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INTRODUCTORY WORD 
I am pleased to present to you the 2021 Annual 

Report of the Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson 

(hereafter referred to as the "Office"), the first report of my 

tenure as Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson, a position which I 

took on 1 April 2021.  

Some of the activities were implemented under the 

guidance of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson Agneta 

Skardžiuviene, to whom I am grateful for the handover of works. 

It has been a year full of activities, first times, 

mistakes and gratitude. The Office team has been even more 

active than in previous years, despite the fact that we were all 

still constrained by a rather strict quarantine at the start of our 

duties. The new versions of Covid-19 have forced us to re-plan 

our activities again and again, and to have a lot of back-up plans. 

The year 2021 was a stressful one for all those 

working in the field of human rights: the pandemic, its impact on 

equal opportunities and vulnerability of different groups, the 

increase in hate speech in the public space, the increase in the 

number of asylum-seekers, the Belarusian hybrid attack and the reactions to it, also had an 

impact on the population of different nationalities, backgrounds, religions, and skin colors in 

Lithuania. 

For this year, I am first and foremost grateful to the team of the Office, who 

work with a strong belief in equal opportunities, not only out of a sense of duty, but also 

with a strong commitment to equal opportunities for all, both through counselling on 

discrimination, sexual harassment or harassment, and through education, prevention of 

discrimination and mainstreaming of equal opportunities.  

Despite my endless gratitude, I am concerned as the Head of the Office, that 

the team has been working at more than maximum capacity for some time now, due to a 

lack of funding with limited human resources. The Office's competences have been 

expanding for several years in a row without sufficient funding for human resources 

development and without funding for educational and anti-discrimination activities.  

In 2021, the number of complaints and inquiries to the Office surpassed 1,000 

(the highest number in the Office's history), with nearly 600 more consultations provided 

orally or in person.  

In 2021, we took the time to grow as an organization and to work together to 

create the safest possible environment, which is why we carried out team supervisions and 

adopted an action plan for the implementation of the Equal Opportunities Policy 2021–

2022. We will continue to focus on creating a safer environment for the Office's activities, 

while asking for adequate funding for the creation of a safe environment and for human 

resources. 

Birutė Sabatauskaitė / Photo by O. Posashkova 
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The Office has continued its tremendous work on proactive activities to 

prevent discrimination, ensure and promote equal opportunities. Most of them were 

carried out in the context of projects funded by European Union funds. We ran a whole six 

of them in 2021!  

In 2021, we consistently consulted private and public bodies (40) on equal 

opportunities in the workplace and provided training. Equal opportunities were measured 

with the Equal opportunities ruler in 15 different institutions. In the same year, we visited a 

third of municipalities virtually and in person, promoting the mainstreaming of equal 

opportunities in strategic plans and activities. 

We continued to actively focus on assessing work-life balance options through 

legal analysis, qualitative research and public surveys with our partners. We have made 

recommendations to decision-makers on how to improve the legal framework and policy 

measures to improve work-life balance. 

We have been active in three municipalities in the prevention of domestic and 

gender-based violence, developed measures with partners, pilot municipalities and schools 

to create a safer environment in schools, and carried out awareness-raising campaigns to 

increase the recognition of forms of domestic violence. 

We have focused on preventing hate speech. Together with our partners, we 

have implemented several trainings for representatives of law enforcement agencies and 

the judiciary, and have disseminated the materials we have developed. In the spring of 

2021, we ran an information campaign to encourage individuals to respond to hate speech, 

reaching more than one million people.  

Media coverage of the Office's activities or the Office itself was more frequent 

than in the past, and the number of followers on social media accounts managed by the 

Office increased.  

In 2021, we made proposals for legislation on equal opportunities. I very much 

hope that most of the proposals will finally be adopted in 2022. Some of them – on 

improving the Laws on Equal Treatment and Protection against Domestic Violence, on the 

adoption of the Laws on Partnership and Gender Recognition, and on the amendment of the 

age limits in the Law on Employment – have been repeated for years. The suggestions made 

are summarized in the review of the Performance report and in the Conclusions and 

Recommendations.  

In 2022, I hope that decision-makers and all of us will pay more attention to 

ensuring equal opportunities – each of us according to our own  

capacities: decision-makers in the development or adoption of laws, policies and their 

implementation, each of us listening to those around us, building our capacity to respond to 

harassment, supporting colleagues, peers and citizens who have experienced discrimination. 

We will continue to actively pursue greater equality of opportunity and look forward to 

hearing from you via telephone consultations, teleconferences or, at a later stage, live 

meetings and meetings with organizations representing different communities. 

Equal opportunities Ombudsperson Birutė Sabatauskaitė  
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I. OVERVIEW OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES INDICATORS 

This section provides publicly available equal opportunities indicators to better 

understand the actual situation of equal opportunities in the country. It provides up-to-date 

data on gender (in)equality, discrimination based on disability, gender identity and 

orientation, age and other personal identity characteristics. The analysis is based on the 

latest statistics. If no statistics are available for 2021, the previous year's data is used.  

Gender equality 

The European Institute for Gender Equality has published its sixth Gender 

Equality Index for 20211, which measures equality between women and men in European 

Union countries on a scale from 1 to 100. A score of 100 means that a country has achieved 

full equality between women and men. The 

scores are based on the differences between the 

status of women and men, and on the 

achievements of different genders in six key 

areas: work, knowledge, time, power and health. 

In addition, it looks at national rates of violence 

against women and inequalities in interrelated 

forms (examining how women's and men's lives 

are shaped by disability, age, level of education, 

family type and other aspects). Lithuania scored 

58.4 points in 2021, making it one of the two EU 

countries that have made the most progress 

since 2020 (+2.1 points). The main contributors 

to the symbolic progress have been a slight 

increase in the number of women in government 

and on the boards of major companies. The overall EU average is 68 points. Sweden has the 

highest parity (83.9 points). 

The largest gap in Lithuania is in the area of power (39.3 points). This is due to 

the distribution of women and men in politics and on the boards of major companies and 

the Bank of Lithuania.  

In year 2020, 27% of women were elected in the Parliamentary elections, but 

only 3 women chair Parliamentary committees (16). It should be noted that this figure has 

shifted against women since the last parliamentary elections. In the previous parliamentary 

 
1 Gender Equality Index, EIGE, 2021. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2021/EU.  
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term, 5 women chaired committees2. 4 women currently chair the parliamentary 

commissions (10).  

Figure 2. Based on data from the European Institute for Gender Equality 

 

In year 2021, There were 6 female ministers in the government. In the last quarter of 2021, 

there was an almost equal distribution of women and men in the Deputy Minister positions: 

21 women (43.8%) and 28 men (56.3%)3.  

 

Figure 3. Based on data from the European Institute for Gender Equality 

 

Two of the three most important political positions in the country are currently 

held by women: the Prime Minister is Ingrida Šimonytė and the Speaker of the Parliament is 

Viktorija Čmilytė-Nielsen.  

 
2 Parliamentary committees: president and members, Gender Statistics Database, European Institute for 
Gender Equality, 2019. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_pol_parl_burc 
om__wmid_parlcom/bar/year:2019. 
3 National governments: ministers by seniority and functions and function of government. Gender Statistics 
Database, European Institute of Gender Equality, 2021-Q4. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-
statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_pol_gov__wmid_natgov_minis. 
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At the municipal level, there is less gender equality. Currently, only 5 out of 60 

mayors in Lithuania are women (8.3%). There are 1 048 men (69.8%) and 454 women 

(30.2%) in municipal councils4.  

In 2020, the total number of women in leadership positions in the public and 

private sectors in the country was lower than that of men: 37.4%, 1.5 p.p.5 fewer than in 

20196. The EU average is 34.5%. In the public sector, women outnumber men as managers, 

but this has been steadily decreasing in recent years: 60.3% in 2018, 58.7% in 2019 and 

54.3% in 2020. In the private sector, the trend is reversed, with more male managers. In 

2020, the number of female managers remained fairly similar to 2019: 33.7% in 2020 and 

34.6% in 2019. It should be noted that when counting male and female managers, Eurostat 

includes managers at all levels – not only heads of institutions and enterprises, but also 

heads of departments, divisions and other units7.  

Although there are generally more women than men in the public sector, they 

are less likely than men to be in management positions. In 2021, 44% of heads of civil 

service bodies were women (42% in 2020) and 56% were men, while women accounted for 

only 3% of heads of statutory bodies (1 in 31). In 2020, there were three female heads of 

statutory bodies8. Despite the fact that around a third of women are managers at various 

levels in the private sector, in the largest companies, there are far fewer women at the top 

management levels. In the second half of 2021, only 22% (21) of the boards of the largest 

listed companies were women, compared with 78% (73) of men9. In 2020, they were even 

fewer, only 14.3% (12). In 2020, there were no female presidents in the 17 stock exchange 

listed companies. Last year, out of 19 companies, only one had a female president10. The 

number of female CEOs is higher: three in 2021 and three in 2020 (15.8% and 16.3% 

respectively)11. The Board of the Bank of Lithuania currently has only one woman among its 

five members.  

In the economic sphere, the Gender Equality Index indicators are greatly 

worsened by the time gap between women and men, it being a major drag on the Gender 

Equality Index, with Lithuania scoring 50.6 last year (the EU average is 64.9)12. It shows the 

 
4 Local/municipal councils: mayors or other leaders and members, Gender Statistics Database, European 
Institute for Gender Equality, 2021. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-
statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_pol_parl__wmid_locpol/bar/year:2021.  
5 Hereafter p.p. means percentage point.  
6 Employed women being in managerial positions by age, Gender Statistics Database, European Institute for 
Gender Equality, 2020. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-
statistics/dgs/indicator/ta_wrklab_wrk_cond_wrkcultdiscr__tqoe1c2/bar/year:2020. 
7 Occupied population by occupational groups and sex, Official Statistics Portal. 
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/gyventoju-uzimtumo-tyrimo-duomenys. 
8 Number of Heads of Institutions and Number of Heads of Statutory Bodies by gender. 
https://statistika.vtd.lt/index.html. 
9 Largest listed companies: presidents, board members and employee representatives, Gender Statistics 
Database, European Institute for Gender Equality, 2021 B2. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-
statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_bus_bus__wmid_comp_compbm/bar/year:2021-B2. 
10 Same.  
11 Largest listes companies: CEOs, executives and non-executives, Gender Statistics Database, European 
Institute for Gender Equality, 2020 and 2021. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-
statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_bus_bus__wmid_comp_compex/bar/year:2021-B2. 
12 Gender Equality Index, EIGE, 2021. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2021/EU. 

https://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_pol_parl__wmid_locpol/bar/year:2021
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_pol_parl__wmid_locpol/bar/year:2021
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/ta_wrklab_wrk_cond_wrkcultdiscr__tqoe1c2/bar/year:2020
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/ta_wrklab_wrk_cond_wrkcultdiscr__tqoe1c2/bar/year:2020
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/gyventoju-uzimtumo-tyrimo-duomenys
https://statistika.vtd.lt/index.html
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_bus_bus__wmid_comp_compbm/bar/year:2021-B2
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_bus_bus__wmid_comp_compbm/bar/year:2021-B2
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_bus_bus__wmid_comp_compex/bar/year:2021-B2
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/wmidm_bus_bus__wmid_comp_compex/bar/year:2021-B2
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2021/EU
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biggest difference between women and men in the time they spend each day caring for and 

educating their children, caring for the elderly and family members with disabilities, with 

41% of women and 24% of men devoting time each day to this. Women are also much more 

likely to spend time on cooking and housework on a daily basis (79% of women vs. 29% of 

men). There is a notable lack of relevant in-depth research in this area. The European 

Gender Equality Index is based on 2016. Data from the European Foundation for the 

Improvement of Living and Working Conditions (Eurofound)13.  

The gender pay gap is also large when comparing women's and men's wage 

rates. In 2020, the gap was 12.1%, down by 0.3 percentage points compared to 2019.14. The 

gap was widest in financial and insurance companies with a 33.8%. The gap in the public 

sector has narrowed from 14% to 11%, while in the private sector it increased from 14.4% to 

15.7%. Although the overall indicator has improved, it does not reflect the economic 

situation of women during the coronavirus pandemic. The narrowing of the wage gap can 

be attributed to wage growth in the public sector, which employs more women. 

Nevertheless, during this period, women, according to the data from the State Social 

Insurance Fund Board under the Ministry of Social Security and Labour (hereinafter – Sodra), 

faced greater employment difficulties: in the year following the quarantine, more women 

than men were unemployed, and more men than women found jobs later on15.  

Estonia has the highest gender pay gap in the EU (21.7%) and Luxembourg the 

lowest (1.3%).  

The greatest economic parity in our country is between women and men in 

employment. According to Eurostat, in 2019, the employment gap between women and 

men in Lithuania was 1.6 percentage points, the lowest in the EU. The employment rate for 

women (in the 20-64 age group) was 77.4% and for men 79%.16 However, the Covid-19 

pandemic has had an impact on the increase in registered unemployment in both the male 

and female groups. While the number of registered unemployed (in terms of the ratio of 

registered unemployed to the working-age population) was similar between men and 

women last year (12.7% for men and 13.3% for women), since the start of the pandemic, 

the number of registered unemployed has increased by almost a third for both women and 

men: by 5 percentage points for women and by 4.2 percentage points for men (in 2019, the 

registered unemployment rate was 8.5% for men and 8.3% for women)17. As of 2020, for 

two years in a row, there were more women than men registered as unemployed.  

Since 2014, the poverty risk rate for women has been on an upward trend, 

rising from 20.3% in 2014 to 23.1% in 2020 over the last 6 years. In 2018, it reached a peak 

of 24.9%. The male poverty risk rate has been declining since 2017, reaching 18.4% in 

 
13 Gender Equality Index, EIGE, 2021. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2021/EU. 
14 Gender pay gap in 2020 Official Statistics Portal. https://osp.stat.gov.lt/infografikas-darbo-uzmokescio-
atotrukis-2020. 
15 Shrinking gender pay gap does not reveal the effects of the pandemic, Office of the Equal Opportunities 
Ombudsperson. https://lygybe.lt/lt/mazejantis-atotrukis-neatskleidzia-pandemijos-pasekmiu. 
16 Employment rate and gender employment gap, Eurostat, 2019. https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-
explained/index.php?title=Gender_statistics#Labour_market. 
17 Ratio of registered unemployed to working age population, Official Statistics Portal. 
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize. 

https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2021/EU
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/infografikas-darbo-uzmokescio-atotrukis-2020
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/infografikas-darbo-uzmokescio-atotrukis-2020
https://lygybe.lt/lt/mazejantis-atotrukis-neatskleidzia-pandemijos-pasekmiu
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=Gender_statistics#Labour_market
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=Gender_statistics#Labour_market
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize
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2020.18 Poverty in 2020 was the biggest problem for men aged 16-19 (25.7%), for men aged 

65+ (23.9%) and for women aged 65+ (42.3%). The most deprived are single people (46.8%) 

and families consisting of one adult with one or more children (45.2%)19.  

According to the Gender Equality Index, in the field of knowledge in 2021, 

Lithuania scored 56.1 points (EU average: 62.7 points)20. This area measures women's and 

men's educational attainment and participation in education. The reverse gap is true here: 

in 2020, more women than men had a tertiary or higher education qualification (59.5% of 

women and 40.5% of men), and were also more likely to participate in lifelong learning 

(16.5% of women and 11% of men)21. Lifelong learning has been steadily increasing for both 

men and women.  

While more women are enrolled at all levels of education, gender segregation 

is evident in different fields of study and in the professions. Men still dominate the natural, 

technical and applied sciences. According to the Official Statistics Portal, 46.6% of male and 

31.1% of female specialists were trained in these fields in 2020 (in previous years, the 

proportion of women was much lower, with 13.5% of women trained in 2019 and 13.7% in 

2018).22. Women dominate in education, arts, languages, humanities, journalism and 

information, social sciences and healthcare, while men dominate in information and 

communication technology, engineering and engineering professions. For example, in the 

2020-2021 academic year, women accounted for 85% of all students in university studies –

85% in health studies, 83% in journalism and information studies, 82% in languages and 76% 

in education studies. Meanwhile, men accounted for 87% of students studying information 

and communication technologies and 78% of students studying engineering and 

engineering-related professions23.  

It should be noted that, at all levels of education, women are also more 

numerous among teaching staff. Women account for 54% of university lecturers in 2020-

2021.24 They were more likely than their male counterparts to work as assistant professors 

(63%) and lecturers (59%), while men were more likely than women to work as professors 

(60%). Women account for 88% of teachers and managers in general education schools in 

2020-202125.  

Best position for equality between women and men in the Gender Equality 

Index – 2021 Lithuania scored 80.3 in health area (EU average – 87.8)26. Gender inequalities 

are exacerbated by poorer health outcomes for men. They are more likely than women to 

drink alcohol, smoke and commit suicide. In 2020, 75% of those with a disease directly 

related to alcohol consumption were men (17 770). According to Eurostat, 79% of daily 

 
18 Poverty risk level. Official Statistics Portal. https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize. 
19 Same.  
20 Gender Equality Index, EIGE, 2021. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2021/EU. 
21 Official Statistics Portal. https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize. 
22 Tertiary students studying natural, technical and applied sciences, Official Statistics Portal, 2020. 
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/. 
23 University students by occupation and sex, Official Statistics Portal, 2020-2021. 
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/. 
24 University lecturers, Official Statistics Portal, 2020-2021. https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/. 
25 Teachers and leaders in general education schools, same.  
26 Gender Equality Index, EIGE, 2021. https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2021/EU. 

https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2021/EU
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/
https://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2021/EU
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smokers aged 18 and over in Lithuania are men. Across the EU, 24% of men and 16% of 

women smoke daily27. 25.4% of Lithuanian men and 15% of women spent more than 2.5 

hours a week on sport.28 The Scandinavian countries have the highest proportion of people 

that are ready to spend time on sports and other non-work related physical activity in 

Europe: Icelanders (62.1% of women and 59.6% of men), Norwegians (57.8% of men and 

55.9% of women), and Danes (56.7% of women and 52.5% of men).  

In recent years, Lithuania has seen an increase in men's average life 

expectancy. Over the last ten years, life expectancy for men has increased from 67.5 years 

in 2010 to 70.1 years in 2020. Life expectancy for women is also increasing slightly and 

remains 10 years longer than for men. In 2020, it was 80.1 years29. However, the average 

life expectancy of a healthy person is much shorter for both men and women: in 2019, it 

was 59.1 years for women and 56 years for men. So while women live ten years longer than 

men, they tend to be sick or disabled longer than men in the last years of their lives.  

According to the suicide statistics, 78% of all suicide victims in 2020 were men 

(474 men and 133 women)30, and in 2019 men accounted for 81.9% of suicide victims (539 

men and 119 women).  

Statistics show that women are much more likely to suffer violence from their 

partners. In Lithuania, the scale of mens' violence against women in domestic conditions 

remain one of the largest in EU. In 2021, men accounted for 87.1% of all persons 

suspected/accused of criminal offences related to domestic violence31. In Lithuania, 75% of 

all victims of domestic violence last year were women32. So, even when boys and men are 

victims of violence, they are more likely to be abused by other men than by women. While 

gender equality experts around the world have noted an increase in domestic violence 

during the pandemic year, in Lithuania, 55 815 cases of domestic violence were officially 

registered with the police last year. It is almost three thousand fewer cases than in 202033. 

This is likely due to increased social and physical isolation during the pandemic. The number 

of cases of domestic violence reported to the police has been increasing every year for the 

past five years. In 2021, there was also an increase in the number of intentional domestic 

homicides, there were 30 of them registered. This number is increasing year by year: 28 

murders were recorded in 2020, 21 in 2019 and 13 in 201834.  

Last year, Lithuania ranked in the top 10 of the Global Gender Gap Index, up to 

8th place out of 156 countries, its best result ever. Being at 33rd place a year ago, Lithuania 

 
27 Diet and sport in the EU, Eurostat, 2014.  
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cache/infographs/womenmen_2017/lt_lt/bloc-3a.html?lang=lt.  
28 Same. 
29 Life expectancy, Official Statistics Portal, 2020-2021.  https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/. 
30 Number of deaths by cause of death, Official Statistics Portal. https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-
analize#/. 
31 Registration of persons suspected/accused of committing criminal offences related to domestic violence, 
Department of Informatics and Communications, 2021. 
https://www.ird.lt/lt/reports/view_item_datasource?id=9583&datasource=67120. 
32 Registered victims of domestic violence offences, Department of Informatics and Communications, 2021. 
https://www.ird.lt/lt/reports/view_item_datasource?id=9596&datasource=67261. 
33 Domestic violence offences recorded by the police, Official Statistics Portal, 2021. 
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize?indicator=S3R0077#/. 
34 Intentional homicides in close proximity, same. 

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cache/infographs/womenmen_2017/lt_lt/bloc-3a.html?lang=lt
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize#/
https://www.ird.lt/lt/reports/view_item_datasource?id=9583&datasource=67120
https://www.ird.lt/lt/reports/view_item_datasource?id=9596&datasource=67261
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize?indicator=S3R0077#/
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has made the most progress in women's political empowerment, which is why it has risen to 

the top 10 of the gender equality leaders. This high position in the country rankings is due to 

the increased representation of women in the Government and the Parliament. A year ago, 

Lithuania was ranked 65th in the world in terms of women's political empowerment, and a 

year later – 22nd. The number of female ministers has changed over this period from 0% to 

42.9%. The number of women in Parliament has also increased from 21.3% to 27.7%. 

Political empowerment also measures the number of years (in the last 50 years) that a 

woman has led a state or government, which is why this indicator has also risen slightly 

since Ingrid Šimonytė's appointment as Prime Minister35. 

LGBTI+ rights 

Lithuania's progress in guaranteeing the rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual and 

transgender (LGBT) people is assessed annually in the "ILGA-EUROPE RAINBOW MAP", the 

European LGBT Rights Index. The index measures the situation in 49 countries in Europe and 

Central Asia. Countries are scored on a scale of 100 per cent, where 100 per cent means that 

the rights of people belonging to the LGBT community are fully respected. The index 

includes the following indicators: equality and non-discrimination, protection of same-sex 

families, combating hate crime and hate speech, legal recognition of gender reassignment, 

freedom of assembly and expression, and asylum policy. In 2021, Lithuania ranked 34th with 

22.85%, the same as in 202036. As in previous years, Lithuania scores highest on freedom of 

expression and lowest on lack of protection for same-sex families (0%). Malta ranks first 

with 94%, and the last is Azerbaijan with 2.33%.  

 
Figure 4. Rainbow Map 2021 

 
35 Lithuania is among the top ten countries in the Global Gender Gap Index: 
https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/pasauliniame-lyciu-atotrukio-indekse-lietuva-
pakilo?fbclid=IwAR3j8sg7wlSIZICwx7nOtpvorOx8Ytyvbh5IBZmTrSTwMDGK-fqaQS9Vs7I.  
36 Rainbow Europe 2021. https://www.ilga-europe.org/rainboweurope/2021.  

https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/pasauliniame-lyciu-atotrukio-indekse-lietuva-pakilo?fbclid=IwAR3j8sg7wlSIZICwx7nOtpvorOx8Ytyvbh5IBZmTrSTwMDGK-fqaQS9Vs7I
https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/pasauliniame-lyciu-atotrukio-indekse-lietuva-pakilo?fbclid=IwAR3j8sg7wlSIZICwx7nOtpvorOx8Ytyvbh5IBZmTrSTwMDGK-fqaQS9Vs7I
https://www.ilga-europe.org/rainboweurope/2021
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In year 2020, The EU Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA) has carried out a 

major study on discrimination experienced by lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and 

intersex (LGBTI) people37. The situation was measured in different ways: openness, 

discrimination, violence and harassment, school environment, economic situation. The data 

collected showed that half (53%) of those surveyed in the EU hardly ever or very rarely 

disclose that they are homosexual, bisexual, transgender or intersex. In Lithuania, the 

percentage is the highest in the EU, with 84% saying they never or very rarely talk about 

being LGBTI. Bulgaria, Romania and Cyprus are next 

to Lithuania in this ranking. 61% of EU citizens 

surveyed say they always or often avoid holding 

hands in public with same-sex partners. In Lithuania, 

73% of respondents said this. LGBTI people feel the 

most constrained in Poland (83%) and the least 

constrained in Luxembourg (39%). 

For the first time in 2021, the 

achievements of the European and Central Asian 

countries (54 countries) in protecting the rights of 

transgender people are measured by the Trans 

Rights Map38. It looks at indicators such as legal 

recognition of gender reassignment, existing 

protection and non-discrimination for transgender 

people, asylum policy, combating hate speech and 

hate crime, health and family protection. Countries 

are ranked according to compliance with 30 

indicators. Of the 30 indicators, Lithuania meets only 

3, related to recognition of gender reassignment: 

there are administrative measures in place for 

gender reassignment, there is no compulsory surgical 

intervention for changing gender documents, and 

there is no requirement for compulsory sterilisation 

of persons wishing to change their gender. In all other areas, the rights of transgender 

people in Lithuania are not guaranteed at all. The highest scoring country is Malta (27 

points), while the lowest scoring countries are Azerbaijan, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Monaco, 

San Marino, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan (0 points).  

Ensuring equal opportunities for older people 

 
37 More about the study: "EU exclusive survey: Lithuanian LGBTIs are the least likely to talk about themselves 
in the EU", Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson's Office. https://lygybe.lt/lt/fra-lgbti-apklausa. The survey 
covered LGBTI people living in EU countries, but also in the UK, Serbia and North Macedonia. 
38 Trans Rights Map, 2021. https://tgeu.org/trans-rights-map-2021/. 

Figure 5. Trans Rights Map 

https://lygybe.lt/lt/fra-lgbti-apklausa
https://tgeu.org/trans-rights-map-2021/
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Since 2010, the European Commission has published the Active Ageing Index 

every few years, which measures the untapped potential of older people in a country and 

trends in healthy ageing39. The index assesses older people's ability to be independent, 

participate in the labor market and social activities, and enjoy active leisure time. The most 

recent index was published in 2018. Lithuania scored 33.4 out of a possible 100 points. The 

country scores best for the high number of people aged 55-59 in employment (74 points), 

access to health and dental care for older people (84.5 points), the ability to live 

independently (86.1 points), and the high level of education of older people (88.8 points); 

the lowest scores were due to the low number of people in employment  

in the 70-74 age group (6.4 points), the low participation of older people in voluntary 

activities (2.4 points) and in lifelong learning (2.2 points). Norway has the highest ranking 

among European countries (47.2 points) and Croatia the lowest  

(29.3 points). 

Figure 6. Active ageing index 

Ensuring the rights of people with disabilities 

After falling in 2019, the at-risk-of-poverty rate for persons with disabilities 

rises again slightly in 2020 (from 31.3% to 32%)40. Women were much more likely than men 

to experience poverty as a result of disability (36.1% of women and 25.7% of men). These 

trends have been in place for years. Economic hardship is most common among people 

aged 16-29 and those aged 65 and over. For example, 65.4% of 16–29-year-olds and 65+ 

 
39 Active Ageing Index, 2018. https://composite-indicators.jrc.ec.europa.eu/active-ageing-index/active-ageing-
index. 
40 Poverty risk level of people whose activities were or were not restricted due to health problems, Official 
Statistics Portal, 2020. https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize. 

https://composite-indicators.jrc.ec.europa.eu/active-ageing-index/active-ageing-index
https://composite-indicators.jrc.ec.europa.eu/active-ageing-index/active-ageing-index
https://osp.stat.gov.lt/statistiniu-rodikliu-analize
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year olds are unable to take at least one week of holidays away from home due to a 

disability, and 60.1% of 16–29-year-olds would be unable to pay for unexpected expenses 

out of their own pocket41.  

According to the initiative of the Commission for the Monitoring on the Rights 

of Persons with Disabilities under the Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson 

(hereinafter – OEOO), in 2021, for the first time in Lithuania a survey of families of people 

with disabilities has been implemented42. During the pandemic, people with disabilities and 

their relatives faced challenges ranging from disrupted contact services to inadequate 

information about the coronavirus pandemic or deteriorating health. But for some of them, 

the reality of social isolation was already familiar before the pandemic. In the quantitative 

survey, two thirds of the respondents said that they felt that the published restrictions had 

had a particularly negative impact on the condition of the person with disabilities living with 

them. 35% mentioned a deterioration in their mental state, 27% a deterioration in their 

physical health, 22% a deterioration in their ability to think, 19% said that they were not 

aware of the changes or limitations, and 12% noticed signs of negative behaviors. Families 

identified the biggest lack of information during the first quarantine as the lack of 

information on how to protect themselves and avoid getting sick. The researchers 

highlighted that during the quarantine period, the lack of information accessibility for all 

persons with disabilities (e.g. lack of information in sign language, easy-to-read format, or 

symbols) made it more difficult for families themselves to communicate essential 

information about the ongoing changes to family members with disabilities.  

Ethnic groups and migrants' rights 

A representative public survey conducted in 202143 on attitudes towards 

different groups in society showed that Lithuanians would be most reluctant to live in a 

neighborhood with Roma (60.8%), people who have left prison (57.8%), and people with 

mental disabilities (48.3%). These three social groups were also among the least desirable 

neighbors in the 2020 survey. Last year, the distance towards refugees increased, with 

47.1% of respondents saying they would not want to live with them in their neighborhood 

(27% in 2020). This sudden jump – almost doubling the number of persons – is undoubtedly 

linked to the dramatic increase in the number of migrants crossing the Belarus-Lithuania 

border and the public perception of this phenomenon in the summer of 2021. This is also 

reflected in the increased hostility towards Iraqis, Syrians and Muslims. People with mental 

disabilities, people returning from prisons, Roma, Muslims and refugees are also the most 

undesirable as work colleagues, and respondents would not be willing to rent 

accommodation to these groups. Over the past year, attitudes towards refugees (71.8%), 

homosexual people (62.7%), Muslims (59.1%), and Roma (53.8%) have deteriorated 

significantly or deteriorated rather than improved; attitudes towards Ukrainians (48.7%), 

 
41 Persons whose activities was or was not limited due to health problems, facing economic hardships, 2020. 
Same.  
42 The unknown life of families of people with disabilities in the community: https://lygybe.lt/lt/nezinomas-
zmoniu-su-negalia-seimu-gyvenimas-bendruomeneje. 
43 Public attitudes towards ethnic and religious groups: 2021, Baltic Research. 
https://www.diversitygroup.lt/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Giedres-skaidres.pdf. 

https://lygybe.lt/lt/nezinomas-zmoniu-su-negalia-seimu-gyvenimas-bendruomeneje
https://lygybe.lt/lt/nezinomas-zmoniu-su-negalia-seimu-gyvenimas-bendruomeneje
https://www.diversitygroup.lt/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Giedres-skaidres.pdf
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Belarusians (43.5%), Russians (39.4%) and people with dark skin color (37.6%) have 

improved significantly or improved rather than deteriorated.   

The Migrant Integration Policy Index (MIPEX) measures the legal efforts of 

countries around the world to ensure the integration of migrants in their countries, and 

their ability to participate fully in society. The index was last measured in 2019. Lithuania 

scored 37 out of 10044. A score of 100 would indicate a positive trend in the integration of 

migrants in the country. Our country's progress is highest in the areas of permanent 

residence and labor market mobility (52 points each), and lowest in the area of access to 

citizenship (22 points). Sweden has the highest score in the world (86 points) and Saudi 

Arabia the lowest (10 points).  

 

 

II. PERFORMANCE REVIEW 

The Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson of the Republic of Lithuania 

(hereinafter also referred to as the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson) is an independent 

public official directly accountable to the Parliament of the Republic of Lithuania. In 

accordance with the principles of legality, impartiality and fairness, the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson investigates complaints, carries out investigations on his/her own initiative, 

provides consultations on inquiries, conducts independent researches and independent 

reports on the discrimination situation, publishes independent reports, and issues 

conclusions and recommendations. The Ombudsperson also makes proposals to state and 

municipal institutions and bodies on the improvement of legislation and policy priorities for 

the implementation of equal rights, carries out preventive and educational activities, 

disseminates information on the implementation of equal opportunities, exchanges 

information with other institutions and bodies of the Republic of Lithuania and foreign 

countries, international organizations, and monitors the implementation of the UN 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities45.  

Since the 1st of April 2021, Birutė Sabatauskaitė (hereafter referred to as the 

Ombudsperson) has been the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson.  

The Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson46 (hereinafter referred to 

as the Office) was established to ensure the work of the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson. The Office is a hybrid type equality body with parallel quasi-judicial and 

equality promotion activities. 

In 2021, the number of inquires to the Office surpassed 1,000 (the highest 

number in the Office's history), with nearly 600 more consultations provided orally or in 

person. The Office would like to and could be more active in opinion-forming, not only in 

investigating complaints, but also in commissioning the necessary research, public surveys 

or launching investigations at the initiative of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson, but is 

 
44 Migrant Integration Policy Index, 2018. https://www.mipex.eu/lithuania. 
45 Article 17 of the Law on Equal Treatment of the Republic of Lithuania. 
46 Same, Article 14(2).  

https://www.mipex.eu/lithuania
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not in a position to do so with the human and financial resources it has. As the Office 

continues to get new functions, the team, while particularly committed to human rights 

issues, has been working beyond its maximum capacity for some time.  

The Office's growing expertise in different areas allows it to work more broadly 

towards the introduction of equal opportunities. However, the lack of adequate funding for 

activities and the increasing workload of staff have a negative impact on the mental health, 

motivation and strategic capacity of the team. In 2021, supervision for the team was 

commissioned from different sources and an action plan for the implementation of the 

equal opportunities policy was adopted. In addition to the above actions, in 2022 the Office 

plans to undertake a psychosocial risk assessment of the team's performance. It should be 

noted that unfortunately, funding for creating a safer workplace environment has not been 

allocated in the state budget for 2022. The same applies to the failure to provide funding for 

the implementation of most of the new functions that were previously assigned. For 

example, since 2016, when it was assigned, the function of carrying out preventive and 

educational activities and mainstreaming equal opportunities has not received earmarked 

funding in any of the years to date.  

The Office regularly provides consultations on combating discrimination, 

harassment and sexual harassment. In doing so, the Office also invited organizations and 

communities representing different groups of society to meetings in 2021 in order to 

identify cases of discrimination and to cooperate with different communities in providing 

information and assistance to persons who may be subjected to discrimination, harassment 

or sexual harassment. These meetings will continue in 2022. 

As mentioned above, since 2017, the Office has been carrying out education 

and prevention activities that do not receive dedicated national funding. Activities are 

financed by project funding only at the initiative of the Office's staff and partners. However, 

this does not allow for proper strategic planning and implementation of its functions, nor 

does it allow for sufficient human resources to carry them out. 

As of 1 July 2019, the Commission for the Monitoring on the Rights of Persons 

with Disabilities (hereafter referred to as the Commission) is attached to the Office and 

monitors the implementation of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons 

with Disabilities. The Commission is composed of 5 members. Four of them are 

representatives of associations of people with disabilities and one is from the Office. The 

Office's representative has been withdrawn from the Commission in 2019 and 2020, 

without additional funding for the Office to fulfil this function. On a positive note, in 2021, 

there is news that funding has been made available in 2022 for the recruitment of one 

person to work for the Commission and to carry out the functions of the Office in relation to 

its activities.  

It should be noted that in 2021, the Parliament has yet to discuss the Office's 

initiated and prepared the new version of the Law on Equal Treatment No. IX- 1826 draft 

No. XIIIP-3512. If adopted by the Parliament Committee on Human Rights with all the 

proposals put forward by the Office, it would undoubtedly strengthen the protection of 
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persons who have been discriminated against, expand the list of prohibited grounds for 

discrimination, ensure protection against harassment on all grounds in the field of consumer 

rights, ensure that employers have a clear and unambiguous obligation to accommodate 

employees with disabilities, etc. Additionally, in 2021, the Parliament was proposed to 

include a gender identity basis in the law, which was not included in the 2019 draft law 

despite an earlier proposal. The Office has also submitted a proposal to provide for the 

substitution of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson in cases where there is a conflict of 

public and private interests. 

According to Article 17(2) of the Law on Equal Treatment, the Equal 

Opportunities Ombudsperson has the competence to act proactively, inter alia, by making 

recommendations related to the enforcement of the principle of equal opportunities, even 

if no specific complaint of discrimination is investigated. In 2021, as in previous years, 

proposals for legislation and policy measures on equal opportunities were made. Most of 

them (summarized in the conclusions and recommendations of this report) have not yet 

been implemented. The Office is pleased that the recommendation to amend the provisions 

of the Law on Employment restricting self-practice in companies and other organizations to 

people over 29 years of age47 has been implemented. On 21 December 2021, the Parliament 

of the Republic of Lithuania, following the recommendation, unanimously adopted 

amendments to the above-mentioned law and abolished the unjustified age limit48. The 

recommendation was made in 2020, but in 2021, the Office continued to be contacted by 

people who were unable to complete their voluntary internships. 

In 2021, the Office continued to participate in legal proceedings as a 

defendant, applicant, appellant or third party. In October 2021, the Supreme Administrative 

Court of Lithuania ruled that the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport, which is 

responsible for the policy on vocational training and lifelong learning, had discriminated 

against the applicant in the administrative case on the grounds of her disability49. In the 

view of the Office, which was involved as a third party in the present case, this case-law 

forming court case should lead to changes in the field of inclusive vocational and continuing 

education. Other cases are partially covered in other parts of the report.  

It should be noted that the Vilnius Regional Administrative Court found that 

the Meilė Lukšienė Prize providers had discriminated against teachers over 35 years of age. 

The judicial panel confirmed that the decision of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson 

finding such acts as discrimination was lawful and justified and therefore rejected the 

complaint of the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport50. It should be noted that until 

now, irrespective of whether the Office has taken a decision of a recommendatory nature or 

 
47 The authors of the Law on employment restrict access to apprenticeships for thirty-year-olds: 
https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/uzimtumo-istatymo-autoriai-riboja-trisdesimtmeciu-galimybe-praktikuotis.  
48 The Law on amending the Article 10 of Law on employment No. XII-2470. https://www.e-

tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/7d2df77267ec11eca9ac839120d251c4.  
49 The court's decision declares the court case materials as non-public. 
50 Ruling of the Vilnius Regional Administrative Court of 16 June 2021 in administrative case No eI2-1548-
872/2021. 

https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/uzimtumo-istatymo-autoriai-riboja-trisdesimtmeciu-galimybe-praktikuotis
https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/7d2df77267ec11eca9ac839120d251c4
https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/7d2df77267ec11eca9ac839120d251c4
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a binding decision, all decisions of the Office can be appealed to the Lithuanian 

Administrative Disputes Commission and to the court.  

In 2021, in order to carry out educational and preventive activities, the Office 

implemented 6 projects financed by the European Union and other funds, in the public and 

private sector: projects financed by the European Union, the EEA and Norway Grants and 

the state budget, namely: the "Municipality’s Success Code – Gender Equality", "Combating 

Discrimination and Violence on the Basis of Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity through 

Improved Legal Frameworks and Implementation of European Standards", "BRIDGE: 

reinforcing local communities to take action against gender-based violence in their close 

environment", " Everybody's Talking: Work-Life Balance Goes Mainstream", 

"#NoPlace4Hate: Improving Institutional Response to Hate Speech in Lithuania", 

"#HATEFREE: Strengthening the bilateral cooperation between Norway and Lithuania in 

preventing hate speech and mainstreaming equal opportunities"51. The project activities 

have enabled the development and implementation of strategic impact measures, 

mainstreaming equal opportunities in municipalities and public institutions, in the labor 

market and in education and training institutions, as well as in the fight against hate speech 

and hate crimes. The Office has also been active in organizing non-discrimination and equal 

opportunities training and developing national and international cooperation.  

The Office, together with partners and three Lithuanian municipalities, has 

developed an algorithm for a coordinated institutional response to domestic violence52. 

Such algorithms are needed both nationally and in municipalities. Based on the work of 

partners, the Office and schools, as well as good practice, gender equality and the 

prevention of domestic and gender-based violence should be included in the Life Skills 

Program coordinated by the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport. 

The staff of the Office actively participated in meetings and provided 

comments on various draft laws, government and ministerial programs and action plans, 

participated as observers in various commissions, committees and working groups, and 

provided comments and expert opinions on the activities of other organizations and 

institutions. It should be stressed that the Office is convinced of the need to adopt targeted 

National Programs and Action Plans on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men, going 

beyond gender aspect integration in other strategic plans or the horizontal application of 

the principle of equal opportunities. It should also be noted that the various targeted 

policies and action plans are in some cases designed with no dedicated funding or with 

planned insufficiency of such funding. This is also true of the Action Plan for the Promotion 

of Non-Discrimination, the National Action Plan for the Roma Integration to the Lithuanian 

Society, and other national documents on equal treatment. The implementation of the 

Office's recommendations for legislation is summarized in the description of investigations 

 
51 More about the projects and their content: https://lygybe.lt/lt/projektai. 
52 Algorithm for a coordinated institutional response to domestic violence: 
https://www.visureikalas.lt/naujienos/visiems/2021/11/koordinuoto-instituciju-atsako-i-smurta-artimoje-
aplinkoje-algoritmas-gydytojams.  

https://lygybe.lt/lt/projektai
https://www.visureikalas.lt/naujienos/visiems/2021/11/koordinuoto-instituciju-atsako-i-smurta-artimoje-aplinkoje-algoritmas-gydytojams
https://www.visureikalas.lt/naujienos/visiems/2021/11/koordinuoto-instituciju-atsako-i-smurta-artimoje-aplinkoje-algoritmas-gydytojams
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into discrimination on specific grounds later in the report. The Office also makes publicly 

available data on the implementation of specific recommendations53. 

In addition to the above activities, the Office has organized training on equal 

opportunities, conducted trainings in municipalities across the country, and organized public 

events with partners, including the National Human Rights Forum, which is now in its fourth 

year of annual continuation. The Office continued to participate actively in partner events 

and meetings, producing publications and press releases, appearing on TV and radio 

programs and commenting to the media. In 2021, the visibility of the Office in the media 

increased. The Office was mentioned more than 600 times in various media. The Office's 

public awareness campaigns have reached many people throughout Lithuania. 

Following information about possible failure to ensure equal treatment on 

different grounds in camps for asylum seekers, the Office launched an independent review 

in September 2021. Based on the results of the monitoring in the year 2022 a report on the 

independent review will be presented in Q1. It should be noted that the Office has also 

taken steps to ensure the prevention of discrimination by engaging in regular meetings with 

state institutions and non-governmental organizations and by organizing public information 

activities.  

The Office is grateful to all non-governmental organizations, other state 

institutions and academia for their comments and suggestions on the work of the Office and 

its improvement. The Office has repeatedly consulted NGOs, academics and other 

professionals in the course of its investigations and, when needed, sought their expert 

opinion. 

 

1. OVERALL STATISTICS FOR THE 2021 RESEARCHES  

In 2021, the Office received 1011 inquiries regarding possible discrimination, 

including 222 complaints54, 650 written consultations55 and 139 inquiries56 via Facebook, an 

increase of 67 inquiries compared to 2020. 595 people received telephone advice from the 

 
53 Monitoring the implementation of decisions taken by the Ombudsperson: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NP38lHq2nzKzs-bbM2bnZBVfTL5_FVxhDqiR5oRXHo0/edit#gid=0.  
54 Complaint – a written application (which may be anonymous) submitted by a natural or legal person to the 

Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson or the Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson, which identifies 
the person(s) complained against, his/her/their actions or omissions, or the administrative act or decision 
complained against, as well as expresses a clear request (requirement) for the Equal Opportunities 
Ombudsperson to carry out certain administrative procedures in respect of the subject complained against. 
55 Written consultation – a written request from a natural or legal person to the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson or the Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson, asking for an explanation on the 
application of the Law on Equal Treatment and the Law on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men in a given 
situation, or an assessment of a given situation with regard to a possible infringement of equal opportunities, a 
request for the assessment of a draft legal act for compliance with the Law on Equal Treatment and the Law on 
Equal Opportunities for Women and Men, as well as a request for advice or counselling on the implementation 
of equal opportunities, but which does not imply a request for or a requirement to carry out a specific 
administrative procedure.  
56 Inquiries on issues within the competence of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson were submitted via 

the Office's Facebook account. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NP38lHq2nzKzs-bbM2bnZBVfTL5_FVxhDqiR5oRXHo0/edit#gid=0
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Office's lawyers. Although last year, due to restrictions related to the management of the 

pandemic, it was not possible to provide legal advice to the Office's visitors, legal advice on 

matters falling within the competence of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson remains a 

crucial part of the Office's work.  

The dynamics of inquiries57 between 2005 and 2021 are shown in Figure 7. 

 
Figure 7. Dynamics of inquiries 

It should be noted that in 2021, the highest number of inquiries to the Office were 

made on the grounds of possible discrimination on the grounds of sex – 203, which is 20% of 

all inquiries, on the grounds of disability – 125 (12%), on the grounds of age – 110 (11%). 

The number of inquiries about possible discrimination on other grounds was much lower: 51 

for social status and beliefs or opinions, 49 for nationality, 44 for sexual orientation and 18 

for citizenship (see Figure 8). Almost 4% of inquiries last year were for multiple 

discrimination, i.e. discrimination on more than one ground. 

 
57 Inquiries – any referral to the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson or the Office of the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson that falls within the concept of a complaint, inquiry or written consultation.  
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Figure 8: Number of inquiries received in 2021 by possible grounds of discrimination 

In contrast to 2020, last year the Ombudsperson was most frequently contacted 

about possible discrimination in the field of state and municipal institutions and agencies 

(230 inquiries), in the field of labor relations (193 inquiries), and in the field of consumer 

protection (178 inquiries) (see Figure 9). 

 
Figure 9: Number of inquiries by area in 2021 
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In 2021, the most frequent applicants to the Office were natural persons. Of these, 

44% were women, 29% were men, legal persons accounted for 24% of applicants and 

anonymous applicants accounted for 3% (see Figure 10). 

 
Figure 10. Distribution of applicants 

In 2021, the Office received more complaints of possible discrimination from men 

(109 complaints) than from women (96 complaints), 10 complaints from legal persons, and 

7 anonymous complaints. Women (240 inquiries) were more likely than men (146 inquiries) 
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The most inquiries via Facebook were made by women – 105 times, men – 34 times (see 

Figure 11). 
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Investigations into possible discrimination have identified 32 cases of violations of 

equal treatment in 2021. The Ombudsperson found violations and on 11 occasions 

proposed to put an end to the actions violating equal opportunities, to repeal or amend the 

administrative act or decision related to the violation of equal opportunities; 17 persons 

were warned; in 4 cases, the actions violating equal treatment were terminated, or the 

administrative act establishing discrimination was amended voluntarily before the 

investigation was concluded. In two cases, the investigation material was forwarded to a 

pre-trial investigation agency after the detection of possible signs of a criminal offence. 

Regarding investigations assigned to the competence of the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson in 69 decisions were made (12 pav.). 

 

 
Figure 12. Decisions taken by the Ombudsperson in 2021 
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Figure 13. Fields, where violations have been identified in 2021 

In 2021, eight recommendations made by the Ombudsperson to put an end to 

actions violating equal treatment or to repeal or amend an administrative act or decision 

related to a violation of equal opportunities were implemented.  

It should be noted that under Article 17(2) of the Law on Equal Treatment, the 

Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson is also empowered to act proactively, inter alia, by 

making recommendations relating to the principle of equal opportunities, even if no specific 

complaint of discrimination is investigated. Based on this right, in 2020 the Ombudsperson 

addressed the Members of the Parliament and the Ministry of Social Security and Labour, 

pointing out that the Employment Law limits the possibilities for older persons to undertake 

voluntary internships. The Ombudsperson has made a recommendation to amend the 

provisions of the Law on Employment that restrict voluntary internships (practices) in 

companies and other organizations to people aged over 29 years58. On 21 December 2021,  

the Parliament of the Republic of Lithuania, following the recommendation, unanimously 

adopted amendments to the above-mentioned law and abolished the unjustified age limit.59 

Consultations provided in 2021 

The Ombudsperson provides independent legal advice as part of her duties under 

the Law on Equal Treatment60 and Directive 2014/54/EU of the European Parliament and of 

the Council on measures facilitating the exercise of rights conferred on workers in the 

 
58 Read more: https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/uzimtumo-istatymo-autoriai-riboja-trisdesimtmeciu-galimybe-
praktikuotis. 
59 https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/7d2df77267ec11eca9ac839120d251c4. 
60 Article 17(1) of the Law on Equal Opportunities. 
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context of freedom of movement for workers. In 2021, 595 persons were consulted by the 

Office's lawyers.  

Due to the pandemic management restrictions in the year 2021, the Office's staff 

only provided consultations by telephone. 

The confidentiality of interested parties was ensured during the consultation 

process. In 2021, 261 men, 227 women and 107 representatives of legal persons were 

consulted by the Office (Figure 14). 

Figure 14. Persons consulted 

The number of consultations on ensuring the rights of persons with disabilities 

compared to other grounds of discrimination was much higher (294). This type of consultation 

accounted for almost 49% of all phone consultations (Figure 15). It should be noted that the 
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Figure 15. Number of telephone consultations on grounds of discrimination 

The Office provided the highest number of consultations on issues of discrimination 

in the field of state and municipal institutions and agencies (36%) and in labor relations 

(27%) (Figure 16). 

 
Figure 16. Number of telephone consultations by field 
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possible discrimination based on gender have decreased slightly in recent years compared 

to complaints about other grounds of discrimination. Complaints of unequal treatment on 

ground of gender no longer dominate over complaints about other personal characteristics 

such as disability and age, which are almost equal in number to complaints of unequal 

treatment on grounds of gender. At the same time, however, there is a new trend in which 

people are seeing unequal treatment in the actions they describe, not only on the basis of 

gender, but also on the basis of disability, age and social status.  

 In 2021, 2 complaints were received about alleged acts of sexual harassment, one 

in the area of labor relations (the complaint was not investigated, as the complainant did 

not provide the necessary information for the investigation), and in the other case – the 

complaint was transferred to a law enforcement institution.  

 

 
Figure 17. Investigations into possible gender discrimination 
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compared to men (26). Requests for written consultations on equal rights for women and 

men were also made by 28 legal persons, the rest were anonymous and the applicants did 

not state their identity.  

  In the year 2021, the largest number of requests for written consultations were 

received about possible violations of equal rights of women or men in the field of labor 

relations and the civil service (32); 23 requests for written consultations were received 

about gender-based equal treatment in the field of consumer protection; 21 requests for 

written consultations were received asking whether the legislation adopted by state and 

municipal institutions violates equal rights of women and men; 3 requests for written 

consultations were received asking whether educational institutions, research and study 

institutions are properly implementing the equality of rights of men and women in the fields 

they are assigned; 3 written inquiries were submitted, concerning the implementation of 

equal rights of women and men in the field of communication and prevention of 

discrimination; 1 request for written consultation concerning possible gender-based 

discrimination in the activities of the association; 22 request for written consultations 

concerning the implementation of equal rights of women and men in areas outside the 

scope of the relations regulated by the Law on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men. 

For example, written inquiries were made about the humiliation of women in public 

information, inappropriate statements by politicians, sexual harassment in the field of 

consumer protection, equal rights of spouses in family relations, laws, resolutions of the 

Government of the Republic of Lithuania, which, according to the petitioners, establish 

discriminatory provisions in relation to gender, etc. 

 In 2021, 57 inquiries were received via the Office's Facebook account. As in 

previous years, Facebook users are most likely to consult on issues related to gender 

inequality. It can be noted that the Office's Facebook account is a very convenient 

communication channel for people to inform the Office about observed violations of equal 

rights of women and men in the field of consumer protection. For example, different 

conditions for women and men to buy goods and services, commercial advertising that 

demeans women, and discriminatory job advertisements. The Office responds immediately 

to such reports by verifying the veracity of the information and, once it is verified, contacts 

employers, service providers and sellers of goods to inform them of violations of the Law on 

Equal Treatment and suggests to them that they should remedy such violations 

immediately. If the designated entities do not cease the infringing practices within the time 

limit set, the Ombudsperson may open an investigation on her own initiative. In most cases, 

such violations are remedied immediately. 

 In 2021, the Office received 69 telephone calls on the grounds of equal/different 

treatment on the basis of gender. Calling persons asked about gender-based harassment 

(which they often equated with mobbing) and sexual harassment. Service providers and 

sellers of goods asked about the possibility of single-sex discounts and how to ensure that 

advertisements do not violate equal treatment laws.  
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 Women were almost twice as likely as men to complain about possible 

discrimination on the basis of gender. 4 complaints were received from anonymous 

complainants who identified themselves as a collective complainant, but did not provide any 

contact details for obtaining the information necessary to open an investigation. In all these 

cases, other proactive steps were taken to ensure equal opportunities in the workplace. Last 

year, there were no complaints from legal entities about possible violations of equal rights 

between women and men. (see Figure 18).  

 

Figure 18. Distribution of applicants 

 The majority of investigations (22) were carried out in the field of consumer 

protection (46%); 16 investigations were carried out on possible violations in the field of 
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Figure 19. Investigations into possible gender discrimination by area 
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Traditionally, the Office has investigated discriminatory job advertisements 

that include the possibility of a woman or an exclusively male candidate taking up the post. 

There were also complaints of employers asking about jobseekers' marital status, plans to 

have children, and the possibility of combining child-upbringing with work. It is notable that 

employers used to ask these questions exclusively of women. 

 

Examples of investigations carried out 

The Office received a complaint from the applicant61 about "WoW University's" 

invitation to a leadership course, which allegedly discriminated on the grounds of sex and 

sexual orientation. The complaint states that the applicant received an invitation to a 

leadership course by email and that the invitation was "secretly marked as women-only" 

and said "You will learn about 'feminine' principles of leadership and management". The 

complainant objected to the distinction between female and male management. The 

investigation assessed whether "WoW University", by organizing and communicating 

leadership courses, had violated the provisions of the Law on Equal Opportunities for 

Women and Men, which requires service providers to ensure that information about or 

advertising services to consumers does not contain derogatory remarks, disparagement or 

restriction of rights or privileges on the basis of a person's gender and the formation of a 

public perception that one gender is superior to another, and to ensure equal conditions for 

the acquisition and use of goods and services, without gender-based, with the exception of 

the provisions of Article 10 of the Law  (discrimination shall not be deemed to exist where 

the sale of goods or the provision of services to persons of one sex exclusively or primarily is 

justified by a legitimate aim and is pursued by appropriate and necessary means). 

The investigation concluded that "WoW University" was justified in concluding that 

women are less likely than men to be appointed to both managerial (departments, divisions, 

teams, etc.) and senior (i.e. heads of companies, members of governing bodies) positions, 

and are less desirable, reflecting the inequality of women's status in managerial and 

leadership appointments. "WoW University" has also highlighted the gender pay gap 

between men and women. The study concluded that there is a real inequality between 

women and men in entrepreneurship, management and leadership, and that "WoW 

University's" stated aim of promoting equality and reducing the gender gap in society, 

particularly in business and work, is legitimate. The study also found that leadership courses 

are actually reducing gender inequalities in entrepreneurship and leadership, and that they 

are only targeting a small number of people (both men and women, according to 

information provided by "WoW University"), so that it could not be argued that there is a 

distortion of the market or a restriction of access to management, leadership or 

entrepreneurship courses. The complaint was therefore declared unfounded, as no violation 

of the Law on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men was found. 

 
61 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/21sn-181sp-1.pdf. 

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/21sn-181sp-1.pdf
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Another complaint received by the Office62 concerns possible discrimination on the 

basis of gender in UAB "Vorkis", which provides recruitment services (when choosing jobs in 

the electronic system). The applicant followed the job adverts on the company's website 

www.workis.online to find a job and noticed that in order to apply, the system automatically 

required her to log in and upload certain documents required for her candidature 

(certificate of hygiene skills, health certificate, etc.). When she uploaded her documents, the 

system did not show the job offers she had selected. The recruitment company explained 

that some of the jobs are designed for physically demanding work, so they are not displayed 

when the woman logs in. The applicant saw in such actions a gender bias in the assignment 

of duties. 

The investigation assessed whether the company's electronic system 

"workis.online", which automatically restricts the presentation of certain job offers to 

clients depending on their gender, violates the provisions of the Law on Equal Opportunities 

for Women and Men, which stipulates that a service provider must, in order to implement 

equal rights for women and men, apply the same conditions of payment or guarantees to all 

users, regardless of their gender, for the provision of services of the same kind and equal 

value. It turned out that the company's system "workis.online" has an automatic filter that 

presents job applicants with different job offers based on their gender, i.e. it does not show 

job offers for women that are for cargo weighing more than 10 kilograms handling jobs.  

The investigation concluded that the weights for lifting or pushing masses must 

be applied to women and men in order to create safe and healthy working conditions for 

workers. The legislation governing this relationship cannot be interpreted as justifying the 

exclusion of women from certain jobs/fields. Under the legal framework, employers (in this 

case, also users of temporary work) should adapt their working conditions so as not to 

endanger women working in such jobs. For example, employers (users of temporary work) 

should organize work in such a way that women do not have to lift such weights alone, or 

use technical solutions (various lifts, etc.) to ensure safe working conditions. The 

investigation of the complaint concluded that the company was not entitled to restrict the 

ability of female jobseekers to see and apply for the job advertisements referred to in the 

applicant's complaint. The legislation on health and safety at work is not intended to restrict 

women's access to certain jobs, but to protect both women and men in the workplace, and 

the company could not decide not to make job offers to women, even if it had received a 

request from one of the users of temporary work to accept only one sex. The complaint was 

found to be well-founded after it was established that the company had directly 

discriminated against women on the basis of sex through the complained-of practices. The 

company, having noted the decision, assured the Office that all applicants, regardless of 

their gender, would be able to see the job advertisements in the future and actually apply 

for the positions on offer. 

 
62 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/21sn-140sp-56.pdf. 

http://www.workis.online/
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/21sn-140sp-56.pdf
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Another complaint63 was received regarding possible discrimination on the 

grounds of family status and gender during a job interview for the position of guide-

interpreter at the Lithuanian Exhibition and Congress Centre "Litexpo", at the exhibition 

"EXPO 2020" in Dubai. The complaint alleges that during the job interview, the applicant 

received questions and comments from the member of commission which were not related 

to her professional qualities. She was asked "what are you running away from?", told that 

"it is most important for a child up to 6 months to grow up with its mother", and one of the 

members of the recruitment committee asked her about her family relationships. In the 

applicant's view, this was a biased approach in the assessment of the psychological fitness 

criterion of the participants, and the applicant was discriminated against on the basis of her 

family status. 

The investigation assessed whether the company's conduct of the recruitment 

interview and the asking by a member of the selection committee, who was not officially an 

employee of "LITEXPO”, of  a question relating to the applicant's family status (children) 

violated the provisions of the Law on Equal Opportunities for Men and Women, which 

prohibits the requesting of information from jobseekers on their family status, age (except 

in the cases provided for by this law), private life or family plans. The assessment also 

examined whether the company's recruitment procedure did not violate the provisions of 

the above-mentioned Law, which requires employers, in order to implement equal rights for 

women and men, to apply equal selection criteria and conditions in the recruitment process 

and to ensure that the worker or person seeking employment is not subjected to 

harassment and sexual harassment.  

Since the investigation established that the company had selected a majority 

of women from among the applicants for the position of guide-interpreter at "EXPO 2020", 

there was no reason to conclude that the company had infringed the provisions of Article 

6(1) of the Law on Equal Opportunities for Men and Women (applying equal selection 

criteria and conditions for recruitment irrespective of sex). The investigation of the 

complaint concluded that, even though the applicant herself had provided information 

about her family status (having children), this did not entitle the members of the selection 

board to ask her questions about her family status or private life, and that the questions 

asked by a member of the selection board about her family status (the age of her children) 

violated the prohibition in Article 16 of the Law on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men 

against requesting information from job applicants about their family status or private life. 

The infringement has resulted in a warning to the company. It was also found that the 

words (questions, remarks, opinions) of the selection panel member created an 

environment that was degrading to the dignity of the applicant because she is a woman 

with a young child (the applicant considered the aforementioned words of the panel 

member to be an unwanted behavior that violated her dignity and created a degrading or 

offensive environment), and that it was precisely on account of her gender and maternity 

 
63 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/21sn-142sp-50.pdf.  

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/21sn-142sp-50.pdf
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related to gender that the applicant was subjected to gender-based harassment during the 

job interview. It was found that this violated Article 11(5) of the Law on Equal Opportunities 

for Women and Men (harassment based on sex), and the company was given a warning for 

this violation as well.  

Another complaint was received about the selection process for guide-

interpreters. According to the applicant, the member of the panel responsible for 

assessing the candidates' psychological readiness asked her if she was aware that "it is 

very important for a child to be with its mother until the age of six months for the 

child's development. Other family members cannot replace her." He also asked if the 

woman knew that, asked questions about the applicant's family relationships and asked 

questions: "[...] So tell us, really, what are you running away from?". In this case, too, 

an infringement has been found. 

In June the office received information that the Facebook account of the bar 

"Bardakas", owned by UAB "Botsana", had a post on its Facebook account that read: "In the 

state of Bardakas, just like in the gambling machines at Basanavičiaus Street, there are no 

losses. Here, you can always win a beautiful woman or a good wife." The post is 

accompanied by a photo of the Bardakas bar sign, showing a man putting his hands on a 

woman's chest, and the words "Jackpot". The Ombudsperson launched an own-initiative 

investigation64 into potentially derogatory information about the services provided by the 

bar "Bardakas", run by UAB "Botsana".  

 

Figure 20. "Bardakas" advertising 

The investigation assessed whether the advertisement violated the Law on 

Equal Opportunities for Women and Men, which obliges sellers of goods and service 

providers to ensure that, when providing consumers with information about or advertising 

goods and services, they do not express humiliation, contempt, or restriction of rights or 

 
64 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/07/sprendimas-nr.-21si-2sp-
34.pdf  

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/07/sprendimas-nr.-21si-2sp-34.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/07/sprendimas-nr.-21si-2sp-34.pdf
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granting privileges on the basis of a person's gender, and do not create a societal perception 

of superiority of one gender over another. The study concluded that the advertisement is 

degrading, reflects a pejorative attitude towards women and clearly objectifies them. The 

advertising image and the content of the post, which are complementary, show that women 

are being ridiculed, devalued and belittled, thus showing the superiority of men, since men 

are portrayed as winners in a game of chance where the object of the win is a woman. It 

was found that the advertisement prioritizes men as consumers in control of the situation, 

assuming that they view women primarily as physical objects (things). By decision of the 

Ombudsperson, UAB "Botsana" was warned for violation of Article 13(2) of the Law on Equal 

Opportunities for Women and Men. 

2.2. Investigations into possible discrimination on grounds of race, nationality, citizenship, 

language, origin and ethnic origin 

Each of us identifies with a particular nationality. Nationality is usually 

determined by birth. However, this is not the only criterion for classifying oneself as one 

nationality or another. Often, people with parents of different nationalities feel that they 

belong to only one nationality. Sometimes the nationality you choose is not related to that 

of your parents and ancestors, but to that of the country where you have lived for a long 

time. The same is true for citizenship. In most cases, a person seeks and obtains citizenship 

in the country where he or she is most often present (resident) and to which he or she 

attributes his or her rights and obligations. It's a bit harder when it comes to identifying 

oneself as belonging to a particular race, origin and ethnic group. Often, until a specific issue 

or need arises, people do not even think about their background or ethnic group. 

The legislation of the Republic of Lithuania does not provide specific definitions 

of race, nationality, ethnic origin and descent, but when applying to the Office, these 

grounds are mentioned alongside nationality. Why next to nationality? Because the 

emphasis is on belonging to a particular nationality, while race, descent and ethnic origin 

are labelled as "accompanying" (reinforcing) grounds for possible discrimination on grounds 

of nationality. Sometimes, on the contrary, nationality and language are "accompanying" 

features, as applicants who apply to the Office on the grounds of origin and ethnic origin 

feel discriminated against on the basis of a cultural identity that is harder to define than 

nationality. Sometimes people base their ancestry on cultural characteristics such as 

language, or on a shared attitude towards an ethnic majority or minority. When referring to 

the grounds of nationality and citizenship, the applicants focus on two aspects: the link to a 

particular country and belonging to a national majority or minority. 

Unlike in 2020, in 2021, discrimination on the basis of nationality rather than 

language dominated (as in 2019). Along with nationality, applicants often indicated the 

ground of citizenship rather than the ground of language, or all of the above as separate, 

independent and defined grounds. Of course, the factual circumstances of the complaint 

help to identify the ground(s) on which an investigation into possible discrimination is 

initiated.  
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In 2021, the Office received 29 complaints, 91 requests for written 

consultations, 6 inquiries via the Office's Facebook account, and provided 25 telephone 

consultations regarding possible discrimination on the grounds of race, ethnic origin, 

nationality, citizenship, language, origin and ethnic origin. Last year, as in previous years, 

complaints of discrimination on grounds of nationality, language and citizenship dominated 

(see Figure 21). As mentioned above, the applicants felt discriminated against on the basis 

of language and nationality (multiple discrimination) when they applied to the Office on the 

grounds of nationality. In the case of discrimination on the grounds of language, the 

nationality ground was only marked in cases where the person felt discriminated against on 

the grounds of restrictions imposed on the basis of his or her mother tongue or the 

language necessary for the performance of the job's functions.  

In 2021, the majority of people who contacted the Office about possible 

discrimination on grounds of nationality were citizens of the European Union or members of 

their families. One non-EU applicant applied on grounds of race, nationality and origin. 

However, given that he did not receive services in Lithuania not because of his citizenship, 

but because of his nationality and origin, the investigation was opened. It should be noted 

that, according to Article 2(6) of the Law on Equal Treatment, citizenship is defined as 

"citizenship of citizens of the Member States of the European Union and of the countries of 

the European Economic Area and of their family members". 

In 2021 The Office provided 50 percent less consultations than in 2020, but the 

number of formal complaints on these grounds increased.   
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Figure 21. Distribution of investigations on possible discrimination on grounds of race, 

nationality, citizenship, language, origin and ethnic origin  

 

As in previous years, men were more likely than women to report possible 

discrimination on grounds of race, nationality, citizenship, language, origin and ethnic origin 

to the Office. One complaint was made anonymously and one by a legal person (see Figure 

22). 
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Figure 22. Distribution of applicants 

When analyzing the distribution of applicants to the Office according to the 

grounds of possible discrimination, it should be noted that in 2021 the grounds marked by 

the applicants reflected the real situation and the factual circumstances of the complaint. In 

other words, if the applicants applied on the basis of language as a means of communication 

with a communicative function, the basis of language (not including nationality) was 

indicated; if the applicants applied on the basis of nationality, the circumstances of the 

complaints were based on belonging to a particular nation. However, unlike in 2020, in 2021 

the ground of citizenship was not flagged as an independent ground when a person felt 

discriminated against for being a citizen of an EU country other than Lithuania, or the 

spouse of an EU citizen for being a non-EU citizen. The basis of citizenship was coded 

alongside the basis of nationality. As in 2020, the origin and race grounds were marked 

alongside the nationality ground. 

The most frequent phone calls were made by non-Lithuanian people who 

wanted to report inappropriate treatment by their employer or colleagues. The reasons for 

the inappropriate behavior, according to them, varied widely: communicating with 

colleagues in a language other than Lithuanian at work; speaking publicly against the 

nations of which they were representatives (in other words, making hate inciting speeches); 

because of political views, where they were not aligned with those of the other party, the 

people were being asked to go to a country where persons of a particular nationality lived, 

etc. A number of consultations were given to Roma on possible discrimination in 

employment or education. As part of the Vilnius City Municipality's initiative to relocate 

Roma people from the Kirtimai settlement, they faced difficulties in renting housing. The 

counselling provided information on what data/evidence to collect when applying for 

discrimination. Sometimes it was simply a matter of listening to and providing information 

on natural rights and freedoms not only to the Roma, but also to people from other ethnic 

communities. General legal advice was also provided (on police officers' inaction, public 

statements against Roma, etc.).  
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In 2021, the Office received the highest number of complaints about possible 

discrimination on the grounds of race, nationality, citizenship, language, origin and ethnic 

origin in the field of consumer protection. Consumer protection also dominates written and 

oral requests for consultations about possible discrimination on the above grounds. As 

every year, the Office receives complaints of discrimination in areas not regulated by the 

Law on Equal Treatment (in prisons, the judiciary system, the mass media). It is encouraging 

that individuals are consulting the Office's legal team about inappropriate statements made 

by employers and harassment based on nationality and language. Unfortunately, there are 

still cases of discrimination based on nationality in education and science.  

Most of the investigations carried out in 2021 into possible discrimination on 

the grounds of race, nationality, citizenship, language, origin and ethnic origin were either 

dropped because there was no objective evidence of a violation, or the complaints were 

found to be unfounded because the violations specified in them were not confirmed.  

 

Figure 23. Investigations into possible discrimination on grounds of race, nationality, 

citizenship, language, origin and ethnic origin, according to the scope of the law 

 

Examples of investigations carried out 

 

The Office received a complaint from the applicant on discrimination on the 

ground of nationality in state and municipal bodies and institutions65. The complaint states 

that in the conclusion on the search, preparation, selection and consultation of foster 

parents (guardians) and adoptive parents provided by the State Child Rights Protection and 

Adoption Service under the Ministry of Social Security and Labour (hereinafter – the 

Conclusion), prepared for prospective foster/adoptive parents after the GIMK training66, 

 
65 Familiarize with the decision: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/07/sprendimas-21-28.pdf. 
66 GIMK Program - Training and Consultation Program for Foster Parents, Guardians on duty, Adoptive Parents, 
and Staff of Community Children's Foster Homes, approved by the Director of the State Child Rights Protection 
and Adoption Service under the Ministry of Social Security and Labour on 1 June 2018, with Order No. BV-66.  
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allows them to submit their preferences not only according to the criteria set out in the 

Conclusion, describing the age, gender, health condition of the child they wish to adopt 

(foster), but also to mark an additional choice – for a child of non-Roma nationality.  

During the investigation it was established that the legal acts regulating the 

organization of foster care (guardianship) or adoption in the Republic of Lithuania do not 

stipulate the necessity to indicate in the Conclusion the nationality of the child to be 

fostered (guarded) or adopted, in the process of preparation and assessment of persons 

(families) willing to foster (take care) or adopt, persons (families) may express their 

expectations regarding the nationality of the child(ren) to be fostered (cared for) or 

adopted, as well as regarding the child's race, gender, social origin, health condition, health 

condition of biological parents, etc. The Ombudsperson decided to address the Adoption 

Service with a proposal to organize the process of fostering (care) or adoption under equal 

conditions, i.e. without distinguishing between persons on the basis of their nationality, in 

order to ensure the implementation of equal opportunities. It was suggested that this topic 

be included in the training and counselling program for foster carers, guardians, adoptive 

parents, and staff of community orphanages. It also proposed to conduct an analysis of the 

possibilities of fostering or adopting children depending on their nationality, race and origin. 

As regards complaints where the grounds of nationality and citizenship are 

intertwined, it is worth noting the complaint67, where the applicant noted that she had 

registered with "Workis.online" to start a temporary job, but that her account was blocked 

after a few days. The applicant claimed that at this stage only her name, age, etc. were 

known in the system, i.e. the applicant claimed that nothing about her nationality was 

required. The applicant emailed Customer Service at support@workis.online asking for an 

explanation of the reason why her account was blocked. She received a reply asking "Are 

you a Lithuanian citizen?" The applicant stated that she was a permanent resident of 

Lithuania, and the company's representatives wrote: "But as I understand it, you are not a 

Lithuanian citizen. We are very sorry, but we are a temporary employment company, and 

according to the laws of the Republic of Lithuania, temporary employment companies 

cannot employ non-Lithuanian citizens." The applicant stressed that the company, unaware 

of her nationality, blocked her in its system, i.e., according to the applicant, the company 

saw her "foreign" name and assumed that she was not Lithuanian and blocked her. 

The investigation revealed that, following the applicant's failure to answer and 

call back, the company took the decision to temporarily restrict her access to her account 

until it could be ascertained whether she could be employed by the temporary employment 

company and, consequently, whether the legislation would be infringed. The 

Ombudsperson decided to contact the company and propose that it stops the practices that 

violate equal opportunities, i.e. to properly inform both the applicant and its other client(s) 

about the legal regulation and the restrictions on temporary employment on the grounds of 

citizenship, thus ensuring equal access to the services provided by the company to citizens 

 
67 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/21sn-142sp-50.pdf. 

mailto:support@workis.online
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/07/21sn-119sp-33.pdf
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of an EU Member State and of a State of the European Economic Area, as well as to 

members of their families. 

Unlike in 2020, the majority of complaints of discrimination on the grounds in 

question did not relate to education, science and studies, but to consumer protection: 

denial of or inadequate provision of services. Based on the statistics on complaints received 

by the Office over the last few years, it is worth noting that EU citizens still face difficulties in 

accessing services.  

2.3. Investigations into possible discrimination based on social status 

In 2021, the number of investigations into possible discrimination on grounds 

of social status increased significantly and doubled compared to 2020, i.e.  

28 complaints were received (see Figure 24). This is the highest number of complaints of 

discrimination on grounds of social status received since 2014.  

Part of this increase can be attributed to the restrictions imposed during the 

Covid-19 pandemic – at the beginning of the year, due to the different possibilities to move 

between municipalities depending on property ownership, and in the second half of the 

year, due to the application of the “Opportunity passport” (individuals considered their 

vaccination status in some cases as a social status). It should be noted that in most cases this 

legal regulation was established by Government resolutions, thus only the Constitutional 

Court of the Republic of Lithuania can assess whether the provisions of the Government 

resolution are in conformity with the constitutional principle of equality. Part of this 

increase in requests for written consultations rates also relates to complaints challenging 

the availability of electronic services (described in more detail under age discrimination 

complaints and in this section under "Examples of carried out investigations").  

Last year, the Office provided 37 telephone consultations and received 4 

inquiries via Facebook. In 2021, the Office also received 17 requests for written 

consultations requesting an opinion or conclusion on issues related to social status. 

Figure 24. Dynamics of investigations into possible discrimination based on social status 
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It should be noted that a significant number of the complaints received are not 

within the competence of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson, i.e. only 25% of the total 

number of complaints on the grounds of social status received by the Office in 2021 were 

within the competence of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson and it was possible to 

carry out a full investigation. This is because applicants perceive the basis of social status to 

be somewhat broader than that defined in the Law on Equal Treatment (the concept of 

social status is usually defined as place of residence, occupation, marital status, having 

children, etc.) However, the definition of social status included in the Law on Equal 

Treatment in 2008 is narrower – it includes a natural person's education, qualification or 

training and studies in scientific and educational institutions, possession of property, 

income, the need for state support as defined by legislation and/or other factors related to 

the person's financial (economic) situation. 

It should be noted that a new version of the Law on Equal Treatment has been 

presented and is currently considered in the Parliament of the Republic of Lithuania (project 

No. XIIIP-3512), as well as the proposals for this draft, according to which the basis of social 

status would be supplemented by the attribute of family status and the law would be 

supplemented by the basis of residence (during the discussion in the Parliament 

committees, it was proposed that the basis of residence be added to the definition of social 

status). Unfortunately, there has been no progress on amendments to the Law on Equal 

Treatment in 2021. 

It should be emphasized that under the provisions of the Law on Equal 

Treatment, direct discrimination does not include cases where a legitimate aim justifies the 

imposition of restrictions, special requirements or conditions on the basis of a person's 

social status, and where that aim is pursued by appropriate and necessary means. For this 

reason, each investigation must assess whether the restrictions imposed can be justified by 

a legitimate aim and are proportionate. 

Men filed 15 complaints and women 11 complaints about possible restrictions 

of rights on the basis of social status. One complaint was lodged by a trade union and one by 

an anonymous complainant. It should be noted that social status, according to the provisions 

of the Law on Equal Treatment, essentially includes only the identity of a natural person, and 

therefore legal persons have the right to lodge a complaint with the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson only in cases where they are authorized to represent a certain group of 

persons. 
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Figure 25. Distribution of applicants 

As mentioned above, the Office received 19 requests for written consultations 

concerning possible discrimination on grounds of social status; 10 of them were from men, 4 

from women and 5 from legal persons. 

In 2021, the largest number of investigations on discrimination on the grounds 

of social status were carried out in the field of state and municipal institutions and bodies 

(43% of all investigations on this basis). Discrimination in the field of consumer protection 

accounted for 6 complaints (21%), employment relations accounted for 5 complaints (18%) 

and 4 complaints were outside the scope of complaints provided for the Office by law (14%). 

 

 
Figure 26. Investigations into possible discrimination on grounds of social status, by 

area 

It should be noted that half of all investigations into possible discrimination on 

grounds of social status also covered other grounds. In some cases, applicants have given 
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not one, but two, three or even four grounds of disclination. The majority (50%) of cases of 

multiple discrimination on the grounds of social status were also on the grounds of age. 20% 

of cases of multiple discrimination on these grounds were also on the grounds of beliefs or 

opinions, 10% were also on the grounds of disability, and 5% were also on the grounds of 

gender, origin, nationality, language.  

The Office received 19 requests for written consultations concerning possible 

discrimination on the grounds of social status: 10 inquiries related to the field of activity of 

state and municipal institutions and bodies, 3 inquiries each related to the field of 

employment relations and consumer protection, 2 inquiries related to the field of 

education, and one inquiry, due to the content of the inquiry, did not fall within the fields 

regulated by the law. 

 

Examples of investigations carried out 

In 2021, 5 investigations were carried out into possible discrimination in 

employment relations, one of the more memorable of which concerned a dismissal from a 

job at the concert institution, the State Wind Instrument Orchestra "Trumpet" (the 

Institution)68. The applicant claimed that he felt that he had been treated unfavorably by the 

head of the establishment. As part of the reorganization of the institution, the applicant was 

informed that his post (Principal Conductor) was being abolished and that he would be 

made redundant. The applicant accepted the other vacant post offered, that of Artistic 

Director-Principal Conductor, but was asked to provide documents confirming his eligibility 

for the new post: a Master's degree with a specialization in orchestral conducting, a B2 level 

knowledge of the English language, and the ability to use MS Office and teleworking 

applications. Although the applicant did not have the specific qualifications specified, he 

holds a Master's degree from a university and has held the post of Principal Conductor for 

12 years. The applicant was unable to provide the other requested documents due to 

illness, but claimed that all the information on his qualifications (language skills, etc.) was 

contained in his work file. The applicant was eventually dismissed on the grounds that his 

post had been abolished as redundant. The investigation assessed whether the Institution 

had not applied less favorable dismissal criteria to the applicant on the grounds of social 

status – qualifications and ability to perform the duties properly. 

The investigation revealed that only the title of the applicant's post had been 

changed in the new establishment plan, while the titles of the other staff members had not 

been altered, only the individual groups had been removed. Only one post (that of driver-

forwarder) was abolished during the reorganization, but the contract of employment of the 

incumbent was terminated by mutual agreement of the parties prior to the reorganization. 

The only applicant was dismissed as a result of reorganization. The investigation revealed 

that, even before the change of structure, the decision to create a new post and to put it 

 
68 The decision is available at: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/08/sprendima-nr.-21-sn-32sp-
15.pdf.  

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/08/sprendima-nr.-21-sn-32sp-15.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/08/sprendima-nr.-21-sn-32sp-15.pdf
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out to tender had already been presented to the Working Council of the institution and had 

already been taken, without even considering the applicant's suitability for the job, who had 

been Principal Conductor for 12 years. The decision concluded that the aim was to 

terminate the applicant's contract by abolishing his post and creating a new one, formally 

modifying the specific requirements laid down in his job description. The Administration 

could not have been unaware that the applicant would not meet the new requirements. The 

applicant did not technically possess the specific qualifications indicated, but he had actually 

performed the functions of Principal Conductor for more than 10 years, and had never been 

evaluated negatively. In the light of all the above, there are doubts as to whether the 

qualification requirement is justified, proportionate and necessary. In the light of the job 

descriptions, the abolition of the applicant's post and the creation of a new one must be 

regarded as fictitious and artificial, with a view to limiting the applicant's access to the post.  

The decision concludes that the requirement for an applicant for the post of 

Artistic Director-Principal Conductor to hold a Master's degree with a specialization in 

conducting, where the post itself is focused on the performance of administrative functions, 

and is no different from the actual performance of the functions of a Principal Conductor (by 

the applicant), is artificial rather than realistic; the recruitment of a new member of staff to 

a newly created post and the Institution’s own predisposition to create a new post of 

Artistic Director-Principal Conductor, without even considering the possibility of 

immediately recruiting the applicant (without assessing the applicant's actual qualifications), 

and the organization of all the reshuffle, which was unfavorable to the applicant, during the 

applicant's illness, are sufficiently clear indications of the Institution's unwillingness to allow 

the applicant to take up his position of Artistic Director-Principal Conductor. Furthermore, 

the requirements to provide evidence of qualifications during the period of the applicant's 

illness show a lack of respect for the applicant's legitimate interests. The decision found that 

the applicant had been discriminated against on grounds of social status when he was 

dismissed from his post. The Institution has been issued with a warning for breach of equal 

opportunities. 

12 complaints were received about possible discrimination in the field of state 

and municipal institutions and bodies, including an investigation into age and social status 

discrimination against people with disabilities in the fitting of a hydraulic-joint femoral 

(higher than knee-level) prosthesis69. According to the Minister of Health's legislation, the 

prosthesis can be provided to persons who meet all the criteria, including "the insured 

person's occupation or professional activity (as of 1 June 2021) must be related to active 

mobility or the person must be aged between 16 and 24 years old, enrolled in a school 

where the main occupation is vocational training, or in a higher education institution. The 

person must have been engaged in an occupational or professional activity (from 1 June 

2021, employment) for at least 12 months in the 36 months preceding the report of the 

medical panel."  

 
69 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/21sn-142sp-50.pdf.  

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/07/21sn-71sp-26.pdf
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The criterion of work or professional activity (from 1 June 2021 – employment 

activity) was found to be linked to the employment status of individuals, suggesting that it 

may be difficult for older/retired individuals to actually meet the criterion. The average age 

of exit from the labor market in 2020 was 64.7 years, and 72% of those aged 65 and over do 

not volunteer or intend to volunteer. This was found to disadvantage older (pension-age) 

persons and indirectly discriminate on the grounds of age.  

For the other part of the criterion – enrolment of persons aged 16 to 24 in a 

school whose main activity is vocational training or higher education – it was also found that 

the criterion of enrolment in specific types of schools is set as an alternative to the criterion 

related to employment activities, as enrolment makes it difficult for learners to have the 

required length of time in an employment activity (12 months in the last 36 months) and to 

obtain the necessary orthopaedical equipment. The decision found that this criterion on the 

social situation of the persons concerned (education) did not infringe equal opportunities, 

since the objective pursued by the Ministry of Health could be considered legitimate and 

the measures taken to achieve that objective could be considered appropriate and 

necessary. But the age element in this alternative criterion constitutes direct discrimination 

on grounds of age, as it is not based on law. 

The decision addressed the Ministry of Health and proposed to put an end to 

the violation of equal opportunities, i.e. to change the criteria/conditions laid down in the 

legislation in order to ensure that people of all ages have access to measures that are 

appropriate to their mobility group and health. As of 1 January 2022, amendments to the 

legislation adopted by the Minister of Health came into force, removing these criteria for 

employment activities and training. 

It should be noted that there have been 6 investigations into possible 

discrimination in the field of consumer protection, several of which have been related to the 

electronic services accessibility investigations described in more detail in the age-based 

analysis of complaints, which examine whether service providers' stipulations that services 

or discounts can only be accessed electronically or via computer or other devices violate 

equality of opportunity. These complaints also referred to social status, but in all cases, it 

was found that the fact that the persons concerned are elderly (retired) does not in itself 

constitute a reason to claim that their income is insufficient to purchase (or use in libraries) 

a smartphone or any other necessary tool. Like pensions, the price of a smartphone is not 

fixed, and many of the mobile operators registered in Lithuania allow customers to buy a 

smartphone on instalments. On this basis, it was found that there was no evidence of 

possible discrimination on grounds of social status. 
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2.4. Investigations into possible discrimination on grounds of religion, belief, convictions or 

views 

Law on Religious Communities and Associations of the Republic of Lithuania70 

states that there is no state religion in Lithuania. Everyone in our country has the right to 

choose freely any religion or belief and to change his or her mind about that choice, to 

manifest it freely in private or in public, alone or in community with others, and to profess, 

practice and teach it. No one can force or be forced to choose or practice any religion or 

belief. A person's freedom to profess and propagate religion or belief may not be restricted 

except by law and only where necessary to safeguard public safety, public order, human 

health and morals, or other fundamental rights and freedoms. 

The Office has received 31 complaints (see Figure 27) on possible 

discrimination on grounds of religion, belief, convictions or views, the Office has responded 

to 31 written inquiries and provided 19 telephone consultations (18 of which were on 

grounds of convictions or views).  

Figure 27. Dynamics of investigations into possible discrimination on grounds of belief, convictions or 

views, religion. 

Of the 31 complaints received by the Office concerning discrimination on these 

grounds, 24 were based on possible discrimination on the grounds of convictions or views, 5 

on the grounds of religion and 3 on the grounds of belief. The increase in complaints, 

requests for written consultations and telephone consultations on this basis can be 

attributed to the situation regarding the threat of the Covid-19 virus and the restrictions 

imposed as a result. Cancellations of trips, flights, suspension of events and other leisure 

services, restricted access to shopping centers and medical facilities, higher education 

institutions, etc., have also led to growing discontent. When complaining about possible 

discrimination on the grounds of convictions or views, most applicants did not highlight 

 
70 Law on Religious Communities and Associations of the Republic of Lithuania, Valstybės žinios, 2-11-1995,  
Nr. 89-1985.  https://e-seimas.lrs.lt/portal/legalAct/lt/TAD/TAIS.21783/SCDBicfusg.  
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what their convictions or views were that led to the possible discriminatory treatment 

against them. The complaints used this as a basis for highlighting people's dissatisfaction 

with pandemic management measures. However, given that the measures for pandemic 

management are regulated by Government Resolution No 152 of 26 February 2020 "On the 

Declaration of a State-level Emergency", complaints of this nature were refused to be 

investigated as they did not fall within the competence of the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson. It should be noted that, according to Article 29(1) of the Law on Equal 

Treatment, the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson is only entitled to carry out a legal 

assessment of an administrative act or a decision (not a court decision). 

The concepts of convictions and views are not defined in the Law on Equal 

Treatment, but according to the explanations of these terms in the legal literature71, 

convictions are certain views and attitudes formed through observation and cognition. 

Convictions can be political, religious, economic, aesthetic, cultural, etc. They reflect a 

person's views on the phenomena of social and public life, etc., formed in the environment 

of a particular ideology, culture, morality, ethics and moral norms. The case law72 

emphasizes that in a social, everyday sense "convictions and views" can be understood as 

any opinion on any phenomenon of life, but in a legal sense the attribute "convictions and 

views" (as described in Article 169 of the Criminal Code of the Republic of Lithuania) has a 

much narrower meaning, and is intended to, and allows, the attribution of a particular 

person to a particular group, which is united and distinguished from other groups by the 

holding of similar views and beliefs. An individual's views and convictions are part of a 

person's private life, as well as the individual's lifestyle, family status, living environment, 

relations with other people, habits, etc. (Resolution of the Constitutional Court of the 

Republic of Lithuania of 29 December 2004). This means that a person's convictions, like his 

or her views, may be political, religious, economic, aesthetic, cultural, but they are always a 

private matter for the individual, the content of which is not subject to state regulation or 

control.  

As in the last three years, in 2021, men were more likely than women to report 

possible discrimination on grounds of religion, belief, convictions or views to the Office (see 

Figure 28). Men may be more likely than women to defend their views (their position on 

certain issues). However, when it comes to complaints about pandemic management 

measures separately, women have been as active as men on this issue.  

 
71 Legal Issues 99/1-2. Institute of Law, 1999, p. 94. 
72  Ruling of the Supreme Court of Lithuania of 14 January 2016 in criminal case No 2K-58-942/2016. 
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Figure 28. Distribution of applicants by gender 

Unlike in 2020, last year, the majority of investigations into possible 

discrimination on grounds of belief, convictions or views and religion were not carried out in 

the field of employment relations, but in the field of activities of state and municipal 

authorities and bodies and in the field of consumer protection (see Figure 29). Most 

applicants complained about the legislation governing pandemic management and limited 

access to services, or more specifically, access to premises where goods and services are 

sold.  

 

Figure 29. Investigations into possible discrimination on grounds of religion, belief, 

convictions or views, by area 

Examples of investigations carried out 
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their family members who follow the philosophy and religion of Krishna Consciousness. The 

community approves its Brahmins and sets regulations for spiritual practice. Its members are 
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clergy and monks of traditional and other state-recognized religious communities and 

societies are covered by state-funded pension social insurance.  

Taking into account the fact that the Ombudsperson for Equal Opportunities is 

not in a position to assess the legislative provisions, the Office addressed the Ministry of 

Social Security and Labour of the Republic of Lithuania with a proposal to carry out an 

analysis of the provisions of Article 6(6) of the Law on State Social Insurance and Article 

6(4)(15) of the Law on Health Insurance, with a view to assessing the possibility of unifying the 

guarantees of the social security for the clergy and monastics from all the religious 

denominations registered in Lithuania, and to consider the possibility of initiating amendments 

to the aforementioned provisions on the basis of the assessment.  

In 2021, the Office received a complaint from the Sunni Muslim community in 

Vilnius73. It states that on 20 June 2018, an agreement was signed with the National Land 

Service under the Ministry of Agriculture, on the basis of which the community received a 

plot of land on which it intended to build the Vilnius Mosque and a religious cultural center. 

On 22 May 2020, an agreement was signed with State Enterprise "Vilniaus Planas" for the 

adjustment of the detailed plan. After the correction data was uploaded into the system by 

the Vilnius City Municipality, the SE "Vilniaus Planas" started work on the correction of the 

detailed plan, which scheduled the required publicity until the end of December 2020. The 

pandemic delayed this work. And although a letter of adjustment of publicity was signed in 

February 2021, construction works have not started. After the Ombudsperson opened an 

investigation, it turned out that the same issue was being examined in court. In the light of 

the above, the Ombudsperson closed the investigation of the complaint of the Sunni Muslim 

Religious Community of Vilnius. 

As every year, complaints about inadequate prison conditions were received 

from prisons. Religious grounds dominated the complaints. In one complaint, the applicant 

alleged that the prison did not have facilities to accommodate the performance of religious 

rites by persons professing Islam. In another complaint, another applicant pointed out that the 

shop in the penitentiary only allows shopping once a week and only two kilograms of 

vegetables and fruit. Non-vegans have access to a wide range of products, and vegan products 

are not available in the shop. In both cases, it was suggested to contact the Seimas 

Ombudsmen's Office of the Republic of Lithuania. 

2.5. Investigations into possible age discrimination 

Everyone is of a certain age, and whether they are older or younger, people of 

all ages can be discriminated against on the basis of their age, whether because of 

stereotypes or for other reasons. It should be noted that the Law on Equal Treatment is 

quite strict in stating that the only cases in which the inclusion of an age criterion does not 

constitute direct discrimination are restrictions based on age in the form of legislation. Even 

so, restrictions must be justified by a legitimate aim pursued by appropriate and necessary 

 
73 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/21sn-181sp-1.pdf. 
 

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/02/sprendimas-21-39.pdf
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means. It is not up to the discretion of specific entities (employers, service providers, etc.) to 

impose age-based restrictions. 

In 2021, the Office received 41 complaints, 52 requests for written 

consultations, opened 4 investigations at the initiative of the Ombudsperson and provided 

42 telephone consultations on possible age discrimination. The Office's Facebook page also 

received 17 inquiries about possible age discrimination. Statistics on investigations into 

possible age discrimination are shown in Figure 30. The number of complaints and 

investigations of age discrimination remained broadly the same as in 2020, but the number 

of written or telephone consultations decreased slightly. 

Figure 30. Dynamics of investigations into possible age discrimination 

In 2021, a very similar number of women and men complained to the Office 

about possible age discrimination – 17 and 19 complaints respectively. 4 investigations were 

opened on the Ombudsperson's initiative, 3 complaints were made by anonymous 

complainants and 2 complaints were received from non-governmental organizations or 

associations. The distribution of applicants is shown in Figure 31. 
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Figure 31. Distribution of applicants 

As mentioned above, the Office received 52 requests for written consultations 

relating to possible age discrimination. 21 women and 16 men contacted the Office – fewer 

than in 2020, but the trend remains that women are slightly more likely to make written 

inquiries about age discrimination. There were also 14 inquiries from legal persons, 

including inter-institutional cooperation inquiries from EQUINET, the European Network of 

Equality Institutions. 

In 2021, the largest number of investigations concerned discrimination in 

employment, accounting for 38% of all age-based investigations. Investigations into 

discrimination in the field of state and municipal authorities and bodies accounted for 29% 

of all age-based investigations, while 22% of all age-based investigations were in the field of 

consumer protection. The trend remains that the Office has not received any complaints or 

conducted any investigations at the initiative of the Ombudsperson on discrimination in the 

field of education. Five of the complaints received by the Office raised issues that were not 

regulated by law. 

It should be noted that half of all investigations into possible discrimination on 

grounds of age also covered other grounds. Applicants gave two, and sometimes more, 

reasons why they felt they had been treated less favorably. Social status accounted for 44% 

of all cases of age-related multiple discrimination, gender accounted for around 32%, 

disability accounted for 12% of age-related multiple discrimination cases, convictions and 

views accounted for 8%, and origin accounted for 4% of all age-related multiple 

discrimination cases. 
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Figure 32. Investigations into possible age discrimination by area 

In 2021, the Office was mainly contacted with requests for written 

consultations about situations related to the activities of state and municipal institutions 

and bodies, with 23 inquiries submitted. There were also 18 inquiries in the field of labor 

relations, 7 requests for written consultations related to consumer protection, 1 request 

related to education, and 3 requests were nor regulated by the Law on Equal Treatment.   

Examples of investigations carried out  

In 2021, the vast majority of investigations in the field of labor relations 

concerned discriminatory job advertisements (6 out of 13 investigations on discrimination in 

the field). Age-discriminatory job adverts set different age limits. Employers were looking 

for: young architects, minibus drivers aged 25-40, recruitment managers/assistants aged 18-

25, clerk-secretaries aged 35 and over, retired lorry drivers, IQOS experts aged 21 and over.  

It should be noted that one job advertisement stated that the position was for 

young people. Even if no specific age limits are specified, the use of words such as 'young' or 

'youthful' implies a preference for a certain age group and discourages older persons from 

applying for the job. It should be noted that, according to the provisions of the Law on Equal 

Treatment, it is only through the law that it is possible to provide for cases in which different 

rights or restrictions on grounds of age may not be considered as direct discrimination, and 

therefore employers do not have the right to impose additional restrictions on the basis of 

their own discretion in the search for employees. 

When investigating complaints of discrimination in the field of consumer 

protection, a trend has been observed that the availability/non-availability of e-services for 

older people is increasingly being addressed.  

One such investigation concerned the compensation provided by the 

Environmental Projects Management Agency under the Ministry of Environment of the 

Republic of Lithuania for the disposal of polluting cars when a less polluting vehicle is 
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purchased74. In accordance with the Order of the Minister of the Environment of the 

Republic of Lithuania of 11 October 2019 No. D1-605 of the "Description of the Procedure 

for the Promotion of the Climate Change Program Compensation for Individuals for the 

Acquisition of Less Polluting Mobility Means", the application for compensation can only be 

submitted electronically via APVIS. The applicant claimed that due to his age (he was 86 

years old at the time of the complaint) he was unable to use electronic systems, did not 

have an e-signature and did not use e-banking. Data from Eurostat, the EU's statistics 

authority, shows that the older a person is, the higher the percentage of people who have 

never used a computer (for example, more than 60% of 65–74-year-olds in Lithuania have 

never used a computer); older people are also less likely to use the internet and less likely to 

use e-banking (just over 30% of 65–74-year-olds in the EU use e-banking). The 

Ombudsperson's decision acknowledged that by not allowing access to services in other 

ways (other than e-services), older persons are indirectly discriminated against, i.e. they 

face barriers when using the common systems which actually make it more difficult to 

access the services provided. The decision addressed the Ministry of the Environment and 

proposed to amend the provisions of the procedure description to allow applications for 

compensation to be submitted in other (non-electronic) ways, for example, by visiting the 

Environmental Projects Management Agency or similar ways. The Ministry of the 

Environment informed that it had changed the text of the call for applications for 

compensation, which explicitly states that persons can come to the Environmental Projects 

Management Agency to submit their applications in person, but the provisions of the 

procedure description have not been changed. 

Another important investigation related to e-services was carried out on the 

use of the Lidl Plus discount app by UAB "Lidl Lietuva"75. A pensioner contacted the Office, 

stating that he does not use a smartphone and therefore does not have the possibility to get 

cheaper prices at Lidl stores, as only the Lidl Plus app offers a discount. To receive discounts 

and other benefits, individuals need a smartphone with internet access. As mentioned in the 

previous paragraph, according to Eurostat data, older people rarely use computers and the 

internet and have poor computer literacy skills. In addition, according to the Department of 

Statistics, only 34.5% of people aged 65-74 use a smartphone. The decision recognizes that, 

while pensioners, like others, are not restricted in their ability to download the Lidl Plus app, 

older people face additional barriers to accessing better prices. It was found that older 

people are indirectly discriminated against on the basis of age. The decision was addressed 

to UAB "Lidl Lietuva" and the company was proposed to consider extending the terms of use 

of the "Lidl Plus" app to ensure equal rights for all customers, regardless of their age. UAB 

"Lidl Lietuva" disagreed with the decision of the Ombudsperson and refused to make the 

changes. It should be noted that other people have subsequently complained about the 

unavailability of Lidl's services using the "Lidl Plus" discount app. However, investigations 

shall be refused if a complaint is made again on the same issue that has already been 

 
74 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/09/21sn-123sp-44.pdf.  
75 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/21sn-181sp-1.pdf.  

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/09/21sn-123sp-44.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/sprendimas-21-62.pdf
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investigated, unless new circumstances or facts are presented (Article 26(1)(6) of the Law on 

Equal Treatment).  

In the area of state and municipal institutions and bodies, an important 

investigation was also carried out into the "Description of the Procedure for the Provision of 

Assisted Reproductive Services and their Payment from the Budget of the National Health 

Insurance Fund", approved by the Minister of Health on 20 December 2016 by the Order 

No.V-1452, the provisions of which stipulated the age of 42 years as the age at which the 

payment of the services of assisted reproduction is waived from the budget of the National 

Health Insurance Fund. The Ministry of Health pointed out that this age limit was set in 

accordance with the recommendations of the Lithuanian Society of Obstetricians and 

Gynecologists, which states that women's fertility changes with age. In assessing the 

information provided by the Ministry of Health, the decision noted that the chances of 

getting pregnant decrease after the age of 40, but this does not mean that a woman's 

reproductive health options disappear after the age of 42. Age is only one of the factors that 

determine the necessity, effectiveness and success of assisted reproduction, but medical 

conditions, pathologies, habits, hobbies, genetics and many more are also important. It 

should be noted that the tests necessary to determine the indications for assisted 

reproduction are only carried out on women who meet the criteria laid down in the 

legislation, one of which is that they must be younger than 42 years old. Indicators such as a 

woman's physical readiness to give birth, her state of health and the absence of other 

contraindications that might cast doubt on the effectiveness of assisted reproduction are 

not relevant to the decision on whether or not to make use of the assisted reproduction 

service at the budget's expense. The decision established that age only influences the 

decision if there is a perceived risk to the health of the child and/or the mother, so the 

woman's age should be considered as a risk factor rather than a condition. Moreover, age is 

not a criterion that defines (limits) women's access to the services they need. The decision 

stated that, although data on the age of the woman are undoubtedly relevant for the 

assessment of the level of safety of the assisted reproduction procedure for the health of 

the woman and the baby, the unconditional application of the age criterion, i.e., without 

providing for the possibility of an individual assessment of the individual health/risk of 

assisted reproduction for women older than 42 years of age, could not be regarded as an 

automatic and objective justification for the non-provision of assisted reproductive services 

to women over 42 years old. The decision declared that the provisions of the document was 

contrary to the Law on Equal Treatment. The Ministry of Health was also approached and it 

was proposed to amend the description to provide for the possibility of providing state-

funded assisted reproduction services to women over the age of 42 in cases where there is 

no objective medical evidence of a possible real threat to the safe delivery of the baby, the 

health of the baby and the mother. Unfortunately, the Ministry of Health did not take into 

account the Office's suggestions and considers that the age limit of 42 years is justified by a 

legitimate aim.  
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It should be noted that in 2021, as in previous years, the Office received a 

number of complaints and requests for consultations about the regulation of voluntary 

practice (internship) in the Law on Employment of the Republic of Lithuania, as this Law 

provided that only persons under 29 years of age could conclude voluntary practice 

contracts with companies, institutions, organizations or other organizational structures. 

Taking into account the fact that the above regulation was established in the form of a law, 

the Office was not able to carry out an investigation, but in order to address the existing 

problem, in 2019, it addressed the Parliament's Committees on Human Rights and Social 

Affairs and Labour, as well as the Ministry of Social Security and Labour, with a 

recommendation to consider amendments to the regulation of voluntary practice, i.e., 

removing the age criterion, and took part in the discussions held by the committees. Later, 

in 2020, the Office repeated its request to the Parliamentary Committees to address the 

problem. The Committee on Human Rights endorsed the Ombudsperson's opinion to 

abolish the age limit in this law and drafted and registered the draft project of the Law on 

Employment. The Office is pleased that the Parliament has, on 21 December 2021 (effective 

from 29 December 2021), adopted amendments to the Law on Employment of the Republic 

of Lithuania on the regulation of voluntary practice, which abolished the age criterion for 

voluntary practice.76.  

2.6. Investigations into possible discrimination based on disability 

In year 2021, the Office carried out 44 investigations into possible discrimination on 

grounds of disability (see Figure 33). As many as 294 people were consulted by telephone 

last year about possible restrictions on this basis. 69 written consultations or conclusions 

were provided in response to email inquiries. It should be noted that the highest number of 

people complaining about discrimination on this ground, as well as the highest number of 

requests for counselling in 2021, compared to complaints on the other grounds that usually 

prevail (gender, age). 12 people have applied for disability advice on the Office's Facebook 

page. 

 
76 The draft project of a Law on amending Article 10 of the Law No. XII-2470. https://e-
seimas.lrs.lt/portal/legalAct/lt/TAD/f2432410626811ecb2fe9975f8a9e52e.  

https://e-seimas.lrs.lt/portal/legalAct/lt/TAD/f2432410626811ecb2fe9975f8a9e52e
https://e-seimas.lrs.lt/portal/legalAct/lt/TAD/f2432410626811ecb2fe9975f8a9e52e
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 Figure 33. Dynamics of investigations into possible discrimination on grounds of 

disability 

In year 2021, The most frequent complaints to the Office were from people with 

disabilities about restrictions on their rights in the provision of services. Some of the 

constraints that became apparent in 2020 due to the restrictions imposed during the Covid-

19 pandemic, which particularly affected persons with disabilities, are still relevant in 2021. 

For example, unjustified restrictions on the exemption from wearing face masks in public 

places and limited access to medical services. The largest number of investigations, as in 

2020, was on the restriction of the rights of persons with reduced mobility due to 

inadequate access to services. Complaints have also been received about restrictions on the 

rights of people with visual and psychosocial disabilities in various areas of life - for example, 

inadequate visual material about services for people with visual disabilities, failure by 

service providers or sellers to ensure conditions for the purchase of goods or services for 

people with visual and psychosocial disabilities, limited access to education, discrimination 

in employment on the grounds of disability, and harassment based on disability. Compared 

to 2019 and 2020, the number of complaints received last year has increased. It should be 

noted that there have also been complaints of harassment on the grounds of disability in 

the provision of services. Unfortunately, the current provisions of the Law on Equal 

Opportunities do not cover harassment in the area of consumer protection, and it is 

therefore urgent to adopt the relevant amendments to the law to ensure that consumers 

are protected from harassment on the basis of their disability and other individual identity 

characteristics. 

It should also be noted that, as in 2020, the number of people contacting the Office 

by e-mail and telephone for legal advice and conclusions was very high. Allegations of 

discrimination in this area are most often based on problems relating to the protection of 

the rights and interests of applicants or the persons they represent in the areas of health, 

employment, education and property. Problems often identified by persons with disabilities 

were related to the lack of various services for persons with disabilities and their families, 
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the procedure for granting various benefits, compensations, pensions, obtaining social 

housing, the unfavorable working environment, insufficient access to education, the lack of 

specialists in educational assistance, the lack of conditions for independent living, the 

limitation of legal capacity, the inadequate conditions in closed-type institutions, etc. Issues 

related to the Covid-19 pandemic included limited access to vaccination sites for people 

with disabilities, exclusion at service delivery points, and in schools due to the non-wearing 

of masks linked to medical conditions. It should also be noted that employers, service 

providers and educational institutions have also sought advice in order to prevent possible 

discriminatory situations in advance.  

In 2021, both men and women contacted the Office with an official complaint 

about possible discrimination on the grounds of disability. Women applied 22 times and 

men 20 times. In 2021, one complaint was submitted to the Office by non-governmental 

organizations representing the interests of persons with disabilities, as well as by other legal 

persons, concerning possible violations of the rights of persons with disabilities. One (1) 

complaint was anonymous (see Figure 34).  

Figure 34. Distribution of applicants 

In 2021, the largest number of investigations were carried out into possible 

infringements in the field of consumer protection (18). Individuals contacted the 

Ombudsperson because of restrictions on access to services provided by supermarkets, 

shops, communication companies, medical institutions, and tourism centers.  

Complaints have also been made about the inaccessible environment of buildings 

where services are provided or goods are sold, the inaccessibility of the courtyards of 

residential buildings, and the additional difficulties in accessing goods and services due to 

the quarantine restrictions imposed during the Covid-19 pandemic.  

In response to email inquiries about possible discrimination in consumer 

protection, 12 conclusions and consultations were issued in 2021. 
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Investigations into discrimination in employment are the second most common 

type of investigation in 2021 (9). The Office has been contacted about restrictions on 

employment, different working conditions for people with disabilities, failure to provide 

adequate working space, time and other working conditions, and harassment based on 

disability. 12 consultations and conclusions on possible discrimination in the employment 

relationship were submitted by email. 

The third largest number of complaints received in 2021 was complaints about the 

activities of state and municipal authorities (8). In 2020, the most frequent complaints and 

investigations were about legislation of a potentially discriminatory nature: the procedures 

for regulating the provision of health care, rehabilitation measures, services, social and 

other services. In this area, as many as 29 conclusion and cases of advice were issued in 

2021 in response to electronic inquiries. One investigation was carried out into possible 

discrimination in the field of education, and three e-mail consultations were provided 

following inquiries; in 5 cases, persons who cited disability as a ground for possible 

discrimination made complaints in areas outside the competence of the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson. In response to inquiries on topical issues related to disability in various 

other areas not covered by the Law on Equal Treatment, 9 consultations and conclusions 

were provided to persons by e-mail (see Figure 35). 

 

 
Figure 35. Investigations into possible discrimination on grounds of disability, by area 

Examples of investigations carried out 

In 2021, an investigation77 was carried out when a mobility-impaired applicant 

contacted the Office, stating that the pavements near her home in Kaunas had not been 

cleared of snow for at least two winter months, which made it extremely difficult and 

unsafe for the applicant to walk on the pavements near her home.  

 
77 You can read the decision here: https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/05/sprendimas-sn-26.pdf.  
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The information obtained during the investigation, as well as the photographs 

submitted to the Office, showed that in January-February 2021 the applicant and her 

spouse's residence had difficulty moving on the pavements due to heavy snowfall. For 

people with reduced mobility or mobility problems, it was almost impossible to move on the 

heavily snow-covered pavement. As a result, for people with reduced mobility or mobility 

difficulties, accessibility was limited at certain times in January-February and they were 

unable to leave their homes safely or to access service provision points.  

The investigation revealed that during the period in question, the complaint was 

lodged in the city of Kaunas. A part of Taikos Avenue was subject to construction works, i.e. 

reconstruction of the street and pavements - footpaths, and the pavement was dismantled. 

The entire construction site was handed over to the contractor of repair works AB "Kauno 

Tiltai". 

The decision points out that the obligation of the municipality, as the owner of 

streets and avenues, to provide physically appropriate access to the disabled persons in all 

spheres of life is enshrined in the provisions of the Law on the Social Integration of Disabled 

Persons, as well as the Law on Local Self-Government. It is emphasized that the fact that the 

municipality has delegated the function of maintenance of the part of the public space of 

the city to a third party - AB "Kauno Tiltai" - by contract does not exempt the municipality 

from the obligation to supervise the proper implementation of this function. The 

investigation found that AB "Kauno Tiltai" did not properly perform the obligations assumed 

in the contract, and the municipality did not properly supervise the execution of the 

contract. It was decided to warn the municipality of the infringement. 

Of particular note is the 2021 investigation78 on possible discrimination in the 

provision of secondary-level health professionals' services. The investigation revealed that 

the representative of a person with a disability had contacted the clinic to request a 

neurologist's service at the home of a patient under her care. The applicant stated that the 

patient is 93 years old, has extreme mobility difficulties, is in poor health and requires the 

services of a neurologist at home. The clinic did not provide a neurologist to provide services 

at the patient's home, explaining that this was not provided for by the legislation in force, 

and that the neurologist's consultation was provided to the patient remotely. The 

investigation, after analyzing the relevant legislation, concluded that the legal regulation 

establishing the rights and duties of a neurologist as well as the forms of activity clearly 

shows that the majority of services provided by a neurologist must be provided only in a 

personal health care institution, as the treatment services provided by a neurologist and the 

procedures for examining patients, which doctors in this field are obliged to carry out, 

require special equipment, devices, and environment. For objective reasons, it would not be 

possible to carry out these actions at the patient's home. 

At the same time, the study found that the service of transporting the patient with 

serious health conditions to medical facilities does not cover cases where this service is 

 
78 You can read the decision here: https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/08/sprendimas-sn-39.pdf.  

https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/08/sprendimas-sn-39.pdf
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needed for people with reduced mobility. It has been established that the content of the 

transport organization service described in the Catalogue of Social Services approved by the 

Minister of Social Security and Labour (hereinafter - the Catalogue) does not cover such 

cases. 

 It was stated that the municipal transport services as regulated in the Catalogue 

may include transportation of a person from their home, escorting them to the vehicle and 

to a medical institution, but this service does not include physical assistance to a person 

who is immobile in the intermediate stages of the provision of the transport service, 

namely, getting from the home to the vehicle, and from the vehicle to the place of 

destination (in the case in question, the place where health care is being provided), and 

thus, the staff of the municipality's authorized body does not provide such assistance to the 

immobile persons. The study found that in cases where a person needs secondary level 

health care services that can only be provided in personal health care facilities, persons with 

disabilities who are unable to move independently are not able to make adequate use of the 

municipality's transport organization service.  

 Following the investigation, the Ombudsperson suggested that the Ministry of 

Social Security and Labour should initiate a detailed elaboration of the provisions of the 

Catalogue in order to enable persons with disabilities who are immobile to make proper use 

of the transport organization service.   

 Following the recommendation, the Ministry of Social Security and Labour 

amended the provisions of the Catalogue, defining that "a needs-based transport service for 

persons who, due to disability, illness or old age, have mobility problems and are unable to 

make use of public or individual transport because of this or because of insufficient income, 

the transport organization service also includes the provision of assistance in the form of 

escorting from the person's home to the means of transport, and from the means of 

transport to the destination, according to the individual's needs". 

The other investigation in question,79, was carried out in 2021 when an applicant 

with visual impairment contacted the Office. The applicant wrote that the information 

provided to users on the UAB "Mano būstas" website www.ebustas.lt was not in the right 

font size and color, and was not user-friendly for people with "poor eyesight". The Office 

contacted the Accessibility Specialists of the Lithuanian Union of the Blind and Visually 

Impaired (hereinafter - LASS) and asked them to assess the accessibility of the company's 

website www.ebustas.lt for the needs of people with visual impairments. LASS submitted its 

conclusion to the Office, stating that "the high number of errors is due to the inconsistency 

of the color contrast with the intended standards". The LASS report found that the website's 

headlines, link titles, graphical representation of information, navigation and confirmation 

buttons are not properly adapted for persons with visual impairment.  

The Ombudsperson's decision states that Directive (EU) 2016/2102 of the European 

Parliament and of the Council of 26 October 2016 on the accessibility of websites and 

 
79 You can read the decision here: https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/09/21sn-130sp-45.pdf.  

http://www.ebustas.lt/
https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/09/21sn-130sp-45.pdf
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mobile applications of public sector bodies (hereinafter - Directive) was adopted on 26 

October 2016. Under the Directive, public sector institutions' websites and mobile apps 

must be accessible to users, in particular those with disabilities. Although the Directive does 

not apply to private entities, it sets a standard by which people with disabilities can 

participate in society with dignity and independence and access the electronic services they 

need. It was noted that, when the decision of the Ombudsperson was taken, the Directive 

was only referred to insofar as it provides for a specific standard that websites should meet 

in order to be considered as fully accessible to persons with disabilities. At the same time, 

the decision stresses that the principle of accessibility applies to all service providers. It is 

also noted that Directive (EU) 2019/882 of the European Parliament and of the Council on 

accessibility requirements for products and services was adopted on 17 April 2019, also 

imposes an obligation on private entities to comply with accessibility standards. The 

Directive must be transposed into national law by 28 June 2022 and its provisions will apply 

from 28 June 2025 (may be postponed until 28 June 2027). 

The decision decides to contact the company and propose that it stop the practices 

that violate equal opportunities, i.e. to correct the website www.ebustas.lt in cooperation 

with LASS specialists. 

In 2021, another investigation80 was carried out on the inaccessibility of the 

Anykščiai Treetop Trail Complex for people with mobility disabilities. An organization 

representing persons with disabilities contacted the Office , stating that the lift for persons 

with disabilities to access the Lajų Trail in the complex is disabled. During the study, the 

Lithuanian Association of People with Disabilities was asked to provide an expert opinion on 

the accessibility of the complex for people with mobility disabilities. 

The Anykščiai Regional Park Directorate (Directorate) explained in a letter to the 

Office that the Anykščiai Treetop Trail Complex has been completed and declared fit for use 

in 2015 in accordance with all the requirements for the completion of construction. 

However, the information gathered during the investigation showed that the use of the 

complex is difficult for people with disabilities. During the investigation, both from the 

explanations of the Directorate and the Lithuanian Association of Persons with Disabilities, 

as well as from the data available on the website of the Directorate, it has been established 

that the lift, which is used by persons with disabilities to access the complex, does not 

operate during the cold season, i.e. from 1 November to 31 March, as well as at any other 

time of the year, when the air temperature is above 30 degrees Celsius. 

The Directorate has indicated that when the lift is not in operation, the complex 

can be accessed via the EKO path (forest path). The conclusion of the Lithuanian Association 

of Persons with Disabilities, which was submitted during the investigation, states that during 

the on-site inspection, it was observed that access to the EKO trail for persons with mobility 

impairment, especially for wheelchair users, is difficult, almost impossible, as after leaving 

the car at the barrier, the EKO trail is a journey of about 700 meters on foot or in a 

 
80 You can read the decision here: https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/sprendimas-21sn-
178.pdf.  

http://www.ebustas.lt/
https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/sprendimas-21sn-178.pdf
https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/sprendimas-21sn-178.pdf
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wheelchair, and the same number of meters back. The conclusion of the Lithuanian 

Association of Persons with Disabilities states that the EKO trail should be travelled for "700 

m (the same distance back), which is rarely covered by a person with a mobility impairment 

even if the trail surface is dry. After rain or in autumn when leaves fall, it is not possible or 

even safe to use these paths with wheelchairs. It is the same situation during winter, when 

it snows.". The facts established during the investigation have led to the reasonable 

conclusion that, when the lift for access to the complex is not working, the use of the 

infrastructure and access to the complex by persons with disabilities is extremely difficult or 

impossible. The Directorate's website, which provides information for visitors, does not 

provide clear information on how persons with disabilities can conveniently visit the 

complex at specific times, nor does it provide information on whether it is possible for a 

Directorate staff member to quickly raise the barrier of the EKO trail when the lift is not in 

operation and to allow car access to the EKO trail to the complex. Moreover, as also noted 

by the Lithuanian Association of People with Disabilities, there is a lack of clear physical links 

and information on the website on how to get to the EKO trail and how to use the complex 

in all seasons for people with mobility disabilities. 

It was decided to propose to the Directorate to provide equal access to the 

infrastructure of the complex for all visitors, regardless of disability.  

Following the Ombudsperson's decision, the Directorate replied stating that the 

installation of the lift was due to the financial possibilities available at the time of design. 

The Directorate stated that in the future, they would try to use all available funding 

opportunities to upgrade the existing lift or even to install a lift that visitors can use 

regardless of the climatic conditions, making the complex accessible to all visitors regardless 

of disability.  

Other investigations on the inaccessibility of service outlets for persons with 

mobility disabilities should be mentioned: the investigation 81 on the inaccessibility of the 

AB Lietuvos Pastas (Lithuanian post) branch in Kaunas for 

persons with disabilities. The study found that the entrance 

of Kaunas City Post Office No.18 is inadequately 

adapted/inaccessible for persons with disabilities, as the tiled 

stairs and ramp are dangerous to use. Representatives of the 

Lithuanian Association of People with Disabilities, who were 

consulted for an expert opinion, were of the opinion that the 

ramp to the building was too steep and that the handrails 

were not properly installed. Following the investigation, it 

was decided to apply to AB Lietuvos paštas and propose to 

put an end to the violation of equal opportunities, i.e., to 

create appropriate conditions for persons with disabilities to 

access the premises of Kaunas 18th Post Office. 

 
81 You can read the decision here:https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/08/21sn-107sp-40.pdf.  

Figure 36. Entrance to Kaunas 18th Post Office 

https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/08/21sn-107sp-40.pdf
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Lietuvos Pastas stated that the floor tiles that may have peeled off after the winter 

caused inconvenience for people with disabilities to use the ramp. The renewal of post 

offices is foreseen in the company's strategic objectives and has been implemented over 

several years to the extent possible. The Company has informed that it will make every 

effort to make the entrance to the Post Office accessible to all of the Company's customers 

(including persons with disabilities) in the near future.  

Another investigation82 was carried out on the inadequacy of the customer service 

center in Vilnius of UAB "Init", a company providing telecommunications services. The 

investigation found that the building was completed in 1995 and renovated in 2005. It was 

held that the height, width, length, number of handrails and other requirements for ramps 

for access to public buildings for persons with mobility impairment were already laid down 

in the legislation - the Building Regulations - at the time of the construction of the building 

and subsequently when the ramp was installed, and that those requirements should 

therefore have been implemented during the construction of the building and later during 

the renovation of the building. The above standards for the dimensions of the slope of the 

ramp to service buildings, the installation of handrails, and other important adaptations 

were in force and were very similar both when the building was constructed and renovated 

in 2005, and now, under the Technical Regulation for Construction STR 2.03.01:2019 

"Accessibility of buildings" (Regulation II) and the ISO standard. 

During the investigation, the Office contacted a representative of the association 

„Savarankiškas gyvenimas“ (Independent Life) representing persons with mobility 

disabilities, as well as the Lithuanian Association for the Adaptation of the Environment for 

Persons with Disabilities, asking for an expert opinion on the adaptation of the building of 

the customer service center to the needs of persons with mobility disabilities. A 

representative of the Association "Independent 

Life", after checking the situation on the spot and 

trying to access the building with a wheelchair, 

informed the Office that the ramp leading to the 

Customer service center is steep, it is not possible 

for a wheelchair user to get through it, the handrail 

is only located on one side of the ramp, and there is 

no toilet inside the building that is accessible to 

persons with disabilities. This has been confirmed by 

the Lithuanian Association for the Adaptation of the 

Environment of People with Disabilities. These 

findings confirmed that the company's Customer 

service center building was not accessible to persons 

with a mobility impairment.  

 
82 You can read the decision here: https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/09/sprendimas-21sn-
92.pdf  

Figure 37. Entrance to the Customer Service Centre 

https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/09/sprendimas-21sn-92.pdf
https://www.lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/09/sprendimas-21sn-92.pdf
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The company's explanation states that persons with disabilities can enter into and 

terminate contracts remotely, equipment rented by the company can be returned by calling 

a technician to their home, and persons can exercise their rights and obligations through 

representatives. The decision points out that the above-mentioned solutions to the 

situation could not be regarded as providing adequate and equal access to the services 

provided by the company to all persons, regardless of disability. Consumers with mobility 

disabilities and those with a mobility impairment are clearly at a disadvantage compared to 

other customers when they are unable to access the Customer service center building and 

properly use the company's services, as this limits their independence and dignity. It was 

decided to propose that UAB "Init" provide equal access to its services to all users, 

regardless of disability. 

UAB "Init" obliged to providing equal access to its services for all users, regardless 

of disability. According to the company's responsible persons, all customers are provided 

with the same services, both remotely and by physically visiting the customer service 

offices. With the number of physical customer visits decreasing significantly, the possibility 

of eliminating physical customer service areas (premises) is being considered. Considering 

that not all the facilities were yet properly accessible to persons with disabilities, the 

company intended to ask the owner of the building (another legal entity) to ensure that, 

when carrying out a major renovation or any other type of construction work, the project 

incorporates all the requirements set out in the normative construction documents to 

ensure that persons with disabilities have adequate access to the company's premises and 

to other services without hindrance.  

It is also important to mention the investigations carried out by the Office in 

previous years, such as the case of two mothers of daughters with severe disabilities who 

contacted the Office in 2020. Their two daughters, who were both in the Social Skills 

Development Program, were deprived of their right to education at Vilnius "Šilo" and Vilnius 

"Vilties" special schools on their birthday, when they turned 21. Although the funding and 

curricula are for the whole school year, the contracts were terminated before the end of the 

year. 

Mothers pointed out that their children did not acquire all the knowledge and skills 

provided for by the program. They were also deprived of the right to celebrate their 

graduation like other Lithuanian pupils. The applicants' daughters need constant care and 

their mothers can no longer work, but must stay at home and take care of their children's 

health and busyness. 

The Ombudsperson addressed the Ministry of Education, Science and Sports, as 

well as the Parliament Commission on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, calling for the 

establishment of a working group on the improvement of the Law on Education of the 

Republic of Lithuania and the Law on Vocational Training of the Republic of Lithuania, 

providing for the possibility for persons with severe disabilities who have reached the age of 

21 to continue their education and training with coordinated educational assistance.  
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In 2021, the Parliament adopted amendments to the Law on Education, which 

allow pupils with very severe and severe special educational needs to stay in general 

education schools (classes) for pupils with tailored educational needs until the end of the 

school year in which they turn 21.  

It should be noted that the above-mentioned amendment to the Law on Education 

has made only a small contribution to the problem of busyness and education faced by 

persons with severe disabilities when they reach the age of 21. 

2.7. Investigations into possible discrimination on sexual orientation 

 In 2021, 8 complaints were received about possible discrimination based on sexual 

orientation. Although there were 6 more complaints than in 2020, people still rarely choose 

to complain about unequal treatment on the basis of sexual orientation. In the light of 

public surveys and other data, it should be stressed that the very low number of complaints 

of less favorable treatment on the grounds of sexual orientation (especially homosexuality) 

does not in any way confirm that people do not actually experience discrimination on the 

grounds of sexual orientation. 

 In 2021, 24 written inquiries were received on equal opportunities regardless of 

sexual orientation. When discussing the areas of social relations in which possible violations 

of human rights on the basis of sexual orientation were perceived, it should be noted that 

the vast majority of inquiries (11) related to areas that are not covered by the relations 

regulated by the Law on Equal Treatment (hate speech, publications in the media, etc.), and 

the Office was therefore not competent to assess the situations described from a legal point 

of view. 6 questions were asked about legal acts adopted by state and municipal authorities, 

which contained provisions that might violate equal opportunities on the basis of sexual 

orientation. Other inquiries asked about ensuring equal opportunities regardless of sexual 

orientation in education, consumer protection and communication. It can be noted that 

people are more likely to make inquiries about equal opportunities regardless of sexual 

orientation, as they are often anonymous and do not ask for specific investigations that 

could have negative consequences for the inquirer. It is likely that this way of referring to 

many people feels "safer" to talk about equal treatment regardless of sexual orientation, 

especially homosexual orientation. 

 12 requests for written consultations and 10 telephone calls were received on the 

basis of possible discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation through the Facebook 

account of the Office and 10 telephone calls were received on the basis of possible 

restriction of human rights. These means of communication are often used by individuals to 

report inappropriate, unethical and derogatory comments about LGBTI+ people that they 

have seen in the public space. The Office cannot assess such comments under the 

competence granted to the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson and therefore advises 

applicants to contact law enforcement or other competent authorities.  
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Figure 38. Dynamics of complaints received and investigations carried out into possible 

discrimination based on sexual orientation 

 In 2021, 5 men, 2 women and one applicant who did not self-identify contacted the 

Office to complain about possible discrimination on grounds of sexual orientation. The low 

number of complaints received about possible discrimination on grounds of sexual 

orientation (3-8 per year) has remained stable for more than ten years. 

 Last year, 4 investigations were carried out into possible discrimination on the 

grounds of sexual orientation, all of which were related to the protection of consumer rights 

(3 investigations into advertising of goods and services, 1 investigation into services 

provided by a public authority), while the other 4 complaints were related to areas outside 

the competence of the Ombudsperson for Equal Opportunities.  

Examples of investigations carried out 

 The Office received a complaint83 (3 complaints with similar content were received) 

informing that "Kangoo Club Lietuva", a company operating in Klaipėda, had published an 

advertisement on Facebook directed against the "LGBT+ Lithuanian community". The 

anonymous complaint states that the advert is degrading on the grounds of disability and 

sexual orientation. According to the circumstances being complained about, it was 

established that "Kangoo Club Lietuva" published a video clip in which homosexual persons 

were offensively and disparagingly described with the term "pydaras" (a derogatory slang 

term for a homosexual man), and that the video clip was made public by the small 

partnership "Šok į batą". 

 
83 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/06/sprendimas-nr.-21sn-74sp-
20.pdf.  
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 The investigation of the complaint assessed whether the partnership, by publishing 

the video clip, had not infringed the Law on Equal Treatment, which requires a service 

provider, when providing information to consumers about or advertising services, to ensure 

that the information does not convey any impression of humiliation, disparagement or 

restriction of rights or granting of privileges, inter alia, on the grounds of sexual orientation, 

and does not create a perception in the public mind that a person is superior or inferior to 

another on the basis of that attribute. 

 The investigation of the complaint did not reveal that the video was a protest 

against the quarantine restrictions adopted by the Government, contrary to what the head 

of the community told the Office. The video featured the lyrics "who won't dance is a 

pydaras" (the Office received a number of complaints, requests for written consultations 

and phone calls about the offensive video), and there was a debate about whether the word 

"pydaras" has a negative and derogatory meaning when referring to homosexual persons. 

Even before the publication of the video clip in question, the Office had already contacted 

the State Commission of the Lithuanian Language (hereinafter - VLKK), asking for 

clarification of the meaning of the word "pederastas" in the context of the current era. The 

Dictionary Sub-Committee of the VLKK considered the meaning of the word "pederastas" 

and agreed to the planned derogatory meaning of the word in the "Dictionary of the 

Common Lithuanian Language". "Context is very important. In the past, the word had no 

negative connotations and was included in dictionaries, textbooks etc. Now it has", - an 

expert-representative of the "Dictionary of the Common Lithuanian Language" told the 

Office. 

 The investigation of the complaint noted that, in view of the lyrics of the 

song in the video clip, which clearly state that "the one who won't dance is a pydaras", 

the word "pydaras" is a synonym of the word "pederastas", which is used colloquially in 

a disrespectful way to refer to homosexual persons. In interpreting the meaning of the 

word "pydaras", the court took into account the ruling of the Vilnius Regional Court 84 of 

21 December 2009 in a criminal case, where already at that time, in the absence of a 

pejorative meaning of the word "pederastas" in the dictionaries, the court had found 

that the word "pydaras" was offensive and obscene. The investigation of the compla int 

revealed that the phrase " who won't dance is a pydaras" is used to describe men of 

homosexual orientation in a disrespectful, degrading and derogatory manner. It is 

common knowledge that the word "pydaras" is used colloquially, and can be considered 

a slang word, which is not only used in a particular social group, but as an alternative to 

swearing, is used in the wider society, with the intention of insulting, humiliating, 

belittling, negatively reflecting on a person, even if a person is not of a homosexual 

orientation, or even if their sexual orientation is generally unknown. The decision of the 

Ombudsperson states that the lyrics of the song in the video clearly and unambiguously 

express humiliation and disparagement of persons of homosexual orientation and form 

 
84 Vilnius Regional Court ruling in criminal case No 1A-1172-18-2009. 
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the perception that, because of the identity of this person, homosexual persons, who 

do not belong to the category of 'real men', who are 'positively' assessed by the society, 

are of lesser value and inferior to the so-called 'real men', who are heterosexual. The 

Community has been issued with a warning for improper fulfilment of the obligation of 

a seller of goods and a provider of services under Article 8(2) of the Law on Equal 

Treatment. The anonymous complaint also found that the ad indirectly discriminated 

against people with disabilities. The video clearly demonstrated that only those who 

exercise and jump are considered valuable in society, while everyone else is inferior and 

called derogatory names. This could make people with disabilit ies and anyone with 

physical limitations, for example due to old age or health conditions, feel inferior 85. 

2.8. Case law 

In 2021, the Office was involved in 32 legal proceedings. In 2021, 27 administrative 

cases involving the Office were heard by the Vilnius Regional Administrative Court, the 

Regional Administrative Court and the Supreme Administrative Court of Lithuania. The 

Office also gave opinions or participated as a third party in five civil cases.  

In 17 administrative cases, the Office participated as a respondent, in 3 cases as an 

applicant or appellant, and in 7 cases as a third interested party. 

In October 2021, the Supreme Administrative Court of Lithuania ruled that the 

Ministry of Education, Science and Sport, which is responsible for the policy on 

vocational training and lifelong learning, had discriminated against the applicant in the 

administrative case on the grounds of her disability.86. In the view of the Office, which 

was involved as a third party in the present case, this case-law forming court case 

should lead to changes in the field of inclusive vocational and continuing education.  

As recently as 2018, an applicant could only choose one profession in the 

online system for general admission. She was invited to enter into a contract, but was 

not admitted because the educational establishment was unable to provide the learning 

conditions necessary for the nature of her disability. The defendant in the case, the 

Ministry, explained that the existing legal framework does not infringe the principle of 

equal opportunities. According to its representatives, the Law on Education stipulates 

that special education and special assistance is only provided to persons up to the age 

of 21. According to the Ministry's position, this is a sufficient reason for a vocational 

education institution not to provide the applicant with learning conditions that meet 

her needs. 

In the case, the applicant relied on the provisions of the United Nations 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, other legislation in force and 

international case-law on discrimination cases.  

 
85 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/06/sprendimas-nr.-21sn-62sp-
19.pdf. 
86 The court's decision declares the court case materials as non-public. 

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/06/sprendimas-nr.-21sn-62sp-19.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/06/sprendimas-nr.-21sn-62sp-19.pdf
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Having examined all the circumstances, the Supreme Administrative Court of 

Lithuania found that the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport, when establishing 

the procedure for vocational training, did not ensure that the applicant, who had 

individual educational needs, had the opportunity to study in vocat ional training 

institutions. The Court also found that the Ministry had discriminated against the 

applicant on the basis of her disability in violation of the Law on Equal Treatment, 

which stipulates that state and municipal institutions and bodies must ensure that all 

legislation provides for equal rights and opportunities regardless of sex, disability, age 

and other personal characteristics. 

In year 2021, The Vilnius Regional Administrative Court found that the Meilė 

Lukšienė Prize organization had discriminated against teachers aged over 3587. The panel of 

judges confirmed that the decision of the Ombudsperson88 adopted at the end of 2020, 

which found such actions as discriminatory, was lawful and justified and therefore rejected 

the complaint of the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport. Representatives of the 

Ministry have asked the court to annul the decision taken by the Ombudsperson at the end 

of 2020. According to them, the principle of equal treatment does not in itself exclude the 

possibility of setting different conditions for the award of a bonus in legal practice. The prize 

is awarded to educators for "the implementation and dissemination of ideas of democracy, 

community, citizenship, being a great national, humanism and creativity". The selection 

criteria for the Meilė Lukšienė Prize are based on humanistic behavior, national and civic 

activism, courageous and recognized practice, creativity in education, etc. According to the 

Ministry, the Prize was one of the means to involve young teachers in the education system, 

and therefore the age limit was objectively justified, adequate and proportionate. 

As part of the court's decision, on 6 August 2021, the Minister of Education, Science 

and Sport amended the regulations governing the award of the prize and abolished the 

unjustified age restriction. 

Back in 2018, after investigating a complaint from an applicant with a disability, the 

Ombudsperson found that the building of the Centre for Quality Assessment of Studies (A. 

Goštauto str. 12, Vilnius) is not adapted to the needs of persons with disabilities, making its 

services inaccessible to persons with mobility disabilities89. On the basis of this decision, the 

applicant brought an action for damages. The Supreme Administrative Court of Lithuania 

partially upheld the applicant's complaint by a non-appealable decision of 15 December 

202190. In an administrative case in which the Office was a third party, the Court upheld the 

 
87 Ruling of the Vilnius Regional Administrative Court of 16 June 2021 in administrative case No eI2-1548-
872/2021. 
88 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2020/11/sprendimo-nr.-20-si-3sp-
90.pdf. 
89 You can read the decision here: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2018/09/sprendimas-18sn-123sp-
88.pdf. 
90You can read the decision here: http://liteko.teismai.lt/viesasprendimupaieska/tekstas.aspx?id=3d8a667f-
7c34-4dcb-b145-b506f0e60965. 

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2020/11/sprendimo-nr.-20-si-3sp-90.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2020/11/sprendimo-nr.-20-si-3sp-90.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2018/09/sprendimas-18sn-123sp-88.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2018/09/sprendimas-18sn-123sp-88.pdf
http://liteko.teismai.lt/viesasprendimupaieska/tekstas.aspx?id=3d8a667f-7c34-4dcb-b145-b506f0e60965
http://liteko.teismai.lt/viesasprendimupaieska/tekstas.aspx?id=3d8a667f-7c34-4dcb-b145-b506f0e60965
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notion of the violation of the principle of non-discrimination and awarded the applicant 

non-material damages. 

3. MAINSTREAMING OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES  

The Office makes additional efforts every year to ensure the implementation 

of these functions by carrying out preventive and educational activities and promoting equal 

opportunities, as assigned by the Law on Equal Treatment. Additional efforts are necessary 

as the activities described earlier do not receive sufficient appropriations from the State 

budget and are partly due to the financial support from international and national funds for 

projects in these areas. 

The Office's equal opportunities mainstreaming activities are carried out in 

four areas: (1) developing and implementing equal opportunities mainstreaming measures, 

(2) enhancing the capacity and competences of public and private sector actors in the field 

of equal opportunities and nondiscrimination, (3) ensuring the integration of equal 

opportunities into public policy processes at the national level, and (4) carrying out national 

and international cooperation and networking.  

In 2021, in order to carry out educational 

and anti-discrimination activities, the Office 

implemented 6 projects financed by the European 

Union and other funds, in the public and private sector: 

projects financed by the European Union, the European 

Economic Area and Norway Grants and the state 

budget, namely: the "Municipalities' Success Code – 

Gender Equality", "Combating Discrimination and 

Violence on the Basis of Sexual Orientation and Gender 

Identity through Improved Legal Frameworks and 

Implementation of European Standards", "BRIDGE: 

reinforcing local communities to take action against 

gender-based violence in their close environment", "Everybody's Talking: Work-Life Balance 

Goes Mainstream", "#NoPlace4Hate: Improving Institutional Response to Hate Speech in 

Lithuania", "#HATEFREE: Strengthening the bilateral cooperation between Norway and 

Lithuania in preventing hate speech and mainstreaming equal opportunities".91 The project 

activities have enabled the development and implementation of strategic impact measures, 

integrating equal opportunities in municipalities and public institutions, in the labour market 

and in education and training institutions, as well as in the fight against hate speech and 

hate crimes. The Office has also been active in organizing non-discrimination and equal 

opportunities training and developing national and international cooperation.  

 
91 More about the projects and their content: https://lygybe.lt/lt/projektai. 

In 2021, the Office carried out six 

projects financed by the 

European Union, the European 

Economic Area and the 

Norwegian Financial Mechanisms 

and the state budget, with the 

aim of education, prevention of 

discrimination, integration and 

dissemination of equal 

opportunities.  

https://lygybe.lt/lt/projektai
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3.1. Equal opportunities in municipalities and public bodies 

In 2021, advice was provided to municipal professionals on gender aspect 

integration in strategic planning. This obligation for municipal and state institutions and 

bodies is laid down in the Law on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men of the Republic 

of Lithuania92. It should be noted that in 2021 there was active cooperation with the 

Lithuanian Association of Municipalities and the Ministry of Social Security and Labour to 

raise the knowledge and competences of municipal staff in relation to the implementation 

of this obligation. Please note that in 2021,  the Law on Strategic Governance of the 

Republic of Lithuania Law on Strategic Governance of the Republic of Lithuania adds the 

principle of non-discrimination to gender equality (in force since 1 January 2022).  

In 2021, the Office continued the project 

"Municipalities' Success Code – Gender Equality", co-

financed by the European Union Structural Funds, 

continued93 (hereafter referred to as the Municipalities 

Project). The Office, together with the project partners in 

the municipal project, implemented the following activities: 

1) training for representatives of the subordinate bodies of 

the municipalities; 2) presentation of the monitoring 

mechanism (hereinafter referred to as the monitoring 

measure) in the municipalities; 3) information events for the 

municipal communities;  

4) development of the website www.lygiadieniai.lt.  

In 2021, the 

last 3 training sessions for representatives of municipal 

subordinate bodies and 9 information events for municipal 

communities were organized in municipalities, attended by 

179 people. During the training and events, participants 

increased their knowledge of gender (in)equality, the 

benefits of equality and gained the skills to apply this 

knowledge in practice.  

Last year, training sessions were launched in 

municipalities to familiarize municipal representatives with 

the monitoring mechanism for monitoring gender equality in 

municipalities. During the year, 20 training sessions were organized, attended by 139 

 
92 Law on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men of the Republic of Lithuania, Article 4(2): https: //www.e-
tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/TAR.746227138BCB/FLcEVzJmSQ.  
93 Order of the Minister of Social Security and Labour of the Republic of Lithuania of 28 November 2016 No. 
A1-633 "On the award of funding for a project submitted under the implementation measure  
No 07.3.4-ESFA-V-425 "Promoting equality between women and men" of Priority 7 "Promoting quality 
employment and participation in the labour market" of the 2014-2020 Operational Program for Investment of 
European Union Funds. 

In 2021, the website 

www.lygiadieniai.lt was 

completed, providing the 

public sector with 

information and tools to 

help integrate gender 

equality and equal 

opportunities into 

strategic planning and 

service delivery.  

In year 2021, the Office, together 

with its partners, has been active 

at local government level:  

• 32 training or information 

events for communities 

organised in 

municipalities; 

• Over 300 professionals 

and community 

representatives attended 

training and information 

events.  

http://www.lygiadieniai.lt/
https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/TAR.746227138BCB/FLcEVzJmSQ
https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/TAR.746227138BCB/FLcEVzJmSQ
http://www.lygiadieniai.lt/
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municipal administration staff. The training aims to raise awareness and/or improve the 

knowledge and competences of municipal representatives on gender equality and equal 

opportunities mainstreaming.  

In year 2021, The Office has started to actively publicize the products 

developed under the municipal project. Essential information and integration tools can be 

found on the dedicated website www.lygiadeniai.lt. The website is used to disseminate 

equality mainstreaming measures and to present the monitoring tool during training 

sessions. It is a comprehensive source of information to help municipalities integrate gender 

equality and equal opportunities into their operations. The website also offers e-learning 

courses for representatives of municipal administrations and municipal subordinate bodies 

responsible for strategic planning within the institution and for municipal professionals 

working directly with citizens. The training provides information on how to counteract 

gender stereotypes in public services. 

3.2. Equal opportunities in the labour market 

The Office works actively each year to increase the capacity and competences 

of public and private actors in the field of equal opportunities and non-discrimination. The 

Labour Code imposes an obligation on all employers to implement the principles of gender 

equality and non-discrimination in all areas of the employment relationship94. Employers 

with more than 50 employees must adopt equal opportunities measures, make them known 

to their employees, and monitor their implementation. Every year, more and more 

organizations are turning to the Office's experts for advice on how to ensure equal 

opportunities in their organizations and how to create a more inclusive working 

environment. The Office's equal opportunities mainstreaming experts consulted 40 

organizations, 17 of which used the Equal opportunities ruler tool95.  

 

 
Figure 39. Equal opportunities ruler 

The Equal opportunities ruler, based on employee and employer surveys, helps 

you assess the equal opportunities situation in your workplace. This tool can be used to 

analyze the relationship between managers and subordinates in an organization, to 

 
94 Labour Code, Article 26. https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/f6d686707e7011e6b969d7ae07280e89/asr.  
95 Equal Opportunities ruler: https://lygybe.lt/lt/lygiu-galimybiu-liniuote/.  

http://www.lygiadeniai.lt/
https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/f6d686707e7011e6b969d7ae07280e89/asr
https://lygybe.lt/lt/lygiu-galimybiu-liniuote/
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measure how different groups of employees feel at work, what kind of communication 

culture prevails, and how employees perceive discriminatory situations and the workplace's 

policy on equal opportunities. Based on the data collected on the equal opportunities 

situation in a particular workplace, the Office's experts provide the organization with a ten-

point assessment and a detailed report with recommendations on how to ensure equal 

opportunities for all.  

The tool has been used to map the equal opportunities situation in more than 

15 public and private sector organizations of different sizes in 2021: Competition Council of 

the Republic of Lithuania, UAB Tele 2, Danske Bank A/S Lithuanian Branch, AB Litgrid, 

National Courts Administration, UAB Circle K Lietuva, Public Enterprise Lithuanian 

Automobile Roads Directorate, Lithuanian Transport Safety Administration, Ministry of 

Social Security and Labour of the Republic of Lithuania, BĮ Valakampiai Social Services 

House, Vilnius City Municipality, Ministry of the Environment of the Republic of Lithuania, 

Municipality of the Plungė District, Public Enterprise Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant, 

Municipality of Kalvarija, Lithuanian Central Credit Union. 

A thorough analysis of the situation is the first step in developing targeted 

equal opportunities measures tailored to the workplace context. The Office's experts advise 

organizations on where to start when implementing an equal opportunities policy in their 

organization and what steps to take. A five-step framework is proposed for organizations 

(see Figure 40). 

 
Figure 40. Steps to mainstreaming equal opportunities 
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The Office's experts provide training for employees of companies and 

institutions, where they gain a better understanding of what equal opportunities are, how 

they affect each individual, the origins of inequality and statistics, and insights into where to 

start in order to ensure an equal opportunities policy in the organization. In 2021, over 400 

employees, managers and HR professionals from different organizations took part in the 

training. The Office's training platform96 also offers e-courses on "The ABCs of Equality and 

Non-Discrimination", where employers and employees can improve their ability to recognize 

discrimination and learn about the benefits of equal opportunities at their own 

convenience. 

As part of the project "Everybody's talking about it: making work-life balance a reality"97, the 

Office has developed a 

resource base and equality 

mainstreaming tools that 

organizations can use to 

develop measures to ensure 

work-life balance. For more 

information, tools and 

guidance on this topic, see 

www.daugiaubalanso.lt. 

For the third year 

running, the Office invites 

organizations that already 

have measures in place to 

ensure equal opportunities 

and a safe environment in the 

workplace to assess their equal 

opportunities achievements 

using the Equal Opportunities 

 
96 Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson's Office learning platform: https://mokymai.lygybesplanai.lt/.  
97 More about the project: https://lygybe.lt/lt/balance/.   

Figure 41. Equal Opportunities Wings Criteria 

http://www.daugiaubalanso.lt/
https://mokymai.lygybesplanai.lt/
https://lygybe.lt/lt/balance/
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Wings standard at98 (Equal Opportunities Wings Criteria, see Figure 41). To join the 

standard, an organization has to fill in a questionnaire where experts assess how many of 

the equal opportunities criteria are met. They are rewarded with equal opportunities wings. 

The more equal opportunities measures an organization has in place, the more wings can be 

collected. One wing - the organization implements the basic requirements for equal 

opportunities. Two wings - the organization has integrated equal opportunities principles 

into its activities. Third wing - the organization creates and actively promotes an equal 

opportunities-friendly organizational culture. 

All the equality mainstreaming tools developed by the Office are available on 

the Office's website https://lygybe.lt/lt/irankiai.  

3.3. Equal opportunities in educational institutions 

In May 2021, the Office submitted a conclusion to the Ministry of Education, 

Science and Sport on the "Evaluation of the Life Skills Framework Program". The Office 

recommended adding the following topics to the program: critical evaluation of gender 

stereotypes, skills to recognize healthy and harmful relationships, culture of consent, non-

violent communication skills, recognizing and responding to forms of gender-based violence. 

The Ombudsperson also noted that the program lacks themes related to the prevention of 

discrimination, does not focus on awareness-raising on preconceived notions of personal 

identity protected by the Law on Equal Treatment99, and does not consistently promote 

knowledge of human rights, understanding and acceptance of diversity in society. The 

conclusion also highlighted the importance of including measures to prevent sexual violence 

at an early age, as well as the prevention of gender-based violence and domestic violence in 

the program. 

Last year, the Office, together with the Lithuanian Centre for Human Rights, 

the Centre for Equality Advancement and the social advertising agency “Nomoshiti”, 

continued the project "BRIDGE: reinforcing local communities to take action against gender-

based violence in their close environment"100, the main objective which is to empower 

communities to recognize and act on cases of gender-based domestic violence and to 

promote the prevention of gender-based violence. Most of the activities implemented in 

the project were focused on education staff, building their competence to recognize, 

respond to and prevent gender-based violence in the school environment in order to bring 

about lasting change. In 2021, working together with school communities and taking into 

account international recommendations, the experts of the Office and the project partners 

 
98 Equal Opportunities Wings: https://www.lygybesplanai.lt/lygiu-galimybiu-sparnai.  
99 The Law on Equal Treatment of the Republic of Lithuania prohibits discrimination on the grounds of sex, 
race, nationality, citizenship, language, origin, social status, faith, beliefs or opinions, age, sexual orientation, 
disability, ethnic origin, religion. Current version: https://e-
seimas.lrs.lt/portal/legalAct/lt/TAD/TAIS.222522/asr. 
100 More about the project:https://lygybe.lt/lt/bridge.   

https://lygybe.lt/lt/irankiai
https://www.lygybesplanai.lt/lygiu-galimybiu-sparnai
https://lygybe.lt/lt/bridge
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have developed a guide on creating a safe school environment101, which provides tools for a 

consistent and more effective implementation of the prevention of gender-based violence 

and domestic violence at school (Figure 42).  

     
Figure 42. Publications for school children produced by the Office in cooperation with 

the Lithuanian Centre for Human Rights 

In order to ensure the professional competence of school teaching staff on 

gender-based violence, the project has developed methodological materials "Prevention of 

Gender-Based Violence at School"102, to increase the capacity of professionals to recognize 

and respond to bullying and gender-based violence. To ensure the sustainability of the 

project's results, the Office and its partners submitted recommendations to the Ministry of 

Education, Science and Sport in November 2021 to103 include a gender perspective in 

violence and bullying prevention programs or descriptions. This would ensure that specific 

preventive measures are foreseen in effective violence prevention programs.  

The website www.visureikalas.lt, managed by the Office, has a new section 

"FOR SCHOOLS", where both pupils and teachers can find useful information on how to 

recognize and talk about signs of violence, and where learning tools have been developed 

for teachers to help them to introduce the topics of gender stereotypes and gender-based 

violence to pupils in interactive and non-traditional ways (e.g. through documentaries, 

comics, or a brain teaser).  

 
101 Equality Lab: a guide to creating a safe school environment, 2021. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/lygybes-laboratorija_-saugios-aplinkos-mokykloje-kurimo-
vadovas.pdf.  
102 "Methodology of the „Prevention of gender-based violence in school", Office of the Equal Opportunities 
Ombudsperson and Lithuanian Centre for Human Rights, 2021. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/02/metodologija.pdf.  
103 Recommendations for creating a safe school environment, Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson's Office and 
Lithuanian Centre for Human Rights, 2021. https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/d1_saugios-
aplinkos-mokykloje-kurimo-rekomendacijos.pdf. 

http://www.visureikalas.lt/
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/lygybes-laboratorija_-saugios-aplinkos-mokykloje-kurimo-vadovas.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/lygybes-laboratorija_-saugios-aplinkos-mokykloje-kurimo-vadovas.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/02/metodologija.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/d1_saugios-aplinkos-mokykloje-kurimo-rekomendacijos.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/d1_saugios-aplinkos-mokykloje-kurimo-rekomendacijos.pdf
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3.4. National and international cooperation 

The Office organizes its activities in active cooperation with other state 

institutions and non-governmental organizations working in the field of human rights. The 

academic society, human rights and other experts, researchers and other specialists are also 

consulted as needed. 

In year 2021, The Office, together with the Office of the Ombudsperson for 

Academic Ethics and Procedures of the Republic of Lithuania, developed and presented to 

the academic community the publication "Ensuring Academic Ethics and Equal 

Opportunities in Scientific Events104", which promotes the different aspects of ensuring 

academic ethics and equal opportunities when organizing scientific events. For 

example, ensuring diversity of speakers, accessibility of the event and prevention of 

harassment and sexual harassment.  

Concerned about the legal situation of transgender people, in April, the 

European Parliament adopted a new law on transgender rights. The Office organized an 

inter-institutional meeting on "Gender Identity Recognition and the legal framework: where 

are we and where are we going?" to discuss the possibilities and perspectives for the 

provision of health services for transgender people and the legal aspects of gender identity. 

The meeting was attended by representatives from the Parliament's Human Rights 

Committee, the Ministries of Health, Justice and Foreign Affairs, the Seimas Ombudsmen's 

Office and representatives of non-governmental organizations. Following the meeting, the 

Ombudsperson made recommendations to the Ministry of Justice, calling for the adoption 

of a law on the recognition of gender identity and for the adoption of amendments to the 

rules on the change of a person's name and surname, which would allow transgender 

people to change their names and personal identification number in documents through an 

administrative procedure without having to apply to a court. The Ministry of Health has 

been urged to adopt a description of the provision of health services to transgender people, 

decoupling it from diagnosis, ensuring accessibility of health services. It should be noted 

that the draft law on recognition of gender identity has not yet been submitted to the 

Parliament. On 31 December 2021, the Minister of Justice signed a decree amending the 

Rules on Changing a Person's Name and Surname, which adds to the grounds for changing 

personal documents by allowing them to be changed without judicial procedure for persons 

diagnosed as transsexual105. The adoption of this Order does not obviate the need for a law 

on the recognition of gender identity to be drafted and adopted as soon as possible. 

During the month of September, the Ombudsperson submitted her comments 

to the Ministry of Health on the draft "On the Approval of the Draft Description of the 

Procedure for Diagnosis and Treatment of Gender Identity Disorder (Transsexuality)". The 

 
104 Ensuring Academic Ethics and Equal Opportunities in Scientific Events, Office of the Equal Opportunities 
Ombudsperson and Office of the Ombudsperson for Academic Ethics and Procedures, 2021. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/akademines-etikos-ir-lygiu-galimybiu-uztikrinimas-mokslo-
renginiuose.pdf.  
105 Available online: https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/503ec3d06a3e11eca9ac839120d251c4.  

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/akademines-etikos-ir-lygiu-galimybiu-uztikrinimas-mokslo-renginiuose.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/akademines-etikos-ir-lygiu-galimybiu-uztikrinimas-mokslo-renginiuose.pdf
https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/legalAct/503ec3d06a3e11eca9ac839120d251c4
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Ombudsperson called for steps to be taken to urgently translate and adapt the International 

Classification of Diseases (ICD) version 11106 for Lithuania, to remove pathologizing 

provisions from the description of healthcare services for transgender persons and to revise 

it so that the provision of healthcare services is not linked to the diagnosis of 

"transsexuality" and is not considered as a "medical treatment". Until the implementation 

of the 11th version of the CRPD, the Ombudsperson calls for the use of non-pathologizing 

rhetoric in the ICD and communication of healthcare services to transgender people in order 

to ensure that transgender people receive a dignified service and are treated with respect. 

B. Sabatauskaitė reminded that a Law on Gender Identity Recognition is still needed to 

provide decent health services to transgender people.  

The Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson and the staff of the Office actively 

participate in meetings and provide comments on various draft laws, government and 

ministerial programs and action plans, participate as observers in the activities of various 

commissions and committees, and provide comments and expert opinions on the activities 

of other organizations and institutions.  

In April, the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson B. Sabatauskaitė and 

members of the Monitoring Commission on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities met with 

the President of the Republic of Lithuania for the first time in the history of the Office. The 

experts presented to the Head of State the fundamental and structural problems faced by 

the disability community. Both the members of the Commission and the Ombudsperson 

pointed out that people with disabilities are forced to live in almost permanent quarantine 

or isolation due to the inaccessibility of the environment, the lack of conditions for equal 

participation in education and the labour market and the inaccessibility of a wide range of 

services.107 

Last year, the Office continued its active cooperation with the Roma 

community on Roma integration into society. The Office submitted comments and proposals 

to the Department of National Minorities of the Republic of Lithuania on the Action Plan for 

the Integration of Roma into Society 2021-2023, in which it noted that it is appropriate to 

provide for clear measures to address the issue of keeping children in schools. The 

representatives of the Office stressed the importance of setting clear indicators on the 

percentage of Roma children attending school in pre-school, pre-primary, general education 

- at different levels, and vocational education. An equally pressing issue that must be 

addressed in the Action Plan is the provision of housing or the improvement of housing 

conditions for Roma. To achieve this, it is not enough to inform people in the Roma 

community where and how to file a complaint if they have experienced discrimination in 

renting a home.  

 
106 ICD-11 Electronic Manual:https://icd.who.int/browse11/l-m/en.  
107 In a meeting with the President, experts identified 6 main challenges faced by people with disabilities: 
https://lygybe.lt/lt/susitikime-su-prezidentu-ekspertai-isskyre-6-pagrindinius-zmoniu-su-negalia-patiriamus-
issukius?fbclid=IwAR3HKjLC1-86bcZJRGAmNpxuq2K00kB5JasHF7SQ-2zpaXR3GbArQt-4I2w.  

https://icd.who.int/browse11/l-m/en
https://lygybe.lt/lt/susitikime-su-prezidentu-ekspertai-isskyre-6-pagrindinius-zmoniu-su-negalia-patiriamus-issukius?fbclid=IwAR3HKjLC1-86bcZJRGAmNpxuq2K00kB5JasHF7SQ-2zpaXR3GbArQt-4I2w
https://lygybe.lt/lt/susitikime-su-prezidentu-ekspertai-isskyre-6-pagrindinius-zmoniu-su-negalia-patiriamus-issukius?fbclid=IwAR3HKjLC1-86bcZJRGAmNpxuq2K00kB5JasHF7SQ-2zpaXR3GbArQt-4I2w
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During the month of May, Ombudsperson B. Sabatauskaitė sent a letter to the 

Minister of Social Security and Labour Monika Navickienė on the State Gender Equality 

Policy Strategy, pointing out the need to continue the State Program for Equal Opportunities 

for Women and Men, thus maintaining the vertical and horizontal strands of the Gender 

Equality Policy Strategy (targeted gender equality policy and gender mainstreaming) 

together, and combining the two.108. Seeing that the gender equality policy currently under 

development is not in line with international standards, the Office recommended that 

gender equality policy makers conduct an independent assessment of the gender equality 

policy model currently under development, using international experts who can assess the 

changes in the international context. A letter on the same subject was sent in previous year. 

The Ombudsperson met with the Minister to discuss equal opportunities policy and other 

topical issues in the field of non-discrimination, and also raised the above-mentioned issue 

of the National Gender Equality Policy Strategy during this meeting.  

Comments and suggestions have also been made on amendments to the Law 

on Protection against Domestic Violence (more on this in the section "Gender-based 

violence").  

In year 2021, The Ombudsperson and other experts of the Office have 

participated in many events of other organizations, where they have made presentations on 

various equal opportunities topics (work-life balance, LGBTI+ rights, gender equality, 

presentation of the Office's activities, etc.) and have taken part in discussions, and the 

Ombudsperson has made a presentation at the "Login" conference109.  

On International Human Rights Day, December 10, the Office, together with 

other human rights organizations in Lithuania, organized the fourth National Human Rights 

Forum110. The Office curated 3 debates on the prevention of hate speech (see more in the 

section "Prevention of hate speech"). This year's event focused on domestic violence.  

Meetings with representatives of NGOs and other vulnerable groups 

In the year 2021, the newly appointed Ombudsperson B. Sabatauskaitė started 

periodic meetings with NGOs representing different groups in society. Last year, three such 

meetings were organized. The Ombudsperson also attended a meeting of the National 

Coalition of Non-Governmental Organizations. The meetings are aimed at discussing the 

most pressing challenges and problems in the field of human rights and equal opportunities, 

initiating the necessary changes and agreeing on joint actions.  

At the beginning of June, the Ombudsperson and the Office's experts met with 

representatives of national communities. Together, they decided to organize a series of 

meetings to address a range of issues relevant to national communities. It will focus in 

 
108 For more on gender equality policies, see "Gender equality policies: which one should we choose? ": 
https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/naujienos/lyciu-lygybes-politikos-kryptys-kuria-pasirinkti/1430?fbclid=IwAR2fF-
dBpYUmpDXgmHJqQknWLkpwev4Wy8OkuxPiFZuqZ2P84WDaWCK-qQw.  
109 Read more: https://www.delfi.lt/plius/konferencijos/login-2021-birute-sabatauskaite-kiek-ivairoves-
uztenka-organizacijoje.d?id=87321009.Error! Hyperlink reference not valid. 
110 For more information about the event and the program: https://nztf.lt/.  

https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/naujienos/lyciu-lygybes-politikos-kryptys-kuria-pasirinkti/1430?fbclid=IwAR2fF-dBpYUmpDXgmHJqQknWLkpwev4Wy8OkuxPiFZuqZ2P84WDaWCK-qQw
https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/naujienos/lyciu-lygybes-politikos-kryptys-kuria-pasirinkti/1430?fbclid=IwAR2fF-dBpYUmpDXgmHJqQknWLkpwev4Wy8OkuxPiFZuqZ2P84WDaWCK-qQw
https://www.lygybe.lt/lt/naujienos/lyciu-lygybes-politikos-kryptys-kuria-pasirinkti/1430?fbclid=IwAR2fF-dBpYUmpDXgmHJqQknWLkpwev4Wy8OkuxPiFZuqZ2P84WDaWCK-qQw
https://www.delfi.lt/plius/konferencijos/login-2021-birute-sabatauskaite-kiek-ivairoves-uztenka-organizacijoje.d?id=87321009
https://www.delfi.lt/plius/konferencijos/login-2021-birute-sabatauskaite-kiek-ivairoves-uztenka-organizacijoje.d?id=87321009
https://nztf.lt/
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particular on education, employment, housing (especially for Roma) and discrimination 

against people of different nationalities111. B.  Sabatauskaitė learned about the needs of the 

German, Jewish, Ukrainian, Polish, Russian and Roma communities, their expectations and 

difficulties in educating their children, getting equal pay, the possibility of writing their 

names in their mother tongue on identity documents and other challenges. 

In another meeting in June, the Ombudsperson and the leaders of the  

groups of the Office met with representatives of the Lithuanian Disability Organizations 

Forum (LNF). Members of the LNF representing different groups of people with disabilities 

highlighted some of the most important problems of the community: challenges of 

accessibility of the labour market and education, the provision of independent living in the 

community and of a personal assistant service for people with intellectual disabilities, the 

inaccessibility of the information and physical environment, the problems of the 

compensation procedure for hearing aids, and the inability of the municipalities to provide 

transportation services for people who need life-saving hemodialysis procedures. The 

meeting focused on the inclusion of people with disabilities in the labour market. 

Representatives of non-governmental organizations also raised issues related to the 

activities of the Monitoring Commission for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Commission"), which operates under the Office of the Equal 

Opportunities Ombudsperson. They regretted the suspension of the representative of the 

Office from the Commission due to lack of resources, and referred to the need to revise the 

legislation governing the Commission's activities.112. 

September 24 The Ombudsperson meets with the National Coalition of Non-

Governmental Organizations. Discusses possible discrimination experienced by individuals 

on the grounds of social status, disability, age, beliefs and attitudes. NGOs raised issues of 

harassment of representatives on the grounds of beliefs and opinions or gender in various 

working groups formed under the auspices of state institutions and ministries. The 

Ombudsperson provided information on how and where to lodge complaints and discussed 

possible future cooperation.  

On 15 October, the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson B.  Sabatauskaitė met 

with members of the Lithuanian Women's Lobby Organization and the Association for the 

Assertion of Women's Rights. The meeting focused on possible amendments to the Law on 

Equal Opportunities for Women and Men, with the representatives of the Office and NGOs 

agreeing that the country's legal framework for gender equality should be improved. The 

lack of prohibition of harassment and sexual harassment in the field of consumer rights was 

also discussed. Particular attention was paid to discussing the need to work in municipalities 

while maintaining the work already done in educating and training professionals on gender 

 
111 The Ombudsperson and the ethnic communities have agreed to work together in a coherent way: 
https://lygybe.lt/lt/kontroliere-ir-tautines-bendruomenes-sutare-bendradarbiauti-
nuosekliai?fbclid=IwAR0ZsxjL0bCTYKYlp0ERix90d7btoVAAauQ0f7qUKzIyCsp7HBammOtmg-E.  
112 LNF and the Ombudsperson discuss gaps in ensuring the rights of people with disabilities: 
https://lygybe.lt/lt/lnf-ir-kontroliere-aptare-zmoniu-su-negalia-teisiu-uztikrinimo-spragas?fbclid=IwAR0oa59-
CSl0HLk98Rqlmi5Dek2aefiKPuyqfBdEIxRSeAmXa5h0705TArQ.  

https://lygybe.lt/lt/kontroliere-ir-tautines-bendruomenes-sutare-bendradarbiauti-nuosekliai?fbclid=IwAR0ZsxjL0bCTYKYlp0ERix90d7btoVAAauQ0f7qUKzIyCsp7HBammOtmg-E
https://lygybe.lt/lt/kontroliere-ir-tautines-bendruomenes-sutare-bendradarbiauti-nuosekliai?fbclid=IwAR0ZsxjL0bCTYKYlp0ERix90d7btoVAAauQ0f7qUKzIyCsp7HBammOtmg-E
https://lygybe.lt/lt/lnf-ir-kontroliere-aptare-zmoniu-su-negalia-teisiu-uztikrinimo-spragas?fbclid=IwAR0oa59-CSl0HLk98Rqlmi5Dek2aefiKPuyqfBdEIxRSeAmXa5h0705TArQ
https://lygybe.lt/lt/lnf-ir-kontroliere-aptare-zmoniu-su-negalia-teisiu-uztikrinimo-spragas?fbclid=IwAR0oa59-CSl0HLk98Rqlmi5Dek2aefiKPuyqfBdEIxRSeAmXa5h0705TArQ
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mainstreaming in municipal activities. The new version of the Law on Protection against 

Domestic Violence and the shortcomings of the draft law were also discussed113.  

International cooperation 

In July, the Office submitted its report to the third cycle of the Universal 

Periodic Review of the United Nations Human Rights Council. The Office reviewed the 

implementation of the recommendations made to Lithuania in the second cycle (2016) on 

gender equality, hate crimes, equality of LGBTI+ persons, the situation of persons with 

disabilities, the rights of persons belonging to national minorities and the Law on Equal 

Treatment, and made recommendations. Providing additional information to international 

human rights mechanisms strengthens the position of the Office as an independent human 

rights monitoring institution in Lithuania and provides valuable information on the situation 

in the country.  

The Office is an active member of EQUINET, the international network of 

equality bodies. Each year, the Office's experts participate in thematic working groups (on 

Equality Law, Communication Strategies and 

Practices, Gender Equality, Policy Formation, 

Research and Data, Equality Institutional Standards, 

and Free Movement of Citizens), produce joint 

publications with colleagues from other countries, 

and provide positions and recommendations on the 

protection of human rights at the national and 

international levels. An Equality Mainstreaming 

Cluster was established in 2021, and during the 

month of November, the first international 

conference on "Promoting Equality Integration in 

Policy Making" was held, with a presentation by 

Vilma Gabrieliūtė, Head of the Office's Equal 

Opportunities Mainstreaming Group. Mintautė 

Jurkutė, Head of the Discrimination Prevention and 

Communication Group, together with colleagues 

from the Communication Strategy and Practice 

Working Group, have developed a practical guide on 

Equality Bodies' work with young people, “Stepping Up our Engagement with Youth”114.  

In 2021, the Covid-19 pandemic not only limited travel opportunities and live 

events, but also limited the number of meetings with representatives of sister institutions 

from abroad and in other countries, which were far fewer than in previous years. Last year, 

 
113 The Ombudsperson and women's rights activists agree: the legal framework for gender equality must be 
improved: https://lygybe.lt/lt/kontroliere-ir-moteru-teisiu-aktyvistes-sutare-privalu-gerinti-teisine-lyciu-
lygybes-baze?fbclid=IwAR1FJMICX8YCFuansGtDD_-zsFw4ftHZwNenCbGetP8RDs6cnrx8DZ26grw.  
114 Stepping Up our Engagement with Youth. Handbook for Equality Bodies, EQUINET, 2021. 
https://equineteurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/equinet_youth-handbook_web_01.pdf.  

Figure 43. EQUINET publication 

https://lygybe.lt/lt/kontroliere-ir-moteru-teisiu-aktyvistes-sutare-privalu-gerinti-teisine-lyciu-lygybes-baze?fbclid=IwAR1FJMICX8YCFuansGtDD_-zsFw4ftHZwNenCbGetP8RDs6cnrx8DZ26grw
https://lygybe.lt/lt/kontroliere-ir-moteru-teisiu-aktyvistes-sutare-privalu-gerinti-teisine-lyciu-lygybes-baze?fbclid=IwAR1FJMICX8YCFuansGtDD_-zsFw4ftHZwNenCbGetP8RDs6cnrx8DZ26grw
https://equineteurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/equinet_youth-handbook_web_01.pdf
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two foreign delegations visited the Office. In August, the Ombudsperson received a 

delegation from Azerbaijan. These were the representatives of the host country of the EU-

funded Twin program project, which shares good practices with Azerbaijan in ensuring 

protection against domestic violence and improving the provision of assistance to survivors 

of domestic violence. They were interested in the Office's preventive work on gender-based 

violence. Later, the Head of the Office's Discrimination Prevention and Communication 

Group, M. Jurkutė travelled to Azerbaijan on two missions: to develop a training program to 

prevent gender-based violence and to train professionals in the field on how to plan and 

implement public awareness-raising campaigns.  

During the summer, the Estonian Gender Equality and Equal Treatment 

Commissioner, Liisa-Ly Pakosta, and her team also visited the Office. During the meeting, 

Ombudsperson B. Sabatauskaitė and L. Pakosta shared their experience in addressing equal 

opportunities issues during the pandemic. It also addressed the challenges countries face in 

harmonizing work and private life.  

4. EDUCATIONAL AND PREVENTIVE ACTIVITIES 

The Office expresses the need for funds for education and prevention activities 

on an annual basis, but has never received earmarked funds for either public surveys or 

awareness-raising campaigns. The Office is only able to carry out education and prevention 

activities, as well as many equality mainstreaming activities, as a result of successful project 

proposals. Projects receive funding from various EU and other international funding 

mechanisms. Without them, awareness-raising campaigns, publications, public surveys and 

other educational and preventive activities in the field of equal opportunities would not be 

possible. It should be noted that the Office expresses the need for funds for these activities 

every year in its planning and budgeting, but has never received targeted funds for either 

public surveys or awareness raising campaigns. This means that the themes of many 

education and prevention activities are determined by project proposals and the EU's 

overall strategic objectives in the field of non-discrimination, rather than by specific national 

and/or Office’s priorities and needs. For example, among other topics, there is a serious lack 

of opportunities to raise public awareness and to carry out prevention activities on 

discrimination against older persons and persons with various disabilities, as well as on 

other relevant human rights issues, which the Office would like to be more active in the field 

of prevention, but is unable to do so in the absence of a dedicated budget.  

4.1. Gender-based violence  

Last year, the Ministry of Social Security and Labour drafted a new version of 

the Law on Protection against Domestic Violence, which was submitted to the Parliament. 

Throughout the process, the Office has repeatedly commented on the improvement of the 

provisions of the Law and participated in meetings with stakeholders. The Ombudsperson 

urged the Members of the Parliament to include the concept of gender-based violence in 

the new version of the law and to recognize that women are the most frequent victims of 

domestic violence. This, according to B. Sabatauskaitė, would enable the planning of 

targeted prevention and assistance measures for both women and men, and to respond to 
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violence by recognizing recurrent patterns115. Unfortunately, the inclusion of a gender 

perspective lacked 3 votes. The Ombudsperson recommended that the draft law be 

supplemented to include in the training of professionals providing assistance to victims of 

domestic violence such topics as recognition of the signs of coercive control and gender-

based violence, and that these topics be added to the curricula of pre-school, pre-primary 

school and general education. In addition, when organizing programs to change violent 

behavior among perpetrators of violence, monitoring the post-program behavior of those 

who have completed these programs, monitoring the impact of the programs and 

periodically reviewing the content, taking into account research and best practice in other 

countries. The Ombudsperson pointed out that it would be appropriate to provide for a 

State obligation to ensure national funding when prevention measures and projects are 

funded by international programs which only provide partial funding, and therefore a 

national minimum funding level is necessary. It should be noted that the above and other 

recommendations have not been taken into account. The adoption of the Law on Protection 

against Domestic Violence is scheduled for the Spring 2022 session of the Parliament. 

2021 was the last year of the Office's project on gender-based violence116 in 

three Lithuanian municipalities. Prevention of domestic and gender-based violence 

continued intensively, unprecedented products were developed and changes in attitudes 

were measured in the three pilot municipalities.  

After more than two years of work, experts from the Center for Equality 

Advancement and the municipalities of Alytus, Jonava and Ukmergė districts have finalized 

an algorithm for a coordinated institutional response to domestic violence - a sequence of 

actions to be followed by the institutions in the context of their 

cooperation in cases of domestic violence and in the context of 

prevention of violence. By launching the algorithm, the participating 

municipalities have shown national leadership by being the first in 

Lithuania to do so. Jonava has paid particular attention to this algorithm 

and has enshrined it in a four-party agreement117. The experience and 

useful information gathered during the project for municipalities on the 

organization of gender-based violence prevention has been included in 

the practical guide "Domestic violence: recognition, response, 

assistance, raising public awareness"118. The publication was sent by 

post to all Lithuanian municipal administrations (specialists responsible 

 
115 Birutė Sabatauskaitė: the law protecting victims of domestic violence must include a gender perspective: 
https://lygybe.lt/lt/birute-sabatauskaite-nukentejusius-nuo-smurto-artimoje-aplinkoje-ginantis-istatymas-turi-
apimti-lyties-aspekta.  
116 The project "BRIDGE: reinforcing local communities to take action against gender-based violence in their 
close environment" was implemented in the municipalities of Alytus, Jonava and Ukmergė in 2019-2021. More 
about the project:https://lygybe.lt/lt/bridge.  
117 In Jonava, an algorithm for institutional responses to domestic violence has been agreed: 
https://lygybe.lt/lt/jonavoje-sutartimi-itvirtintas-instituciju-atsako-i-smurta-artimoje-aplinkoje-algoritmas.  
118 Domestic Violence: recognition, response, assistance, awareness raising, Office of the Equal Opportunities 
Ombudsperson, Centre for Equality Advancement and "Nomoshiti", 2021. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/praktinis-vadovas-savivaldybems.pdf.  

https://lygybe.lt/lt/birute-sabatauskaite-nukentejusius-nuo-smurto-artimoje-aplinkoje-ginantis-istatymas-turi-apimti-lyties-aspekta
https://lygybe.lt/lt/birute-sabatauskaite-nukentejusius-nuo-smurto-artimoje-aplinkoje-ginantis-istatymas-turi-apimti-lyties-aspekta
https://lygybe.lt/lt/bridge
https://lygybe.lt/lt/jonavoje-sutartimi-itvirtintas-instituciju-atsako-i-smurta-artimoje-aplinkoje-algoritmas
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/praktinis-vadovas-savivaldybems.pdf
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for inter-institutional cooperation and its organization) and organizations providing 

assistance against domestic violence in each municipality. 

The focus was not only on strengthening inter-institutional cooperation - while 

the algorithm was being developed, district gymnasiums were also working furiously to 

break down gender stereotypes that justify violence, both among teachers and pupils. 

School communities themselves developed ideas for the "School without Gender 

Stereotypes" month of action and took part in expert-led trainings, a brainstorming session 

and other virtual activities, inviting them to critically rethink their own beliefs about the 

roles of men and women in society. Comics on gender stereotypes and 

brain teasers on the situation of women in a man's world and gender 

inequalities have been created together with students and published in the publication 

"How many kilos can a woman lift and other gender stories"119.  

All the publications, posters, comics and other methodological and educational 

material produced during the project were sent by post not only to the participating 

municipalities and schools, but also to all other municipalities in Lithuania.  

To assess changes in pupils' attitudes in the schools where the activities were 

carried out, surveys were carried out at the beginning of the project and at the end of the 

project (beginning of 2020 and end of 2021).120 Students showed the most progress when 

talking about stereotypes of girls' and boys' appearance. In January 2020, 41% of pupils 

disagreed with the statement "Girls should look sexy", while in June 2021, 62% of pupils did. 

The appearance requirements for boys have also softened, with 60% of respondents 

disagreeing with the statement "It's important for a guy to be muscular" in 2021. In the first 

survey, 41% of youngsters thought so. The results of the survey show that focused and 

consistent work can help achieve positive 

results. Experts have noted that students tend 

to change their stereotypical attitudes as they 

gain more knowledge, so continuing to provide 

interactive educational activities is essential for 

lasting change. Last year, the website 

www.visureikalas.lt was updated and updated 

with content for schools. From now on, 

educators will be able to find information on 

how to recognize the signs of violence, how to 

deal with suspected cases of domestic violence, 

how to talk about these issues and how to 

create a safe school community for all members.  

Despite various events and the 

"What do the townspeople think" 

 
119 "How many kilos can a woman lift and other gender stories", Office of the Equality Ombudsperson and 
"Nomoshiti", 2021. https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/kiek-kilogramu-gali-pakelti-moteris.pdf.  
120 Survey "Gender Stereotypes in Schools", Equal Opportunities Development Centre and Lithuanian Centre 
for Human Rights, 2020 and 2021. https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/lyciu-stereotipai-
mokyklose.pdf.  

Figure 44. Publication for schools 

Figure 45. Outdoor advertising poster for the "What do the 
townspeople think" campaign 

http://www.visureikalas.lt/
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/kiek-kilogramu-gali-pakelti-moteris.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/lyciu-stereotipai-mokyklose.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/lyciu-stereotipai-mokyklose.pdf
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campaign121, which included articles in regional and national media, radio advertisements 

and outdoor posters in the most frequented places in the cities, the change in gender 

attitudes in municipalities has unfortunately not been significant, according to a repeated 

survey of the population of the targeted regions122. While there has been some 

improvement in the recognition of different forms of violence, attitudes that justify or lead 

to gender-based violence and domestic violence have only increased. For example, in 

February 2020, 54% of respondents agreed with the statement "Women often provoke 

violence themselves", while in October 2021, 65% agreed. The increased stereotypical 

attitudes of the population may be related to the public discourse on the ratification of the 

Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence against women and 

domestic violence (hereinafter referred to as the "Istanbul Convention"), which dominated 

the public discourse in the spring of last year, and to the disinformation disseminated in this 

context.123. According to the experts of the two-year project, a deeper analysis is needed to 

explain the 11% increase in the number of accusers. It should be noted that while there has 

been a long history of focus on the identification of forms of violence, victim blaming or 

general gender attitudes justifying violence have been addressed in isolated and smaller-

scale initiatives. At the same time, it should be noted that the reaction may also be 

unconscious - an unwillingness to associate oneself with the weaker, injured party. 

To call for stronger measures to prevent gender-based violence in the home, 

the Office has held a press conference in the Parliament on 26 November 2021 on the topic 

of "Strengthening the prevention of domestic violence: what has been done and what 

remains to be done". During the conference, the Speaker of the Parliament Viktorija 

Čmilytė-Nielsen, the Chair of the Human Rights Committee Tomas Vytautas Raskevičius, the 

Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson Birutė Sabatauskaitė, the expert of the Center for 

Equality Advancement Margarita Jankauskaitė, and the expert of the Lithuanian Centre for 

Human Rights Monika Guliakaitė commemorated the International Day to End Violence 

Against Women, They welcomed the achievements of the project and discussed how the 

ratification of the Istanbul Convention and the implementation of the measures provided 

for therein could have an impact on the fight against gender-based violence in Lithuania. 

The project culminated in a virtual national conference "BRIDGE: local 

communities' fight against gender-based violence", which brought together more than 15 

experts in their respective fields and attracted more than 400 observers from all over 

Lithuania. Recordings of the conference discussions and presentations are available on the 

Office's YouTube channel124, and all publications produced by the project can be found on 

the website www.visureikalas.lt (in the resources section).  

 
121 For more information on the campaign and its tools: https://www.visureikalas.lt/socialines-
kampanijos/kamanomiestieciai.  
122 Study on the perception of violence and gender stereotypes in the municipalities of Alytus, Jonava and 
Ukmergė, Vilmorus, 2021. https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/12/smurto-ir-lyciu-stereotipu-
suvokimo-tyrimas.pdf.  
123 A survey of the population in the regions shows that recognition of violence has increased, but blame of the 
perpetrators of violence has also increased: https://lygybe.lt/lt/regionu-gyventoju-apklausa-parode-kad-
smurto-atpazinimas-padidejo-taciau-isaugo-smurta-patyrusiuju-kaltinimas.  
124 National conference "BRIDGE: local communities fighting gender-based violence": 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cztSolc0f_8&list=PL9pDYBiAFM3bKxLEktY33usA0UYSnljwh.  

http://www.visureikalas.lt/
https://www.visureikalas.lt/socialines-kampanijos/kamanomiestieciai
https://www.visureikalas.lt/socialines-kampanijos/kamanomiestieciai
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/12/smurto-ir-lyciu-stereotipu-suvokimo-tyrimas.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/12/smurto-ir-lyciu-stereotipu-suvokimo-tyrimas.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/lt/regionu-gyventoju-apklausa-parode-kad-smurto-atpazinimas-padidejo-taciau-isaugo-smurta-patyrusiuju-kaltinimas
https://lygybe.lt/lt/regionu-gyventoju-apklausa-parode-kad-smurto-atpazinimas-padidejo-taciau-isaugo-smurta-patyrusiuju-kaltinimas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cztSolc0f_8&list=PL9pDYBiAFM3bKxLEktY33usA0UYSnljwh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cztSolc0f_8&list=PL9pDYBiAFM3bKxLEktY33usA0UYSnljwh
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Although the project required a special concentration of experts from different 

institutions and organizations, especially given that most of the activities had to be carried 

out during the pandemic, the results showed that consistency, persistence and patience are 

essential to create sustainable change. The Office will continue to prevent gender-based 

violence in the domestic environment, encourage society to move away from harmful 

stereotypes, and is ready to transfer the project's good practices and tools to other 

Lithuanian municipalities. 

In 2022, the plan is to focus on women with disabilities who experience 

domestic violence. To achieve this, a new EU-funded project is being launched together with 

partners (the Center for Equality Advancement, Mental Health Perspectives and the social 

advertising agency "Nomoshiti").  

4.2. Reconciling work and private life 

In 2021, the Office continued its activities to facilitate a successful work-life 

balance. Several studies have been presented to the public on the legal, professional and 

personal barriers that workers face in balancing work and private life. It also makes 

recommendations for employers and policy makers on how to improve and change the 

field.  

The experts of the Office, together with the expert of the Center for Equality 

Advancement dr. Vilana Pilinkaite-Sotirovič, presented to the Ministry of Social Security and 

Labour and the team of the Speaker of the Parliament an analysis of the legislation and 

sociological research on what legal provisions hinder the reconciliation of work and private 

life and made recommendations125, on how to improve the reconciliation of work and 

private life for both men and women, especially for women with children or caring for their 

families.  

An analysis of the legislation has shown that the employer's obligation under 

the Labour Code to respect the employee's private life and to take measures to assist the 

employee in fulfilling his or her family obligations is more declarative in nature126. In not all 

cases, the legislation provides specific mechanisms for implementing this obligation. The 

guarantees provided to the employees in regards of them taking care of unhealthy family 

members are minimal, unfavorable for the worker or non-existent at all. "Due to the 

insufficient legal regulation, it is a frequent case when a faulty practice forms at the 

workplace that employees have to "demand" the father's/mother's days, paternity leave at 

their own workplaces, in addition, persons are frequently met with a critical view on men 

who would like to go for a child care leave, etc. The legislation also does not specify a 

specific time frame for the provision of these guarantees, which is open to interpretation 

depending on the employer's goodwill. The current legislation does not yet provide for a 

transitional period for sharing parental leave with another partner (usually the husband), 

 
125 Read more: https://daugiaubalanso.lt/naujienos/mokslininku-isvados-istatymai-nenumato-galimybiu-
lygiaverciam-pasidalinimui-vaiku-prieziura/. 
126 Review of the legislation of the Republic of Lithuania on harmonization of personal life and work, Office of 
the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson, 2021. https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/teises-aktu-
apzvalga.pdf  
More: https://daugiaubalanso.lt/naujienos/teisine-analize-atvejai-kai-derinti-asmenini-gyvenima-ir-darba-
trukdo-istatymai/. 

https://daugiaubalanso.lt/naujienos/mokslininku-isvados-istatymai-nenumato-galimybiu-lygiaverciam-pasidalinimui-vaiku-prieziura/
https://daugiaubalanso.lt/naujienos/mokslininku-isvados-istatymai-nenumato-galimybiu-lygiaverciam-pasidalinimui-vaiku-prieziura/
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/teises-aktu-apzvalga.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/teises-aktu-apzvalga.pdf
https://daugiaubalanso.lt/naujienos/teisine-analize-atvejai-kai-derinti-asmenini-gyvenima-ir-darba-trukdo-istatymai/
https://daugiaubalanso.lt/naujienos/teisine-analize-atvejai-kai-derinti-asmenini-gyvenima-ir-darba-trukdo-istatymai/
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thus increasing the possibilities for reconciling work and private life, especially for women 

who are more focused on caring for their children and other relatives. Employers surveyed 

by researchers127 want flexibility in the law, as noted by mothers interviewed in focus 

groups. For example, the possibility for moms and dads to return to work part-time during 

parental leave and continue to receive their benefits from the Social Security system, and 

the legal possibility for workers caring for people with disabilities or other adult relatives 

(not just children) or single parents to have more flexible working conditions, including 

teleworking, time off, etc. 

The 2020 men's survey128 found that a small proportion of men with children - 

around one-sixth (17%) of respondents - used the option to take child care leave until their 

child is 1 (one) or 2 (two) years old, even though the vast majority were aware of this 

option. Most of them only used it in the second year of child nurturing. Qualitative and 

quantitative research has also shown that attitudes towards gender roles in the family have 

a strong influence on the decision of which parent takes child care leave. In terms of service 

infrastructure, short-term childcare services are the most lacking, or there is a lack of 

flexibility in existing services. There is also a lack of better infrastructure for staff caring for 

sick, elderly family members and relatives, as well as family members with disabilities. 

The research has shown that there are four areas where public policy needs to 

be adjusted: infrastructure of services available to parents, paternity leave, child care leave, 

and measures to reconcile work and private life129. 

 In 2021, work continued with the selected pilot project organization, 

"Swedbank", where an action plan on how to create a work-life balance-friendly workplace 

 
127 Insights from employer interviews on reconciling family and work, V. Pilinkaite-Sotirovic, 2021. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/06/darbdaviu-interviu-izvalgos-apie-seimos-ir-darbo-derinima.pdf. 
128 Modern men and gender equality: incentives and barriers to men's involvement in childcare, Center for 
Equality Advancement, 2020. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/09/siuolaikiniai_vyrai_ir_lyciu_lygybe.pdf. 
129 Improving conditions for harmonizing work and family. Recommendations for policy makers, Office of the 
Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson and Center for Equality Advancement, 2021. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/rekomendacijos-politikos-formuotojams.pdf. 

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/06/darbdaviu-interviu-izvalgos-apie-seimos-ir-darbo-derinima.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/09/siuolaikiniai_vyrai_ir_lyciu_lygybe.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/rekomendacijos-politikos-formuotojams.pdf
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is being developed. Last year, "Swedbank" launched the employee 

motivation campaign, in which employees shared practical tips on 

what helps them and their personal work-life balance. The 

campaign selected the best tips and produced 8 e-posters, which 

were distributed on the organization’s intranet, in lifts and through 

other communication channels for its employees. The authors of 

the best tips received prizes from the organization.  

In autumn, the awareness-raising campaign "What 

are working mothers silent about?" was launched on social media. 

The campaign presents to the public the insights gathered from a 

qualitative study with working women with children about the 

challenges of reconciling family, work and personal life130. The vast 

majority of mothers interviewed individually or in a focus group 

admitted to feeling guilty all the time when trying to balance all 

areas of their lives. They say the guilt is caused by society's 

expectation that women should work as if they had no children and 

raise children as if they had no job. This was confirmed by a 

representative public survey carried out in 2020, which showed 

that almost 7 out of 10 women in Lithuania feel guilty leaving their 

young children in the care of others while they work131. 

 

 

 

 
130 Insights from the study "Challenges for mothers in balancing family, work and private life", Office of the 
Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson, 2021. https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/seimos-darbo-ir-
asmeninio-gyvenimo-derinimo-issukiai-mamoms.pdf. 
131 Representative public opinion survey on work-life balance, Vilmorus, 2020. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2020/11/balance-tyrimo-ataskaita-2020.pdf. 

Figure 46. Staff motivation campaign 
poster 

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/seimos-darbo-ir-asmeninio-gyvenimo-derinimo-issukiai-mamoms.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/11/seimos-darbo-ir-asmeninio-gyvenimo-derinimo-issukiai-mamoms.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2020/11/balance-tyrimo-ataskaita-2020.pdf
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Women in the qualitative research identified three main things that would 

help to reduce work/childcare conflict and guilt, and that would be of real help in their 

environment: a partner more involved in childcare, an understanding employer with a 

family-friendly and flexible working environment, more flexible and accessible childcare, 

and the opportunity for working moms to take a rest. Similar results were also found in the 

Vilmorus survey, where respondents indicated that the following would help to better 

balance work and personal life: a flexible work schedule (59% agreed), a favorable attitude 

of the employer and colleagues (43%), the possibility to take longer holidays, days off as 

needed (39%); accessible childcare services (kindergartens, nurseries, day-care centers) 

(37%)132. 

Campaign "What are working mothers silent about?" was implemented by the 

Office together with its partners - social advertising agency "Nomoshiti" and the Center for 

Equality Advancement. The campaign produced 13 articles133, experts from the Office and 

the Center for Equality Advancement participated in radio and TV programs, and the 

campaign's messages and texts were mentioned more than 80 times in the media. The 

Facebook ad reached 190 000 people.  

In 2021, the series of personal stories about parenthood "Modern Dads"134 

was also continued on the social networks Facebook and Instagram, this series was started 

in 2020. 

4.3. Preventing hate speech 

In 2021, the Office paid particular attention to preventing hate speech. The 

Office has implemented several projects related to hate speech and hate crime: 

 
132 Same.  
133 All articles can be found at: https://daugiaubalanso.lt/naujienos/. 
134 "Modern Dads": https://daugiaubalanso.lt/istorijos/. 

Figure 47. Promotion of the "What are working mothers silent about?" campaign 

https://daugiaubalanso.lt/naujienos/
https://daugiaubalanso.lt/istorijos/
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"#NoPlace4Hate: Improving Institutional Response to Hate Speech in Lithuania " (hereafter - 

"NoPlace4Hate") and "Combating Discrimination and Violence on the Basis of Sexual 

Orientation and Gender Identity through Improved Legal Frameworks and Implementation 

of European Standards" (hereafter-  "SOGI"), partly funded by the EU, and "#HATEFREE: 

Strengthening the bilateral cooperation between Norway and Lithuania in preventing hate 

speech and mainstreaming equal opportunities", funded by the European Economic Area 

and Norwegian Financial Mechanisms. During these projects, the Office, together with its 

partners, carried out various activities to educate the public on how to recognize and deal 

with hate speech, implemented an awareness-raising campaign, and performed training for 

police officers, prosecutors, and judges, prepared special measures for them, organized a 

familiarization visit to Norway, organized an international conference on hate speech and 

hate crimes during the National Human Rights Forum and organized counselling for victims 

of hate speech.  

As part of the SOGI project, a training manual135 has been adapted and 

developed for the Lithuanian context to prepare police officers to respond to hate crimes 

against LGBTI+ people. The publication explains why hate crimes and other forms of 

violence against LGBTI+ people should be given special attention, looks at the negative 

impact of hate crimes on mental health, and provides practical advice on how to ensure 

equal service provision regardless of the victim's sexual orientation or gender identity. 

Based on this guide, two workshops on "The role of the police in investigating hate crimes 

against LGBTI persons: how to ensure a professional police response?" were organized in 

April, attended by 42 police officers from all over Lithuania. 

The national awareness-raising campaign "Hate speech is a crime" was 

launched in March136. Together with its partners, the Office of the Inspector of Journalist 

Ethics and the social advertising agency "Nomoshiti", the Office has launched an information 

website www.nepyka.lt for victims of hate speech and hate crimes. The website is aimed at 

help-seekers and people who want to help (but often don't know how), as well as 

professionals working in the field of combating hate speech and hate crime. Last year, it was 

visited by almost 8 000 users. The website also integrates an electronic form for reporting 

hate speech, developed by the Lithuanian Centre for Human Rights and partners, which can 

be used by individuals to submit information about hate speech they have observed on the 

Internet. During the campaign, social advertising spots were broadcast on LNK TV and 

Power Hit Radio (the ads were shown 75 times on LNK TV and reached a total audience of 

almost 8 million, including secondary contacts; the radio clips were played 178 times). 220 

information posters were displayed in five (5) cities - Vilnius, Kaunas, Klaipėda, Panevėžys 

 
135 The role of the police in investigating hate crimes against LGBTI people: training to ensure a professional 
police response: https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/07/policijos-vaidmuo-tiriant-neapykantos-
nusikaltimus.pdf.  
136 For more information on the campaign and its tools: https://nepyka.lt/neapykantos-kalba-yra-
nusikaltimas/.  

http://www.nepyka.lt/
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/07/policijos-vaidmuo-tiriant-neapykantos-nusikaltimus.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/07/policijos-vaidmuo-tiriant-neapykantos-nusikaltimus.pdf
https://nepyka.lt/neapykantos-kalba-yra-nusikaltimas/
https://nepyka.lt/neapykantos-kalba-yra-nusikaltimas/
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and Alytus - and seen 8.5 million times by passers-by. The campaign's posts and advertising 

on Facebook reached an audience of almost 900 000 people.  

In 2021, several qualitative and quantitative studies were carried out to 

investigate the ability of officers dealing with hate speech to identify hate incidents and the 

attitudes towards vulnerable social groups, who are generally more likely to be exposed to 

hate crime and hate speech than others. Focus groups with police officers and prosecutors 

and a quantitative survey of over 500 professionals also sought to identify the challenges 

faced in investigating and prosecuting hate crimes, the possible limitations of the 

investigations carried out, what information is needed to assess indicators and motives of 

hate, how the causes of latency of hate-motivated offences are assessed, and the influence 

of personal attitudes on the investigation of hate-motivated offences. The results showed 

that officers lack knowledge about vulnerable communities137. Almost half of them believe 

that some vulnerable groups complain unnecessarily. More than a third of respondents 

think that victims of hate crimes often provoke aggression themselves.  
A training methodology on "Institutional 

responses to hate speech and hate crimes" has been 

published in 2021 by the Office of the Inspector of 

Journalist Ethics, a partner of the #NoPlace4Hate 

project138. The publication provides the training 

material needed to develop the knowledge and skills 

of law enforcement personnel (pre-trial investigators, 

prosecutors, judges) in order to identify, respond to, 

investigate and adjudicate cases of hate speech. The 

publication analyses and presents the main provisions 

related to hate crimes and hate speech, the main 

indicators of hatred, bias and/or prejudice and their 

content, explains the possibilities of using special 

knowledge in the investigation of hate speech cases, 

and assesses the data relevant for the study in national, especially Lithuanian Supreme 

Court, and European Court of Human Rights decisions. The publications will be 

presented to the Lithuanian Police School and, in cooperation with the Police 

Department and other law enforcement agencies, will be sent to law enforcement 

officers working with hate speech throughout the country. This will be accompanied by 

publications on the situation in Lithuania139 and notebooks specially prepared for 

 
137 The survey showed that officials lack knowledge about vulnerable communities: 
https://lygybe.lt/lt/apklausa-atskleide-kad-pareigunams-truksta-ziniu-apie-pazeidziamas-bendruomenes-
naujiena.  
138 Institutional responses to hate speech and hate crime, V. Velička, A. Gutauskas, Ž. Navickienė, L. Laužikas, 
2021. https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/insituciju-atsakas-i-neapykantos-kalba-ir-neapykantos-
nusikaltimus.pdf.  
139 Hate crimes and hate speech: an overview of the situation in Lithuania, K. Mikša, M. Galiukaitė, 2021. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/neapykantos-nusikaltimai-ir-neapykantos-kalba_situacijos-
lietuvoje-apzvalga.pdf. 

Figure 48. Publication for law enforcement 
officials 

https://lygybe.lt/lt/apklausa-atskleide-kad-pareigunams-truksta-ziniu-apie-pazeidziamas-bendruomenes-naujiena
https://lygybe.lt/lt/apklausa-atskleide-kad-pareigunams-truksta-ziniu-apie-pazeidziamas-bendruomenes-naujiena
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/insituciju-atsakas-i-neapykantos-kalba-ir-neapykantos-nusikaltimus.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/insituciju-atsakas-i-neapykantos-kalba-ir-neapykantos-nusikaltimus.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/neapykantos-nusikaltimai-ir-neapykantos-kalba_situacijos-lietuvoje-apzvalga.pdf
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2022/01/neapykantos-nusikaltimai-ir-neapykantos-kalba_situacijos-lietuvoje-apzvalga.pdf
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officers, which provide indicators of bias and/or prejudice and their content in the 

investigation of hate speech crimes.  

Last year, training was also provided to police officers, senior prosecutors and 

judges. The training for police officers is designed to train police instructors to pass on the 

knowledge acquired during the training, to assist and advise colleagues in pre-trial 

investigations dealing with hate crime. 43 specialists from all over Lithuania took part in the 

training for police officers. In order to increase the competences of high-level prosecutors 

and judges in dealing with hate crime cases, 4 training courses were organized and were 

attended by 90 specialists from different regions of Lithuania.  

In order to increase the competences of specialists providing specialized 

support services to victims of hate crimes and hate speech, representatives of non-

governmental organizations, representatives of the Office and Office of the Inspector of 

Journalist Ethics institutions, and representatives of law enforcement authorities in the field 

of prevention of hate crimes and hate speech, a study visit was organized to Oslo (Norway) 

in October. The visit was organized in the framework of the project "#HATEFREE: 

Strengthening the bilateral cooperation between Norway and Lithuania in preventing hate 

speech and mainstreaming equal opportunities", in cooperation with the partner - the Royal 

Norwegian Embassy.  

In cooperation with the Royal Norwegian Embassy, the National Human Rights 

Forum (NHRF) organized three debates: "Why is there "no" hate crime against persons with 

disabilities?"140, "Law enforcement against hate: practice and possible changes in the 

system"141, "Bullying and hate speech: differences, links and harm"142. 236 people attended 

or watched the discussions online (107 live and 129 remotely). The National Forum on 

Human Right social media communication reached a total audience of more than 128 000 

users.  

At the end of the year, an educational video for law enforcement "How to 

recognize hate motivated acts" was produced143. 

4.4. Monitoring the situation of asylum seekers and persons crossing the Belarus-Lithuania 

border 

When a large group of asylum seekers crossed the Belarusian-Lithuanian 

border and arrived in Lithuania in the summer of 2021, the fear of people from other 

countries became more intense in the Lithuanian society, and the number of negative 

comments and hate speech about refugees, asylum seekers and migrants increased. In 

addition to the logistical problems, the opposition of the local population has been very 

strong, with protests organized and hateful comments on social media, which have raised 

 
140 Why are there "no" hate crimes against people with disabilities? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UG6na6_rKB0&t=2s.  
141 Law enforcement against hate: practice and possible changes in the system. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nu8LrWl1Tks&t=2s.  
142 Bullying and hate speech: differences, links and harms. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mg4Xkhwgc1o&t=1s.  
143 Training video "How to recognise hate crimes" : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-felcgduek&t=1s.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UG6na6_rKB0&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nu8LrWl1Tks&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mg4Xkhwgc1o&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-felcgduek&t=1s
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the concerns of human rights organizations. In June, the Office, observing the processes 

taking place in the society and the prevailing negative rhetoric from the representatives of 

the state authorities about the arrivals, addressed the Minister of the Interior on the 

communication of the institutions subordinate to the Ministry of the Interior towards the 

persons crossing the Belarusian-Lithuanian border. The Ombudsperson pointed out that 

staff communication should not discriminate and stigmatize asylum seekers crossing the 

state border on the basis of their skin color, religion and/or nationality. She also called for 

investment in measures to prevent discrimination and to prevent any possible divisions or 

antagonism between different groups in society, when organizing reception, temporary 

accommodation and integration.  

In July, a letter was re-sent to the Ministers of Interior and Social Security and 

Labour on preventing discrimination against refugees, asylum seekers and foreigners. In her 

letter, the Ombudsperson, reacting to the discriminatory assessment of refugees, asylum-

seekers, migrants and (non-)white persons living in Lithuania in the public space and in the 

media in relation to the migration processes at the Belarusian-Lithuanian border, wished to 

draw the attention of the above-mentioned ministries to the importance of prevention of 

discrimination against vulnerable groups. 

During a meeting with the Mayor of Jonava, Mindaugas Sinkevičius, in August, 

the Ombudsperson proposed to organize a training session on the prevention of 

discrimination for the staff of municipalities where asylum seekers are temporarily 

accommodated and where permanent camps are planned.  

 Ombudsperson B.  Sabatauskaitė and the Office's equal opportunities expert 

Ieva Laugalytė participated in weekly inter-institutional meetings organized by the Ministry 

of the Interior and the Ministry of Social Security and Labour to deal with issues related to 

asylum seekers from September 2021.  

 Starting September, the Office carries out independent monitoring and 

prepares an overview of the situation in the asylum camps. Last year, the temporary camp 

in Linkmenys, the Foreigners Registration Centre in Pabradė, the Refugee Reception Centre 

and Camp in Rukla, the Foreigners Registration Centre in Kybartai, the Foreigners 

Registration Centre in Medininkai and the Refugee Reception Centre in Naujininkai were 

visited. The report of the independent review is due in Q1 2022. 

4.5. Raising the recognition and accessibility of the Office 

Each year, the Office conducts a survey of the general public on the awareness 

of and trust in the Office. According to the February 2022 survey, there has been a slight 

decrease in the country's confidence, from 39% in 2021 to 36% in 2022 (see Figure 49). The 

survey showed that the Office is more likely to be trusted by respondents aged 26-45, those 

with higher education, those with an income of more than EUR 500 and those who would 

turn to the Office in case of discrimination. Top and middle managers are the most to trust 

the Office (54%), followed by farmers (29%) and pensioners (28%). Men were more likely to 

say they did not trust the institution (27% of men and 21% of women said they did not trust 
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it) and women were more likely to say they did not know if they trusted it (42% of women 

and 37% of men)144. 

The public is also asked about the recognition of the Office every year. The 

number of people who know the institution remains similar to the level at the beginning of 

2021 - 78%. Those most aware of the Office at the start of 2022 were 46-55 year olds (91%), 

those with a university degree (85%), top and middle managers (93%), while farmers (57%) 

and 18-25 year olds (62%) were the least aware. 

The survey also showed an increase in the number of people who would prefer 

not to contact the Office when faced with discrimination (see Figure 50). To the question 

"Would you refer discrimination to the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson?" 26% of 

respondents answered "probably not" and another 15% "definitely not". The latter have 

increased by a third in a year: in 2021, 10% of respondents said so, and 15% in 2022. This 

change may be linked to the increased opposition in public discourse last year to various 

human rights initiatives on the political agenda, the deterioration of other equal 

opportunities indicators in the country, and fatigue with the protracted Covid-19 pandemic 

and its various restrictions.  

 
144 The survey was commissioned by the market and public opinion research company "Spinter tyrimai" in 
February 2022. The margin of error is 3%. The survey had 1015 participants, 47% of whom were men and 53% 
women. Participants are aged between 18 and 75 years.   

Figure 49. Results of the national resident survey 
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Figure 50. Results of the national resident survey 

 

In year 2021, The Office has communicated actively on a wide range of equal 

opportunities and human rights issues. The Office's website www.lygybe.lt hosted 95 

publications during the year: press releases, news, articles, interviews, etc. Website traffic 

has increased significantly. More than 62 000 users visited the website during the year. 

Compared to 2020, the number of visitors to the website has increased by 55%. The website 

has also received more than 147 000 page views. That's a third more than in 2020. The 

number of followers of the managed accounts "Office of the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson", "More Balance" and "Everybody's Business" on Facebook increased by 

several thousand last year. 

In 2021, the media visibility of the Office increased. The Office was mentioned 

639 times in various media (an increase of 14% compared to 2020). The LRT media group 

was the most prominent media outlet for the activities of the Office, with 83 mentions of 

the Office in the portal "Lrt.lt", 32 mentions in LRT TV, and 31 mentions in LRT radio. The 

Office was mentioned 50 times in the news portal "Delfi.lt", 63 times in "15min" and 46 

times in "Lrytas.lt".  

In 2021, the Office received 154 requests from journalists. Compared to 2020, 

media interest in the Office's activities has increased by one third. The journalists were most 

interested in age discrimination, gender equality issues and domestic violence. Requests for 

vaccination passports and other pandemic management measures accounted for around 7% 

of all media inquiries.  

In year 2021, The Office has launched a new website www.nepyka.lt to train 

the public in recognizing and responding to hate speech and hate crimes.  
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The Office has changed its procedures for preparing documents and publishing 

information. Official documents are now drafted in Calibri rather than Times New Roman, 

with the text aligned to the left edge of the page. Gender-sensitive language is also being 

used in them. The Office has made these changes in order to create an inclusive 

environment, even in its letters, decisions and other documents145. These are just some of 

the planned changes. Work is planned for 2021 to update the Office's website, which will 

start in 2022, integrating all administered websites (www.lygybe.lt, www.lygybesplanai.lt, 

www.lygiadieniai.lt, www.visureikalas.lt, www.daugiaubalanso.lt and www.nepyka.lt) into a 

single one and adapting the information provided to take into account the disability, age, 

nationality and other identity characteristics of individuals. The renewal process involves 

cooperation with the Lithuanian Union of the Blind and Visually Impaired and the Lithuanian 

Deaf Association.  

5. MANAGEMENT OF THE OFFICE OF THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES OMBUDSPERSON 

5.1. Human resources 

At the end of 2021, the Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson had 

16 permanent and 3 temporary staff members; in addition to the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson, she was supported by 9 civil servants, 7 employees working under 

employment contracts and receiving salaries from the state budget, and 3 employees 

working under fixed-term project contracts and receiving salaries from European Union 

support funds.  

 
145 Inclusion in the Office's official letters too - changed font, integrated gender-sensitive language: 

https://lygybe.lt/lt/itrauktis-ir-oficialiuose-tarnybos-rastuose-pakeistas-sriftas-integruota-lyciai-jautri-

kalba?fbclid=IwAR1ifOVlrwqKapxZ_LP9wD_esxF7lTm1jdvgO3BpNMvVu-UAFwBclJe5RKQ.  
 

http://www.lygybe.lt/
http://www.lygybesplanai.lt/
http://www.lygiadieniai.lt/
http://www.visureikalas.lt/
http://www.daugiaubalanso.lt/
http://www.nepyka.lt/
https://lygybe.lt/lt/itrauktis-ir-oficialiuose-tarnybos-rastuose-pakeistas-sriftas-integruota-lyciai-jautri-kalba?fbclid=IwAR1ifOVlrwqKapxZ_LP9wD_esxF7lTm1jdvgO3BpNMvVu-UAFwBclJe5RKQ
https://lygybe.lt/lt/itrauktis-ir-oficialiuose-tarnybos-rastuose-pakeistas-sriftas-integruota-lyciai-jautri-kalba?fbclid=IwAR1ifOVlrwqKapxZ_LP9wD_esxF7lTm1jdvgO3BpNMvVu-UAFwBclJe5RKQ
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Figure 51. Structure of the Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson 

Openness is one of the values of the Office of the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson. 

The following staff survey data reflects the diversity of staff in terms of equal 

opportunities.  
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Figure 52. Age-distribution of employees 

The Office employs 16 women, 3 men and 1 non-gender-identifying person. 

The average age of employees is 39.2 years. 

All staff members have a university degree 8 have a law degree and 5 have 

more than one university degree. 

Although at different levels, all staff members speak English, 13 staff members 

speak more than one foreign language: 12 speak Russian, 4 speak German, 3 speak Polish, 2 

speak Spanish and 1 person speaks each of the following languages: French, Portuguese, 

Greek, Ukrainian, Belarusian, Bulgarian and Georgian. 

When it comes to employees‘ beliefs and views, they find equal opportunities, 

family values, equal rights, vegetarianism, sustainable consumption, empathy, altruism, 

feminism and pacifism important. 
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Figure 53. Composition of staff by religion and belief 

 

In 2021, despite the pandemic, 199 hours of professional development were 

spent by the staff of the Office.  

In year 2021, 8 interns have completed their internships at the Office. 

 

Pandemic challenges 

As the pandemic continues, the main HRM issues that have been the focus of 

attention are safe working conditions, employee well-being, work pace, emotional health. In 

today's context, everyone has had to reaffirm and focus on the fact that people are the 

most important resource. 

From the first day of the quarantine, all staff members were able to work 

remotely. A hybrid workbook has been developed and successfully applied (it is planned to 

be extended beyond the pandemic). However, the Office was not in a position to provide a 

sufficient number of laptops for all of them, so efforts were made to ensure better 

availability of working tools. Employees can also take advantage of "workation", which gives 

them more flexibility in balancing work and personal commitments. 

Much attention is paid to protecting workers from the virus. The aim is to 

ensure that employees behave responsibly and are involved, so that everyone works 

together to create a safe environment. If the employee develops symptoms of a cold, 

he/she is encouraged to go home and work from home if possible. Financial stability is 

guaranteed for every employee. 

During the pandemic, the team spirit has been sustained by regular 

teleconferences, during which not only work issues are shared, but also how people feel, 

what they are living and what they care about. During the quarantine period, a number of 

remote informal competence building or other events were organized to maintain and 

foster peer-to-peer contact.  

catholic non-practicing agnostic evangelist reformat evangelist Lutheran other
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Monthly supervisions of the whole team are organized in order to improve the 

quality of the professional role and professionalism, while at the same time trying to 

prevent burnout. With the help of a professional experiential learning supervisor, dilemmas 

and stressful situations at work are discussed, analyzed and solved. Each month, the Heads 

of Office organize interviews to address the hottest issues and needs and provide peer 

support.  

5.2. Financial resources 

In 2021, the State budget allocated EUR 570 thousand for the Equal 

Opportunities Program of the Office (of which EUR 422 thousand for salaries). 99.9% of the 

allocated State budget funds were used in 2021 (75% of the salaries).  

The project activities carried out involved the use of an additional EUR 140 

thousand from programs directly funded by the European Union, EUR 11.9 thousand from 

investments of the European Union Funds and EUR 33.8 thousand from the Bilateral 

Cooperation Fund between the European Economic Area and the Norwegian Financial 

Mechanism.  
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III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. The new draft Law on Equal Treatment No. XIIIP-3512. The adoption of the draft law 

would strengthen the protection of persons who have been discriminated against, 

and expand the list of prohibited grounds for discrimination. It is therefore 

recommended that the draft Law on Equal Treatment be considered and adopted in 

a new version, and that funding and human resources be secured to carry out the 

expanded functions of the Office. This recommendation was made with both the 

2019 and 2020 activity reports but has not yet been implemented. 

2. It is proposed that the Law on Equal Treatment should be supplemented by 

provisions that would provide for exceptional cases where the provision of goods 

and services solely (or primarily) to persons with certain characteristics is justified by 

a legitimate aim, and where that aim is pursued by appropriate and necessary 

means, and such cases would not be considered as less favorable treatment. The law 

does not provide for such a justification, although the age, disability or financial 

situation of persons belonging to a particular social group, their limited legal 

capacity, and the need for financial support may justify the granting of preferences 

in the purchase of goods and services. 

3. The number of applicants to the Office is increasing every year, and by 2021. The 

Office received a record number of referrals, unprecedented since its establishment 

in 1999. As a result, the workload of the Office's staff has already exceeded its 

capacity. 

It should be noted that in 2017, the Law on Equal Treatment transposed the 

provisions of 16 April 2014 Directive 2014/54/EU of the European Parliament and of 

the Council on measures to facilitate the exercise by workers of their right to 

freedom of movement, and the law was supplemented with a new ground of 

prohibited discrimination - nationality. The Office is thus entrusted with additional 

functions related to the investigation of cases of discrimination on the grounds of 

nationality, as well as preventive and educational activities. Since 2017, the lack of 

the necessary funding for the Office to carry out additional functions related to 

ensuring equal opportunities regardless of nationality does not allow the Office to 

effectively carry out these functions. 

It is therefore proposed that the Office be provided with the necessary funding to 

properly carry out its functions in order to protect the rights of individuals against 

possible discrimination on grounds of nationality and other grounds. 

4. The Office's discrimination prevention and educational activities require annual 

allocation of earmarked funding from the budget. Until now, no such dedicated 

funding has been made available for these functions of the Equal Opportunities 

Ombudsperson. Given that consistent preventive activities bring tangible results, it is 

recommended that targeted funding be allocated annually from the State budget 

appropriations for education and preventive activities and for the promotion of 

equal opportunities. This would also ensure the implementation of the 

recommendations of international human rights mechanisms to Lithuania (for 
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example, the recommendations of the United Nations Committee on All Forms of 

Racial Discrimination to Lithuania's ninth and tenth periodic reports, which propose 

to allocate more funding to the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson for the 

implementation of the Ombudsperson's functions in the field of education and 

prevention). Targeted funding would ensure consistent public information on the 

protection of human rights, advice to individuals and organizations on equal 

opportunities issues, and the development of the necessary information material on 

the Office. This recommendation was also made with the 2020 Activity Report but 

has not yet been implemented. 

5. Given that the Office has successfully implemented a number of projects funded by 

the European Union, it is necessary to provide for a national mechanism to ensure a 

minimum contribution of national funding in cases where the Office wins project 

proposals and receives international funding for a variety of projects in the field of 

equal opportunities and human rights. National funding for such projects is usually 

between 10% and 20% of the total budget. It should be noted that by contributing to 

EU-subsidized initiatives, the Office not only attracts additional funding to the 

country, thereby strengthening the national economy, but also helps to fill its own 

budget. At the same time, it reaps benefits that are harder to measure in economic 

terms, such as increased public awareness, scientific studies, public events and 

debates and other activities. In its two decades of activity, the Office has won and 

implemented more than 30 projects in the field of human rights and equal 

opportunities. The funds raised have raised the competence of various professionals, 

strengthened governmental and non-governmental organizations, provided 

assistance to victims of discrimination and other human rights violations, and 

educated the public on human rights issues. The recommendation was also made in 

the 2020 Activity Report but has not yet been implemented. 

6. Taking into account the recommendations made by international human rights 

mechanisms to Lithuania to increase funding for the Office of the Equal 

Opportunities Ombudsperson and to take measures to ensure that the Office is able 

to carry out the functions entrusted to it (e.g., recommendations of the Universal 

Periodic Review of the United Nations Human Rights Council in 2016, 

Recommendation No. 100.36) while ensuring the independence (including financial 

independence) of the Office, and given that the Office does not have a 

representative at Government meetings where the budget for the following year is 

discussed, it is recommended that the Office's requested funding requirement be 

approved without any reduction in the future when the next year's budgets are 

discussed. 

7. The Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson faces limitations in carrying out the 

functions assigned to it by law (namely, the exchange of available information with 

foreign institutions and bodies, international organizations and the independent 

monitoring of the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities), as the 
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Office does not have the status of a national human rights institution at the level of 

the UN. The Office is ready to start the process of accrediting as a national human 

rights institution. In the case of an organization with the status of a national human 

rights institution already operating in a Member State, the accreditation of an 

additional body requires the written approval of the Government of the Member 

State to start the process. It is recommended that an inter-institutional dialogue be 

initiated on granting the status of a national human rights institution to the Office of 

the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson. This recommendation was also made with 

the 2020 Activity Report but has not yet been implemented. 

8. Taking into account that the decisions of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson are 

of a recommendatory nature, which are aimed at stating an impartial and objective 

assessment of the circumstances complained of, and whose implementation is 

aimed at goodwill, raising public awareness and understanding of the importance of 

ensuring equal opportunities, it is proposed to amend the procedure for appealing 

against the decisions of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson, established in the 

legislation, to bring it in line with the procedure for appealing against decisions of 

the Seimas Ombudsmen’s Office and of the Office of the Ombudsperson of Child's 

Rights. It is proposed to initiate an amendment to Article 18(2) of the Law on 

Administrative Proceedings of the Republic of Lithuania (Cases not falling within the 

competence of administrative courts) and to read as follows: "Administrative courts 

shall not have jurisdiction to investigate the activities of the President of the 

Republic, the Parliament, members of the Parliament, the Prime Minister, the 

Government, the Constitutional Court, the judges of the Supreme Court and the 

Court of Appeals of Lithuania, the judges of other courts, and prosecutors, the 

procedural actions of pre-trial investigation officers and bailiffs relating to the 

administration of justice or the investigation of a case, as well as the execution of 

judgments, and the decisions of the Seimas Ombudsperson, the Ombudsperson for 

Intelligence, the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson, and the Ombudsperson for 

Child’s Rights." 

9. In view of the continuing increase in domestic violence and the lack of systematic 

and coherent violence prevention in the country, it is recommended that the Council 

of Europe Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence against Women and 

Domestic Violence be ratified without delay. 

10. Data from the Lithuanian Department of Statistics show that women are the most 

vulnerable group, disproportionately affected by domestic violence. Men are also 

affected by domestic and gender-based violence, but the vast majority of victims 

each year are women and girls. This is due to societal stereotypes, norms and 

historically unequal power relations between women and men. Without this 

distinction, we cannot expect tangible results in the areas of prevention and 

assistance. In this context, it is recommended to include a gender perspective in the 

wording of the Law on Protection against Domestic Violence. This would enable 
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targeted prevention and support measures to be planned for both women and men, 

and to respond to violence by recognizing recurrent patterns of coercive control. 

11. In line with the Office's "Recommendations for creating a safe school environment", 

developed with partners, we encourage the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport 

to mainstream gender in its violence and bullying prevention programs and policies. 

This would ensure that specific preventive measures are foreseen in effective 

violence prevention programs. 

12. The Office recommends that the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport give 

consistent attention to the topic of gender-based violence and the prevention of 

domestic violence in the "General Program for Life Skills Education", and that it 

includes themes aimed at raising awareness of the reduction of prejudices related to 

personal identity characteristics protected by the Law on Equal Treatment. 

13. The Office's research on work-life balance shows that public policy needs to be 

adjusted in four areas: improving the infrastructure of services available to parents, 

the regulation of paternity leave and parental leave, and the implementation of 

measures to harmonize private life and work. It is recommended to take into 

account the suggestions made to policy makers146 and to adopt the necessary 

legislative changes. 

14. Transgender people who have exercised their right to recognition of their gender 

identity through the courts still face practical obstacles in various areas of their lives, 

and these situations have the appearance of potential discrimination. It is therefore 

recommended that the draft law on the recognition of a person's gender identity be 

discussed and adopted without delay, inter alia, by introducing a prohibition of 

discrimination on the basis of gender identity. A recommendation on the draft Law 

on Gender Identity Recognition was made in the 2019 and 2020 Activity Reports, but 

has not yet been implemented. 

15. In 2021, the Ombudsperson initiated a meeting of the responsible authorities on 

"Gender Identity Recognition and the legal framework: where are we and where are 

we going". Following this, it made a recommendation to the Ministry of Justice 

calling for the adoption of a law on the recognition of gender identity and for the 

adoption of amendments to the rules on changing a person's name, which would 

ensure that transgender people can change their names and personal identification 

number administratively, without having to go to court. The Ministry of Health has 

been urged to adopt a description of the provision of health services to transgender 

people, decoupling it from diagnosis, ensuring accessibility of health services. It 

should be noted that the draft law on recognition of gender identity has not yet 

been submitted to the Parliament of the Republic of Lithuania. On 31 December 

2021, the Minister of Justice signed an order amending the Rules on Changing a 

Person's Name and Surname, which adds to the grounds for changing personal 

 
146 Improving conditions for harmonizing work and family. Recommendations for policy makers, 2021. 
https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/rekomendacijos-politikos-formuotojams.pdf. 

https://lygybe.lt/data/public/uploads/2021/10/rekomendacijos-politikos-formuotojams.pdf
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documents, allowing them to be changed without going through the judicial 

procedure for persons diagnosed as transsexual. The adoption of this Order does not 

obviate the need for a law on the recognition of gender identity to be drafted and 

adopted as soon as possible. 

16. Citizens of the European Union and the European Economic Area and their family 

members still face barriers to accessing public services from state or municipal 

authorities. These obstacles are mainly due to incompatibilities between 

requirements laid down in different pieces of legislation, technical (IT) problems and 

lack of inter-institutional cooperation. It is suggested that institutions providing 

services through electronic self-service should review and evaluate the legislation 

governing the provision of public services in these institutions and ensure that the 

services are accessible to citizens of the European Union and the European Economic 

Area and their family members. 

17. In Lithuania, gender equality policy has so far been pursued with the aim of 

combining two strategies: targeted gender equality policy (implemented through the 

State Program for Equal Opportunities for Women and Men) and gender 

mainstreaming in other policy instruments. Thus, the National Programs for Equal 

Opportunities for Women and Men and their Action Plans, implemented by different 

ministries, institutions and NGOs, included both targeted policy measures and 

mainstreaming principles. The abandonment of targeted gender equality strategic 

documents (and the discontinuation of the State Program for Equal Opportunities 

for Women and Men) threatens the progress of gender equality in the country, while 

at the same time leaving the field of gender equality policy without a national vision, 

priorities and targeted directions. Seeing that the gender equality policy currently 

being developed is not in line with international standards, the Office recommends 

that gender equality policy makers carry out an independent assessment of the 

gender equality policy model currently being developed, with the help of 

international experts who can assess the changes being made in the international 

context. 

18. Statistics show that 55% of non-heterosexual and transgender people in Lithuania 

face discrimination, which has a direct impact on their emotional, physical and 

financial well-being147. It is recommended that a national policy framework be drawn 

up to prevent discrimination against LGBTI+ people and monitor the enforcement of 

their rights, and that appropriate legislation be adopted to fully recognize the equal 

rights of same-sex couples. 

19. The Office draws the attention of the Ministry of Social Security and Labour to the 

fact that the Action Plan for the Promotion of Non-Discrimination 2021-2023 does 

not provide for specific strategic measures to combat anti-Semitism and 

 
147 European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights, Study on LGBTI people, 2019, 
https://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/lgbti-survey-country-data_lithuania.pdf. 

https://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/lgbti-survey-country-data_lithuania.pdf
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discrimination against LGBTI+ persons, and lacks clear strategic objectives and 

effective measures, as well as consistent funding. 

20. The Department of National Minorities is recommended to include measures in the 

field of education and housing in the National Action Plan for the Integration of 

Roma into Lithuanian Society for 2022-2024. The representatives of the Office 

stressed the importance of setting clear indicators on the percentage of Roma 

children attending school in pre-school, pre-primary, general education - at different 

levels, and vocational education. Accordingly, it is essential to ensure that Roma 

people are provided with housing or that the conditions of their housing are 

improved, going beyond knowing where and how to file a complaint in the event of 

discrimination in renting a home.  

21. Recently, there has been a growing trend towards digitalization of various services, 

i.e. making certain services or better prices available only electronically - using a 

computer or other smart devices. Given that older people are statistically less 

digitally literate and/or do not use computers and other smart devices, this group is 

disadvantaged by age and indirectly discriminated against. It is suggested to pay 

more attention to providing alternative (non-electronic) ways of delivering services, 

as well as to take steps to improve the digital skills of the Lithuanian population or to 

get help through electronic services. 

22. The spike in energy prices, the application of measures to contain the Covid-19 

pandemic and the effects of the pandemic itself on the country's economy and the 

labour market, among other factors, have led to a significant increase in the number 

of complaints about the financial disadvantages of the disadvantaged, disabled and 

elderly. It should be noted that the calculation of pensions and the procedures for 

indexation of pensions and other social benefits have been particularly frequently 

addressed by persons with disabilities, who are at a particularly high risk of poverty 

at the moment. In assessing these problems, it is suggested that particular attention 

be paid to the methodology for calculating pensions for persons with disabilities, as 

well as to the development and accessibility of the services they need. 

23. The analysis of complaints received by the Office shows that the advertisements 

often do not have legal grounds for violating the Law on Equal Treatment or the Law 

on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men, but the content and images of the 

advertisements violate ethical and decency norms, and degrade human dignity. 

According to the provisions of Article 20 of the Law on Advertising of the Republic of 

Lithuania, the assessment of advertising for breaches of decency, ethics and norms is 

mandated to be carried out by the Advertising Self-Government Body, which does 

not currently exist in Lithuania and which is proposed to be established. This 

recommendation was also made with the 2020 Activity Report but has not yet been 

implemented. 

24. Given that few people each year report possible discrimination on grounds of sexual 

orientation, religion, ethnic origin, belief, language, origin, but that statistics and 
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other national and international equal opportunities indicators show that 

discrimination on these grounds is widespread in a variety of areas, it would be 

appropriate to conduct a survey(s) of the general public in order to find out the 

reasons for, and ways of encouraging, vulnerable groups to report possible violations 

of equal opportunities more often.  

25. The Office of the Equal Opportunities Ombudsperson has been carrying out an 

independent review of the accommodation places of asylum seekers who have 

crossed the Belarus-Lithuania border since September 2021. The initial insights 

gathered have identified areas where action is needed to ensure equal opportunities 

for individuals. In the light of the data collected, it is recommended that all 

accommodation facilities for asylum seekers should have clear policies and measures 

in place to prevent discrimination, violence, abuse, exploitation, harassment, sexual 

harassment and other unwanted behavior on the basis of different identities; 

systematically collect data on the persons accommodated and their special needs 

due to their belonging to vulnerable groups, and provide the necessary services and 

measures in the light of these data; ensure timely training of staff to work with 

persons from culturally different countries, to make them aware of the cultural, 

religious and other specificities of migrants, and to work with persons belonging to 

vulnerable groups. All recommendations and proposals will be made and presented 

to policy makers and the public together with the independent review report in the 

near future.  

26. Of the 147 456 persons with disabilities of working age in Lithuania in 2021, only 15 

266 were in employment. In order to create adequate employment opportunities for 

persons with disabilities in the open labour market, it is necessary to extend the 

subsidized measures for reasonable accommodation in the workplace defined in the 

Law on Employment, taking into account the person's disability and needs. Targeted 

and appropriate state support is also needed to employ people with disabilities in 

the open labour market. 

 

 


